
THE U [meats:

the Canadian Packing Co.umm
QUARANTEEDIANALYSIS. PDa* Lard- 96.78%

0.22Water, srmTill • country,
guaranteed pure. Aak your fmeeadla- 
tinctly for It, and all other goods with 

same brand are guaranteed by us.
At our Store, next Poet Olfloe, you get 

of choice cured and fresh pork products.
Sausage, Bologna, and Canned Meats.

all kinds 
choicest

THE "nOSWOOO," LONDON.
Acetylene Gas Machine, entirely automatic and safe

Land for 
Everybody.
Free Grants of Government Lands. 
Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on 

Easy Terms.

600D SOIL. PURE WATER. AMPLE FUEL.

VTake your choice In

Alberta, Assiniboia, Saskatchewan
or

Most desirable land can be obtained in the Beaver 
Hill District and along the line of the Manitoba and 
North-western Railway.

In the Prince Albert, Duck Lake and Ros- 
thern Districts, on the line of the Qu’Appelle, Long 
Lake and Saskatchewan Railway.

In the Olds District, along the line of the Calgary 
and Edmonton Railway, about 50 miles north of 
Calgary.

In Southern Alberta, in close proximity to the 
Calgary and Edmonton Railway and the Crow's Nest 
Pass Railway ; suitable for mixed farming and ranch
ing on both a large and small scale.

For full information concerning these Districts, 
Maps, Pamphlets, etc., FREE, apply to o

Osier, Hammond & Wanton,
LAND OFFICE.

WINNIPEG, MAN.381 Main St.

If you have horses or cattle afflicted with any ( i 
lump, swelling or enlargement, you can cure them (

, with Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure. ,
Ordinary lumps usually removed by one appli

cation. Lump Jaw once in
curable, now cured by from 
one to three applications. ( -

FLEMING!,'feiI- Every Bottle
! A

Guaranteed.

Cures Spavin, Curb,. 
Splint, Ringbone, etc. A 
reliable blister and counter-Tiutle Mark 

irritant, and a certain horn-stop.
Institute, Muncey, Ont., July 25th, '99.

Gents,—Send another bottle of Lump Javt7 Cure. 
The last was a success in a far advanced state of 
the disease. Rev. W. W. Shepberd»

pur Secretary. 1
Our Illustrated Pamphlet on cure of Lump Jaw and other 

diseases should be in the hands of every farmer and stock- 
man. Free to readers of thi

FLEMING BROS., Chemists
Room J, 68 Bay Street, TORONTO. Ont.

s paper.

NO SPAVINS
The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St.. Toronto. Ont.

live stock auctioneer.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure-bred 

auction gales. 20 years’ experience. References : 
John I. Hobeon and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Hun
ier, Alma, and Moeecm Boyd, Bobcaygeon. Thos. 
Inimm, Care Mercury Oflloe, Guelph, Ont. -o
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UP
WITH THE

TIMES.
Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use WINDSOR 
SALT, because they know it 
produces a better article, 
which brings the highest 
price. »

THE

Windsor Salt Co.,
Limited.

WINDSOR. ONT•/

Build your own Coiled Spring 
Fence at cost of wire only.

THE

LONDON
Pence ^VJachine

Beats them all
For speed, ease of operation and adjustment, 

quality of work, and durability.

It stands without a rival
As the best up-to-date machine on the market.

We lead in Coiled Steel Spring and Soft Galvanized 
Fence Wire. Write for prices.

London Fence Machine Co.
151 YORK STREET.

LONDON, ONT.Responsible agents 
wanted.

Mention the Advocat*.om
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

The Razor Steel,

Founded 1866674 &

WINDMILLSrwgi Qïïikl1 I7 E rDuG of the finest

SSFHEESS
a This secre”gprooe68 of temper is known and used

0IThe»e Saws are elliptio ground thin back, requiring 
less set than any Saws now made, perfect taper from 
tooth to back. . . „

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and if you are told that some other Saw is as 
good, ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them, and keep the one you like best. 

___ Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
kSKg some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 

HljÿJ steel. We have the sole right for the ‘ Razor Steel 
brand. . ,

it does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar less, 
^ and lose 25 cents per day in labor. Your saw must 

ss^gMhold a keen edge to do a large day’s work.
F BE Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
Mm States and sold at a higher price than the best Amen- 

can Saws. ' om
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

rf SHURLY & DIETRICH.
Galt, Ontario.

w Farm Power—
which is the cheapest ?

Wind Power :
if you have the

•It 8
ax ’ Canadian

Alrmotor.
msewrminmimsiw»

It has a knack of taking 
all the power out of 
the wind and hustling 
It down into your bayi.

It will put water
anywhere you require it.

We are headquarters

fCEN-,
: TORY

FORD MILL isA COMFORT THAT for

Grinders,Tanks, 
Pumps, etc.

THE MOST SUCCESSEUE
FBRD COOKER made In CANADA.

Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Ltd.,ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE Famous

Evaporator
TORONTO, om

BELLETILLK, ONTARIO.:

Cheese and ButterSend for the illustrated catalogue for 1900 ; 162 
pegee, specially interesting (32nd yeer). Address— r I .ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.

t: Makers of these articles,in many instances,do 
pay the necessary attention to the quality 

of the Salt they use. Some people think 
that “ Salt is Salt,” and it does not matter 
where it comes from or who makes it. This 
is a great mistake, for it is essential that to 
produce the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest Salt should be used. The 
number of prizes obtained by users of—

■if not:;R

or Feed Boiler.
T>;‘ The tight-removable, galvanized 

steel boiler Is easily cleaned.
Cast iron fire-box, grates and linings are 

extra durable.
Sheet steel body heats quickly, and is 

properly protected against warp
ing or burning ont.

Being light to move, it can * be easily 
carried into the bush and used for 
boiling sap.

eTBATTOBD, ONTARIO.
A school that is doing the best work in business 

education In Canada to-day. Our magnificent cata
logue gives full information. Send for one. Enter 
now if possible. om

5 COLEMAN’S OR RICE’Si;

Dairy SaltW. J. KM.IOTT, Principal.
! : NIMMO and HARRISON 

Billows and Shorthand College. Does the QUICKEST WORK the 
MOST CHEAPLY.

THE M°CLARY MFG. CO..
LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.

I at the various exhibitions is conclusive proof 
that these brands of Salt stand unrivalled.

FOB moss, BTC., ÀDDXSSS

No. 18, LO.O.F. Bldg., Tonga and College Sts., 
TORONTO.

All commercial and civil service subjects, short
hand and typewriting. Individual instruction. Open 
entire year. Circular and information free.

Bnrns wood 40 in. long.

: R.& J. RANSFORD
CLINTON, ONT.

O

Government Analysis.“ ’Tis Better to Have and Not Need, 
Than to Need and Not Have.”

Established 1888.

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
* The managers of Dr. Barnardo’e Homes will be 

glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
immigrants will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the hoys are 
placed may be obtained upon application to MR. 
Alfred B. Owen, Agent, Dr. Barnardo's Homes, 214 
Farley Ave., Toronto.

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1806.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

When It looks like rain you carry an umbrella. 
Some time ago It looked like “ business." Those who 
took our advice and carried a business education are 
getting the benefit. Those who didn't, wish they 
Get an education that will be of use to you all 
lifetime. Our business course is just what you 
need. Send for catalogue, which contains full infor
mation regarding this course, to the

had.
your

the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’sAmrAm

EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lota of about 160 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

99.Ü to

|I
1C. A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL,

OWEN SOUND. ONT.
’Spring Term begins April 17th, 1900.

Î

per cent, of pure Oane Sugar, with 
lxzxz no impurities whatever,”o-

I (Signed) JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.O.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.f;

rm 18
BookkeepingSHORTHAND, ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, in ton and 

car lots. - o Toronto Salt Works. Toronto.iCommercial 
Law, Writing,

Correspondence, Business Paper, Typewrit
ing, etc., thoroughly taught at the

FOREST CITY BUSINESS London, 
and SHOBTHAND COLLEGE. Ont. t

J. ». WE8TERVELT, Principal. j

LIGHT YOUR HOME WITH
Sunlight Gas

Send us yoor address
and we will show you
how to make $3 eday 
absolutely sure; we 

you free ; you work in
the locality where you live. Send us your address and we wm 
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro
fit of $3 for every day’s work, absolutely sure, write at once. 
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE c6„ Box 4 | O. WINDSOR» OUT.

S3 eBay Sure
furnish the work and teach y:

Catalogua free.1 II The best light In the world. No more expensive than coal oil. 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO
! hi1

, 1 THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEThe Sunlight Gas Co., Ltd •»
.ï (Limited),

TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CANADA
Affiliated with the University ol Toronto. 

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut.- 
Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 per session. Apply 
to Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2-y-om

1, Little St. Antoine St.. MontrealI

II SEE TESTIMONIAL BELOW.'Western 
Dairy School,

8TBATHROY, ONT.,

Valleyfield, Que., July 17th, 1900.
T11E SUNLIGHT GAS CO., Ltd.,

I Montreal, P. Q. :
Gentlemen,—After having used Calcium Carbide Gas by means 

of one of your Sunlight Gas Generators, since September 1898 I am 
- w>.. Phased to say that I have found this system of lighting entirely safe, 

satisfactory, as well as economical. My friends from the city who 
visit me, prefer it to gas, even the Auer light or electric.

For country residences it particularly commends itself.
I remain, gentlemen, Yours respectfully,

IS 1 Catalogue Printing our Specialty.
Many ol the beet Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type laces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Bert 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artiste without extra charge.

Will reopen Dec. 3rd, 1900, and close March 22nd, 
1901. Special creamery course, Dec. 3rd to Dec. 22nd ; 
regular course, Jan. 2nd to March 22nd.

5,000 lbs. of milk
received daily to lie manufactured into cheese and 
butter, also cream from a skimming station.
Butter made In both separator and cream- 

gathering systems.

r bvK■K Æii
Ij: .1: G. M. Loy.

London Printing & Lltho. Company, Ltd.,j i
. aZS0S5S555S5S55555S5S555S5S0S5S55555S5S5S5S5S55555S5S555555g5i

OUT THEY GO____________________  —| - ; im London. Ontario.

Four young people sent into business offices on the 15th inst., in this city.

Home Dairy Department for Farmers' Sins and Daughters IN THEY COME.
From Napanee, Picton, Harriston, Regina, and other outside places, as well 

as from our city, came bright young people last week, to enjoy a practical 
training in our school. YOU may enter at any time. With TEN teachers 
and first-class equipment, we can produce good results.

:' A competent staff of instructors have been engaged, 
and students will receive a thorough u . 1 practical 
training in the different branches of dairying. Send 
for circular and application form to

ARCHIBALD SMITH,
8upt. Western Dairy School,

STRATHROY. ONT.

I6
| ii CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,

TORONTO.
S555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555ess555555555cigj

Circulars Free.I;
'

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
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Agriculture, Stock, Dairy, Poultry, I?Horticulture,Veterinary, home circle.*
RBOISTIRKD IN ÀCCORDANC* WITH TUB COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875

LONDON, ONT.^akd WINNIPEG, MAN., DECEMBER 1, 1900.Vol. XXXV. No. 515
Mr. W. K. McNaught said he believed it was the 
best thing that could have happened the hoard, as 
the management would come out so clear that the 
public could not withhold its confidence. While 
there might be on the part of some a feeling of 
restiveness over the city authorities looking into 
the affairs of the Exhibition Association, it should 
he borne in mind that Toronto as a city is largely 
interested in the well-being of the Exhibition, and 
in voting for the $200,000 by-law -apart from the 
imperative necessity for the improvements specified 
—the citizens will naturally look for assurances as 
to the future. Moreover, the Exhibition is a public 
affair, in receipt of public funds, and is dependent

ISEDITORIAL. Forward Movement for Toronto Fair.
It is a matter of very great satisfaction to note 

that the Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association 
has lost no time in laying extensive plans for its 
immediate improvement. The very foremost of all 
the gréait annual exhibitions held on this continent, 
it is but fitting that the show should begin the 20th 
century by putting its best foot forward; We are 
in the midst of an era of great material progress in 
Canada, toward which our exhibitions have con
tributed no little share, but the close of the old

iE,The Winter Fair.
The Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, including 

the Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy Show and the 
Ontario Poultry Show, to be held at Guelph, on 
December 11th to 14th, will be an event of more 
than usual interest this year, because of its being 
held in the new building erected for the purposes 
of the show, now nearing completion, and which 
will be its permanent home. The interest wilj also 
be augmented by the fact of the Ontario Poultry 
Show being held at the same time and in the same 
building. The business of poultry-raising is becom
ing one of great importance to Canadian farmers, 
and is proving one of the most profitable branches 
of their work, as our home market and export 
returns amply show. The display of poultry at 
Guelph will undoubtedly be the greatest ever seen 

* in this country, while the opportunities for gaining 
information upon the merits of breeds and methods 
of raising, feeding and marketing poultry will be 
such as have never before been offered in connec
tion with any public exhibition. The same may he 
said in regard to the hog industry, which has so 
rapidly grown in importance to our farmers in the 
last few years, bringing millions of dollars into the 
country, and promising to be a permanent feature 
in profitable farming. One of the most interesting 
and instructive branches of the show will be the 
judging of swine in bacon classes, and the compari
son of the dressed carcasses with the living ani
mals. This feature will be seen for the first time 
in cattle and sheep, as well as in swine, liberal 
prizes being offered for the best carcasses in each 
department. The dairy industry, which has made 
Canada famous in the best markets of the world, 
and is a permanent source of profitable returns to 
a very large proportion of the farmers of the 
Dominion, is recognized by the granting of gener
ous prizes for cows of the various breeds, by actual 
test, in milking competitions, and will be of 
unusual interest this year, owing to the fact that 
the food consumed will be valued and taken into 
account in making the awards. Dairy appliances 
of all sorts will also be on exhibition, and addresses 
by experts are promised on various subjects con
nected with the breeding, feeding, management 
and marketing of beef and dairy cattle, sheep, 
swine and poultry and their products.

This is pre-eminently a farmers’ fair, under the 
management of farmers, and free from all distract
ing side shows. It is an institution designed to 
encourage farmers to improve their stock on profit
able lines, to impart sound, practical and helpful 
information, and to emphasize the fact, which 
statistics abundantly show, that live stock and its 
products, in the form of beef, mutton, wool, bacon, 
cheese, butter, poultry, and eggs, constitute the 
financial salvation of the farmers of this country. 
To farmers’ sons especially, the Winter Fair offers 
an educational opportunity they can ill afford to 
miss, and as reduced rates have been arranged for 
on all the railroads, and Guelph is a convenient 
center for the greater part of the Province, the 
exhibition ought to be largely attended. Farmers’ 
Institute excursions are, we understand, being 
arranged for in many counties, and it is hoped that 
many will avail themselves of these. The Ontario 
Experimental Union will hold i.ts annual meeting 
at the Agricultural College during the week of the 
show, and all its meetings are open to visiting 
farmers. A public meeting will also be held on 
Wednesday evening, in the city, at which addresses 
by prominent men will be delivered. There is 
every reason to hope and believe that the Winter 
Fair this year will mark the commencement of a 
new era in its history, which will grow into splen
did proportions in the coming century.

It

I Ite

H»

itcentury is not a time to rest upon the laurels of the 
past, but should rather mark the advent of a new 
era in which we shall rise to higher achievements.
The discussion which has taken place in the Farm- very largely upon public patronage for its success ;

hence the wisdom of taking the public into its confi
dence, thus disarming suspicion and securing hearty 
co-operation. The “ Industrial ” has been a draw-

|
er’s Advocate since the show in September, 
amply demonstrates the needs of reform in cer
tain directions and for a genuine forward move
ment, in order to put the Exposition upon a higher ing card of very great advantage to Toronto, and 
and more permanent plane, so as to lead the van of now is the time to assure its permanence in that 
industrial, agricultural and artistic progress, and do regard, and for the special reason that it may 
honor to the city in which it is held and the inter- be properly equipped for next season, when the 
ests of which it has done so much to promote. We circumstances are such as to warrant the completes! 
are therefore gratified to observe that at a recent and in every way the best exhibition ever yet held

within the bounds of the Dominion.

;

mI

special meeting of the Association, with the Presi
dent, Dr. Smith, in the chair, the report of a special 
committee on the requirements of the Exhibition 
was unanimously adopted, as follows :

“ Your committee beg to recommend that appli- a new professional field for young men is being 
cation be made to the City Council for the following developed jn the United States, which promises 

buildings and alterations, and that the same be 
submitted to a vote of the citizens at the time of the 
municipal elections in January next :

New main building, 100,000 square feet of floor 
space, estimated cost

New art gallery, 7,500 square feet door space.. 10,000 00
Dairy building.................................................................... 14,000 00
Remodelling main building and taking off the 

tower and repairing the roof, to provide for
vehicle exhibit................................................................

Building for stoves and heating apparatus,
10,000 square feet of floor space............................. 10,000 (Ki

Changing music pavilion for women's building 3,000 00 
Enlargement yf poultry building
New horticultural building...........
Enlargement of fruit, building..
New agricultural building..............
New administration building........
New natural history building 
Architects’ fees...............................

Preserving U. S. Timber Areas.

employment to many bright, active students, at 
remunerative wages, in connection with the pres
ervation and improvement of forests. There is a 
growing demand throughout the country for for
esters, and a man versed in this profession can 
almost command his rate of pay. The Department 
of Agriculture has opened what may be termed a 
school for foresters. During the summer season, 
the Department gives employment to students who 
have decided to take up forestry, paying them at 
the rate of $25 a month while in the field, and 
defraying their expenses. Owners of vast tracts of 
timber land are awakening to the necessity of 
adopting means of preserving their forests so that 
more than one crop can be cut, and are looking for 

who can take charge of their property and 
for sufficient funds to provide a suitable pavilion produce lumber in abundance without exhausting 
for witnessing the judging of the main live-stock the trees. A well-trained forester can not only go 
exhibits. ]

“ Your committee would also recommend that number of feet of lumber it will yield, but can map 
the board offer prizes for: New main building, out a plan of cutting which will give a regular crop
Èprizïtf :$75? Move" budding”, pviÀ of$«) ; hov- of lumber without lessenjng the permanent supply 
ticultural building, prize of $75 ; agricultural build- The starting of young trees, the thinning out of old 
ing, prize of $40 ; administration building, prize of ones, and the selection of trees according to the 
$50 ; natural history building, prize of $50. Total, character of the soil are subjects for scientific study. 
$010-for competitive plans, open toOanadian archi- Several years ago the Department decided to take 
tects only, the plans submitted to show floor plans, J
elevations, sections and perspective views, with 
synopsis of specifications showing the material to 
be used in construction, and estimated cost of the and to prepare working plans for the yearly cut- 
buildings not to exceed the amounts given above, tings. Advice was also to be given regarding the 
The prizes to be given for one plan for each building ],iyin„ ()llt 0f 
only, the designer of the plan selected to get the ‘ } h 
money prize and the recommendation of the board 
to the City Council to be given the supervision ot 
the building, the board not guaranteeing that the through States all over the country. Much of these 
building will be constructed. The Board of Direct- timber lands are in the Adirondacks, some of the 
orsor a committee thereof, with two experts, to he 
the judges of the plans to be awarded the prizes.
The other conditions of competition to be substan
tially those adopted by the Ontario Association timber property for them, 
of Architects. This recommendation is made in 
order that the plans may be prepared and ready 
for public inspection not later than December 20th.
(Signed) Andrew Smith, Chairman.”

In the discussion which took place in the con
sideration of the foregoing, Aid. Leslie and others stock on their faiTns is emphasized by the record 
heartily commended the course being pursued by <>t the markets. Animals of good breeding and 
the Association hoard, lie would support the pro- quality feed more kindly, giving better return^ 
posed by-law in his canvass, and he believed every for the food they eat, and selling readily at the best 
candidate for aldermanic honors and for the mayor- prices, while the inferior class is hard to sell at the 
alty would do the same. The onus would thus be lower prices. 4 he need for a forward movement 
placed upon the property-owners. Referring to the for improvement all along the line is urgent, and 
city investigation into the affairs of the Exhibition, the advance should be general.

new

$1<X>,<KX) (HI

5,(Xf0 (HI

m
1,000 00 

15,000 (HI 
3,000 00 
8,000 00 
5,000 00 
7,000 00 

10,000 IK)

If!
V .

IE-8197.000 00
|Editorial Note.— Provision should be made

Total
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into a forest and give an accurate estimate of the
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charge of timber lands for such owners as wished 
to turn them over temporarily to the Government,

Iftrees, cultivation, etc. Undernew
this plan, the Department now has control of more 
than 50,000,000 acres of forest land, scattered II

Hist prominent New York owners of tracts there 
having asked the Government to handle their
mo

More and more, as the years go by, the impor
tance to Canadian farmers of giving increased 
attention to the breeding and quality of the live
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though not less rapid. Prior to 1880 the country 
was in a comparatively wild and chaotic condition. 

Never before, perhaps, was a higher tribute paid According, to the returns of this year, it now has 
the Canadian farmer than when the Government of 0,193 miles of railway in operation, and 25,000 miles 
the Argentine Republic decided to send to the^fto^ of telegraph lines. The Canadian Northwest has 
minion several of its brightest young men to study been frequently termed the granary of the world, 
the agricultural methods of the country from' the but the term may be applied with equal propriety 
vantage point of the Ontario Agricultural College to Phtagonia, the great fertile and almost wholly 
at Guelph. It was a tribute as well to the wisdom undeveloped territory of the Argentine, which but 
of those far-seeing Ontariostatesmen who conceived a few years ago was an unknown land. A year or 
and carried into effect the plan of a great school of two prior to 1880, General Julio J. Roco, who suc- 
agriculture, to be presided over by men who had ceeded President Nicolas Avellaneda as the admin- 
made a life study of scientific farming. When one istrative head of the Republic, led an expedition 
pauses to consider that the ^Argentine Republic is into Pategonia and freed the entire country from 
at the opposite end of the hemisphere, and that Indian domination, opening it for pastoral and 
between it and Canada are numberless excellent agricultural uses up to the Rio Negro river. The 
agricultural schools scattered throughout the possibilitiesof this immense tract, with its temperate 
United States, the compliment becomes the more climate, its vast grass-covered plains so admirably 
gratifying. adapted to stock-raising, and its fertile soil, are

The circumstances under which Senores George almost beyond the bounds of conception. The coun- 
Peltzer, JuliOcPanelo,Alberto C. Fernandez, Cesarea try has, however, been under the disadvantage of 
Avila, Ed ward o Ibainez, Saile Echegaray, Juan having been developed almost entirely by Euro- 
Rivara and Ricardo S. Bustamante came to Canada peans. There was no healthy influx of intelligent, 
are interesting. The youhg men, who began their hardy settlers from the older provinces, as was the 
course at Guelph on Oct. 1st, are all graduates of the case in the Canadian Northwest, 
universities of their own land, and come of the The stock-raising industry of Argentina, which 
oldest and best Spanish stock. 1 Senor Peltzer alone has already reached great dimensions, pi omises, 

I» THE PARMER'S ADVOCATE la published on the first and fifteenth is of German extraction but a native of the Repub- with the success of the sterilized-air method for 
It ill impartiai’and Independent of all cliques or parties handsomely lic' Two years ago the Goverrimentof the Republic shipping dressed meat, to assume still greater pro- 

illustrated with ordinal engravings, and furnishes the most offered a scholarship, as we should call it, in agri- portions. The country is essentially one ot grazing 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy- culture to twenty young men. This scholarship lands, but it is doubtful if it possesses, as such, any 

t tmÏÏs mBZpU^<?ti0a^,Canad2; os included free tuition and expenses in a Canadian or advantages over the Canadian Northwest Terrv
Euro^nsuÆ$k«Æ African agricultural college. A national exam- tories. To follow up the parallel between the two 

or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with anv month. i nation was set, and the man passing highest in countries, it is interesting to note that the best 
*• ZU1!¥.T8ingle,- in”rtion' 30 oen“ per line, each province received the trip abroad ; while the foreign horses used by the British army in Africa
4. Æ^Æ^-^mem^Æ the publisher must be s,ix Passing highest in the national capital, Buenos came frbm Canada and Argentina.

notified by letter or poet-card when a Bubecrioer wishes hia paper Aires, were elected to accompany them. The Re- For purposes ot comparison, some statistics of 
•topped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper public is divided into fourteen provinces and nine the development of the Republic’s export trade, as 
onour*boofa!unlô« voTp^Sffi^Jdr^ïlrfvêoy0Ur name territories, the latter not having representation at obtained from the Customs House and Statistical 

t THE ADVOCATE is sent to gubeoribera until an explicit order the national capital, the administrative head of Department at Buenos Aires,may proveinteresting.
Is received for ite discontinuance. AU payments of arrearages each being a Governor appointed by the Federal The quantities in these calculations are expressed 

a thr1*! aw”™" ... ... a m Government, in which the provinces are each repre- in tons of 1,000 kilograms, say 2,200 English pounds,
respomrible until afl arrearage ore rMLidan^rheS^pape^ordered sented by a Senator and a Deputy Senator. Thus The values are expressed in dollars worth about 95J 
to be discontinued. the party consisted of fourteen from the different cents in gold.

7. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by provinces and six from the capital, making twentv. The total exports of wheat in 1899 amounted to * 
WummadeVaherwiae wencannotV>eresponsi'ble. * °” ^ Senor Juan Rivara, who subsequently joined the 1.713 429 tons or 62 825,730 bushels, valued at $38 

e. always GIVE THE NAME of the Poet office to which your paper other twenty, was not sent by the Government, but 078.343, a total which was only exceeded in the years 
lssent Your name cannot be found on our books unless this came on his own account, upon their recommenda- 1893 and 1894. The exports of wheat during th 

a mranATK on vmm r aunt tion. first three months of the year were nearly doubl™n to 2i<L y p‘ Th» tw»ntv i.ff b,,.... a- ie those of the corresponding period of 1899. During
10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and h .. enos Aires last January, February and March, 1600, they amounted

regularly will confér a favor by reporting the faot at once March. They were then entire strangers to one t 674 717 tons or 24 739 623 bushels valued at
1L NO^ANorfYMOUScommunicatfons or enquiries will receive atten- o0UfchatmPM°n’ $15 451,(410 ; as’ against 364,372 tons, or 13,360,306
a 1» ^blloulo. .held b« written on one.de York, going from thereto wjilfington where the" l"l6heli!' ™l,led at $«,182.167 for the «aine period in

as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed a Drosnectus of each Drineinal ayriciilt iiml cnlleo-o during the first quarter of 1899, to 99,048 tons for the 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions flow to Improve fnthe VlnDeri« ÏVxVmPÜ flVTfïn ^ corresponding <,uarter this year.
the Advocati, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables ln the United States, as well as that of the Ontario Diirincr f h e first three months of 1899 90 005 tons 

• not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or college. After careful consideration, it was arranged During the hrst tnren months ot mi», au wo tons 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are eaSh and all welcome. that seven of the nartv should trn to linlt S of Ilnseed> valued at $3,010,777, were exported. The 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until fi. : i tn^iTniLri «tot u Guelph, and figures for the same period of this year were 148,411

Rejectedmatter will the remainder to United States colleges. When t ” valued at $6 530 063
Senor Rivara decided to accompany the Canadian cons, vaiuea at îj>o,mu, nw. , ,

“ "ifSira£ 3Œ ÏÏ KS’r&m°of0elStWo‘îto7ïStnt'y’o‘0 •‘8Î‘' '''"‘i e,p™“ showeSTfhll'iToTto the export Feturn,

“““ — “» """" ŒSüig,°t?‘4 Seekr°nn«hÔ,ddr i£ '» ‘he first quarter of fhe present fear, but there
Address-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or borne in mind that no one of the American colleges has nevertheless been a steady increase in the

THE WILLIAM WELD Company (Limited). ^ be visited by more than two of the remaining Ï^JÏ weie exported ; and in 1899

Londos, Canada. ■ the trade had grown to 237,111 tons, valued at
There are but two agricultural colleges in the $71,283,619.

Argentine Republic, one situated in the national The export trade in sheepskins has steadily in
capital and the other in the southernmost part of creased since 1893, when it amounted to 25,660 tons,

, , r , , , . ^ the country. When these young Argentines have valued at $4,200,000. In 1899 it had reached 42,250
The pig feeders of Ireland have in recent years completed their course at Guelph and at the United tons, of the value of $6,195,000. 

been producing, on the whole, pigs of very excellent States schools, they will return and remain in the Of dry cowhides, there were shipped in 1809
quality—well suited to the manufacture of high- Government employ for three years. At the expira- 213,956 tons, valued at $8,001,132.
class bacon. Inis excellence, we need scarcely say, tion of this term, several colleges will be established In 1893, 71,000 live sheep, valued at $363,000, were
is largely due to the judicious choice of feeding throughout the provinces, in which the advanced exported. The trade has increased rapidly, and 
stuffs. Among these, the potato, when sound, is science of agriculture, as demonstiated in the Cana- last year’s returns show that 578,060 live sheep, 
undoubtedly suitable. But when a bad season dian colleges, will be taught to native students. valued at $1,734,000, were shipped out of the Repub-
occurs like the present, it ceases to be a reliable With the exception of Mexico and Japan, prob- lic. There was a slight falling off in the number of 
food, both as regards quality and supply, and the ably no other country in the world has made more animals shipped during the first quarter of this 
farmer ïs compelled to look for some proper substi- rapid and substantial progress during the past two year, but the value of the shipments had, neverthe- 
mfLuTin LIS plgs 'f he wishes to decadesthan the ArgentineRepublic.and thisdespité less, increased from $152,178 to $175,280.

tulgs and the reputation révo ution and long periods of political unrest. This The law prohibiting the landing of Argentine 
wnG3 IhBiSnteWn "tiw 1 development is most noticeable in agricultural and live stock in Great Britain has probably had some-

y th k h® should be stock-raising pursuits ; and if the productive re- thing to do with the falling off of shipments of live

an r1 for 1899 ™ m-,m anima ■
traders hi^l'ev u^d^s^r^eaTw! 1 h8farea of lan.d available for agriculture, hut 15,000,000 In the first quarter of the present year, 13,115 
trade is barley used as meal with fresh skimmed acres, or six per cent , are actually under cultiva- tons of wethers valued at $721,311, were exported,
^b^w^TteTSthmxvïter and îtnn , if ^ tio'\ The Rossihilities of this great und veloped as agaimst 13,688 tons, valued’ at $347,510, V the

In oTher conntri7s in,d n-, vHC, , U v I ' i, country, under a Government that is stabl enough same period of 1899. The total for 1899 was 56,627
which to a very few vearsdhas won fo/itl h defy revolution and progressive enough to send tons, valued at $2,265,069.
high renutation bartov to the mTncto feeding iv out studl'"ts mto the four corners of the world, are What the next quarter of a century will show in 
emnlove SonecessTv dot^e S ", en°rmTs' ' 'UH ™soWe ^ >Tea™ the methods of the way of development of the Argentine Republic
siderit for th.to nurnose that enormous , , w L™; IV °''r advanc,ed Pattons made Japan the England of as a great food-producing country can scarcely he it are iimiortod everv vear Ind it navs them n w ® f, ’ n'U eventuuHy make the Argentine conjectured ; hut that it is bound to become the
buv h rley and feed theto n.tos on ^ If Irtoh ftrm lxu. th,e ^nada f Soi‘th America. greatest of Canada’s rivals cannot he doubted It
eîsmiiv kUw thl vahi^of harlev ns a fond fn/ntoV" A though the analogy does not extend to its is a country of vast expanse and wonderful fertility,
and how nrofitutilv it can he used in that wav flV ’ cop e <md their customs, there are many curious and its peonle are only now awakening from that
would SXK , grow -ne h more of thatVlaln ttofn to "VI of s'miharity between the growing young Re- Rip Van Winkle sleep in which all South America 
now do and they v. ; not h ive to he ^ nx !nV« Fl , C’I s0l?th.ernlnof t territory nearly reaches has been wrapped for so long a period. The English
about its color as Lhcv m i t be for the dktil]prip«s <lU C1I,C e’ an<\ the young Dominion, language is daily becoming'more popular m the
find R^fl^eïfïhÿi.men1 U'^IpeJly'ÏÏS hf Wel5h ^ ^"'"{belief1 of the ^oTi'ng Arg

SjSSSSSr2.ISSTJS?'«r.*3S2*’X.hî>SSÏ* i- v«Sêtr»<
as bad. by feeding them on unsuitable foods. - While however'* tlu^growth^if i(Hnqd,i1<1i wa,ters- ada s natural resources, and the. genera a^ince
.4^. IV. Ska., Luner^, «„  .......... steady! that to Vh^H^.d^' tonll^t^a^^^T^ d^^^
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after they have appeared in our columns, 
be returned on receipt of postage.

An Irishman on Bacon Pig Feeding.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,-

making excellent progre^Tn thlirwork at Guelph® Fk?t nT^I^lTndYo^fv1 "L'mund wil/h’ ftV'ng nie Bood results, but I find it best to have 
They were in residence in the college during the seen that lots 11 and HT d' 7*11 be the“ Pure bred on both sides.
summer, but as the regulations give Ontario Ind lot lV the cheane J ,l!,r greatest gain, My walls are stone, floors cement, sleeping-
students the preference, they were compelled to outdoor and indoo^feedino-^ft^^ft6^!,6 betwe®? Plac®s elevated about 8 feet above floor ; my pens 
take quarters in the city when college opened be Supposed bv man v The feif.flt tbar\w°uld are 12x18 feet. I have had no trouble withVheu-

The college open./ in September^ 150 th,TTd?o?L»SLeltT.y‘ï ti°," "TfSd "TÏ*5’- , „
registered students, 83 of whom are in the fleet outdoor exposure. ' damaging „s lie'e'“« P1|“T »^">>es,TOme.„lph„r,.ndbe-
reZon o^wWchybe7i™ DÏ lrt wS? !r"' «“ f f , 0ur *•»«*-While the lambs can get , Oxford Oo° On?
be attended bv at least ld5st„denT« ’ expected’ ?love[> grass or rape pasture they are left out dur-
ne attended by at least 10o students. mg the day and brought to the sheds at night.

They are not confined closely, but allowed the

Pointers in Fattening lambs.

ai&ssïïîüss i&SSar^EEEHlBlEiEF"^Sd,!iSu.°“nd*boat.* I,n8hel.,“r ir"«G"
and sheep, but its^fe ?n tÏÏfcoSt^is“ doûbwS h.tfcl?,g°od pea straw or clover hay to pick tural and live-stock interests, and well-kno/ntTn

December 1, 1900
677the country 
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consumed 639 pounds of community having
grain and 421 pounds of __ ____________ resulted in his being

for pounds
At Minnesota Sta- farms under the old Pro

vincial Agriculture and 
Arts Association, acting 
in that capacity for some 
ten years. He also did 
exceedingly useful work 
as a speaker at Farmers’ 
Institutes,both in Ontario 
and other provinces. He 

L was also for a long period 
Chairman of the Advis
ory Board of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, was 
a director of the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition,and 
took an active part in 
organizing and promot
ing the Dominion Cattle, 
Sheep and Swine Breed
ers’ Associations, and was 
President of the Provin- 
cial Winter Fair Associa
tion. He was one of the 
directors of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ As
sociation, and at the 
annual meeting last win
ter was honored with the 
presidency. He took an 
active part in municipal 
affairs, retiring after fill
ing the Warden’s chair, 
and interested himself in 
promoting Guelph busi
ness enterprises. A con
stant reader of the Farm
er’s Advocate, he ad
vised its reading in every 
farm home in the 
try, and frequently con
tributed practical articles 
to our columns prior to

, his leaving the farm. The
they have ticks they should be dipped the first mild latter eve t was hastened by the early death, 
day, or treated by pouring the sheep-dip solution, five years ago, of his only son, a young man 
opening the wool at intervals of a few inches, of great promise who was just beginning life, fol- 
They should then be housed for a few nights and lowing his father’s footsteps as a farmer and 
cold^ days until they dry, whe they will thrive breeder. He was a brother of Mr. Joseph Hobson,

of Montreal, Chief Engineer of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and leaves a widow and one daughter, 
Mrs. A. F. H. Jones, of Guelph. He was a life-long 
Presbyterian, and for years a member of the Board 
of Managers of Knox Church, Guelph.

gain.
tion, 8 lambs were used 
in either lot, and wheat 
screenings were fed.
Thos# fed with the self- 
feeder consumed 9(38 
pounds of screenings and 
130 pounds of hay for 100 
pounds gain, and the 
others, fed in the regular 
way, ate 742 pounds of 
screenings and 251 pounds 

■ of hay for every 100 
pounds of gain made.
The conclusions are there
fore arrived at, that fat
tening lambs by means 
of a self-feeder is an ex
pensive practice,and that 
economy of production 
requires more attention 
to the variation in the 
appetites of the animals 
than can be given to the 
self-feed method.

Fattening Shorn 
Lambs has some advo
cates, and in order to test 
the efficacy of this treat
ment, the Michigan Sta
tion divided a bunch of 
20 lambs into two lots of 
10 each. One lot was 
shorn and the other lot 
was left unshorn, both 
receiving similar treat
ment as to care and feed
ing. The grain consisted 
of corn and wheat, equal 
parts by weight, fed with 
good clean hay. The trial 
lasted 13 weeks, beginning 
in November. Both lots were kept in a barn, 
the shorn lot being more closely housed—that is, 
the windows and doors were kept closed in order 
to keep the place warm. The result of the test was 
the shorn lambs ate more food, drank less water, 
and made 30 per cent, less gain than the unshorn 
lambs.

At the Wisconsin Station, Prof. Craig studied 
the subject during four years, and in each case the 
results were unfavorable to shearing in the fall for 
winter fattening. it was found, however, that 
lambs six months old in October are better shorn 
in that month when they are to be fattened for the 
early winter market. When done under such 
circumstances, the removal of the fleece hastens the 
fattening, and the gain is made at a slightly 
cheaper rate.

Outdoor versus Confinement. — Prof. Shaw fed 
four lots of sheep at the Minnesota Station. Lot I. 
was kept out of doors continuously, in a yard 
sheltered from the wind by a low building 
side. Lots II. and III. were confined in yards, with 
an open shed for shelter. Lot IV. was kept in a 
compartment of the barn, having one large window 
facing the east for light and ventilation. The feed 
for all lots was the same. Lot I., out of doors, 
consumed for each 1(30 pounds of gain. 894 pounds of 
wheat screenings, 91) pounds of oil meal, and 316 
pounds of hay. Lot II.. in lot with shed, consumed 
for 100 pounds of gain, 817 pounds of screenings. 91 
pounds of oil meal, and 127 pounds of hay. Lot III., 
in lot with shed, ate 008 pounds of screenings, 74 
pounds of oil meal, and 251 pounds of hay ; and lot 
IV., in stable, consumed 722 pounds of screenings, 
80 pounds of oil meal, and 2.38 pounds of hay for 
each 100 pounds of gain put on. Lot I. made an
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Bacon Pigs from Birth to Block.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I winter my sows on mangels, with a little corn, 
and swill made of pulp mangels and shorts, cooked Gasoline for Stomach Worms,
and fed warm if weather is very cold. After The dose of gasoline for a lamb is half a table- 
tarrowing, I feed light feed, such as bran or oat spoonful,administered in four ounces of sweet Qiilk; 
chop ; after a few days, increase food, and use shorts, for a sheep, use one tablespoonful of gasoline. Let 
with mangels for noon feed, giving plenty of exer- the sheep fast for sixteen hours before dosing. Be 
cise before farrowing; after farrowing, keep very very careful that they do not strangle and get the 
warm and dry. medicine into the lungs. Do not guess at the dose :

Wean at seven or eight weeks. Feed shorts, not measure it. Repeat the dose three times, at inter - 
too much at a time, with a few pulped mangels once vais of twenty-four hours. When stomach worms 
a day. It is very important to keep clean and dry. are found in a flock, dose every sheep on the farm,

I have had no experience with clover hay, en- sick or well, three times, at intervals of twenty-four 
silage or potatoes, but find mangels or sugar beets hours. Change the sheep to pasture where no sheep 
excellent food for winter. I have no use for turnips have grazed, if possible, or put them in the barn. 
f°r PMS8- , . This remedy will not remove other kinds of worms.

I feed principally shorts. I like peas or barley, Use a good worm powder in addition, 
but they are too expensive to feed with profit, but 
have found it good mixed with shorts for a change.
For finishing pigs, I like a little corn at least once a Dear Sir,- The fountain pen came to hand 
day. I prefer it twice. recently, and it is all you claim for it. I have used

Tam worths make the best hog to satisfy the two other styles of fountain pens, but this one, for 
packer, and I believe feed with nearly as much profit, cleanliness, ease of filling, appearance and value, 

I never buy any pigs except for breeding pur surpsses them both, 
poses. Have had good success with Berkshire cross; 
have some ndw nearly ready for shipping ; cross,
Tam worth sow, Yorkshire boar, and they are

on one

Delighted with the Fountain Pen.
lOS

t

I am delighted with it, and thank you for the 
“premium.” A. B. Armstrong.

Northumberland Co. , Ont.
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FARM.slapped him on the shoulder and remarked, “Here s 

a Southdown,” to which he indignantly replied.
The fame of many a flockmaster has depénded “ Ise na Soothdoon, Ise a longwool.” The face ot 

more than most people are aware upon the watch- the shepherd was a study when asked to give his A Request Regarding Renewals.
ful care and attention of the shepherd, and the ^f^co^of thToth^ev^S^ould say1;’ “E’s We have a request to make to the reader. Our 
success which has marked the career of the owners gQO(j Gf >i8 ead.and good of ’is scraggy and good of’is rejatjons with our subscribers assure us that
of noted flocks has in many instances been largely fiddle brig, but I dis na like the way he stands of is P promptly complied with. During the
owing to the advice and counsel of the shepherd in pms. ., , 16 F * > . , .
the selection of sires and the mating of the matrons- ’ It is a source of real pleasure to the writer to year soon to close we have aimed to give an agri-
Only those who have seen them and moved among ^s didy°in^he^are of^he flock or of other stock, cultural paper not only of t ie lug lest class as 
them in the Old Country, where the calling of a for he made a success of feeding cattle as well, regards quality, but the most helpful in a practical 
shepherd is, with many, a life profession, and has turning out many a stable full of well-finished bul- way an(i it has been by far the largest volume we 
witnessed their devotion to their flocks and their British market, butait havë ever issued, containing over 750 pages of
untiring vigilance in working for the best interests most /t home> and wedded only to his flock he matter prepared by specialists who have made a 
of the sheep and their owners, can fully appreciate literal]y iived with the sheep during the lambing , . different branches of agriculture
their faithfulness. Late and early, day and night season, sleeping for weeks in his clothes on a couch, succès
if need be, and in the most inclement weather, and visiting the fold to welcome the newcomers at jn no other periodical do the tanners of 
uncomplainingly, these men are found at the post all hours of the night, talking to his charges as if p;anada or the adjoining States obtai ny- 
of duty, the comfort and safety of their charges they were “ humans,” and calling them by their pet , ,,
being their first thought and care. names. It was truly a case where the sheep knew thing like the amount of valuable a ing

In America, as a rule, the flockmaster or his son the voice of the shepherd, and where there was ,'liatter for so modest an outlay, and never in our 
is the shepherd, and in many instances right well mutual affection. . . , ar, „pnr«’ Pvnerience have the
performs the duty, his work comparing well with Gn his last return to Snelgrove, it was virtually ™ years experience na
that of the best of Old Country shepherds. There understood that he had come home to stay till the faction on the part of our readers been so many
are, too, a considerable number, though fewer than end Gf the chapter of his life, and he had settled , encouraging as at the present time. The
we could wish, of native Canadian shepherds, who, down to what promised to be a serene old age, but . ,
having been entrusted with the care of valuable owing to the lamentable accident which brought to first year of the new centmy will see a further 
flocks, have shown most commendable faithfulness an untimely end the earthly career of him whom advance on our part. The Christmas number, to
as well as skill and judgment in the breeding, de- his host of friends fa,miliarly called “Joe Snell, a ,, will be an assnranee nf ihi*
velopment and preparation of stock for the show- change came over the scene, and among the many be issued this month, w be an assurance of this,
ring, winning a large proportion of prizes with expressions of sorrow by grief-stricken friends and pew have any idea of the vast amount of extra
home-bred and fitted sheep, in competition with neighbors at the funeral, the wail of the shepherd r fin the t of both business and editorial
imported British prizewinners. These men are was the most pathetic as he realized the loss at once > f .
worthy of the highest consideration and encourage- of a true friend and a good home. In the half year departments, involved in such an undertaking, 
ment, and we gladly record oiir meed of praise for occupied in thedisposalof theestate.hefedtoafinish rpQ facii;tate the office work especially, we tliere- 
their well-done work. another carload of export steers, that were admired , « , ..

British-born shepherds as a rule cling to their by all who saw them, and at the winding up sale fore make the simple request that e\ ery subscriber 
native heath, many of them spending their whole be was engaged to take charge of the Berkshire wjn at once examine his label on this paper, which 
life on the farm on which they served their appren- herd of Mr. T. A. Cox, of Brantford, where as , fh date im to which the subscrintion isticeship. A few have found their way across the usual he has done good work, and though it is work shows the date up to wn.cn ne souscription is
sea, and have done excellent service in the care of probably less congenial to him than the care of paid, and then promptly remit amount to cover 
high-class flocks on this side of the water, their sheep, yet the same fidelity to duty that has marked subscription up to end of l!*ll, by express or 
methods of feeding and the preparation of show 
stock having been seen and copied by others, to their 
acknowledged advantage. Among these is the sub
ject of this sketch. John Miller, widely and well 
known as “ the old shepherd,” first saw the light of 
daysomesix ty-fi ve y earsago, in the villageof Cay ton,
Yorkshire, England, but as he carries no ear-marks 
and has no tecord of dates earlier than those of his 
recollection, little can be learned of his pedigree, 
but his fidelity to duty and his life-work as a stock 
feeder is a happy confirmation of Burns’ declaration 
that “ the rank is but the guinea’s stamp, the man’s 
the gold for a’ that.”

Under the training of experienced men to the 
born, Miller early became an expert, and as 

a young man served as head shepherd to such well- 
known Yorkshire breeders of Leicester sheep as 
Goff ton, of Thirtleby, and Ray and Foster, of Luton;
Squire Hill, Capt. Boynton; Crowe,and Robinson, of 
Carnaby. During these years the young shepherd 
lived near by Sledmere Hall, the estate of Sir 
Tatton Sykes, and tells many interesting anecdotes 
of the old Baronet, of his great retinue of servants, 
horses and hounds, and of gala-day entertainments 
at the Hall.

Coming to Canada in 1872, his first engagement 
in the care of pure-bred stock was with the Russel Is, 
of Richmond Hill; afterwards with the late Mr.
Stone, of Guelph, and as he himself likes to put it,
“ for 2d years hon and hoff with the Snells, of Snel- n „ .
rove,” which we believe is literally correct, though Liquid Air Refrigeration,
e was away for a year or two at a time with such his useful life is still observed, and being blessed standard Butter Co of Oswego N Y lias

well-known Western breeders as T. L. Miller, of with a strong constitution and a good conscience, The Standard tiutter to, ot Uswego, JN. W, has 
Beecher, 111., and Geo. Harding & Son, Waukesha, lie finds not a little in life to be thankful for, and bought of Prof, lrippler the right to use liquid air
Wis.; but on returning to the Snell farms, “Ise maintains a cheerful courage in view of the future, for refrigerating purposes in connection with the
coomed ’ome again,” was always among his first for which he has the best wishes of a long list of dajry business. The right embraces the United
greetings. It was back in the 70 s that his reputa- friends. __ ______________ States and its dependencies. Within recent months
was maadïewhennitfl the Km^LVLhibitTat President McKinley as a Farmer. this product has been made in such manner that it
Ottawa, with the Snell contingent of Cotswolds, he -T “ „ , p ., . w can be transported in packages that need withstand
won the gold medal for the best flock of long-wooled It is not generally known that l resident W m. on]y pj pounds pressure, instead of 350 pounds, as
sheep, showing among others a 2-year-old ram of McKinley, recently re-elected for a second term as heretofore, and brought within a price that makes 
his own feeding, weighing 453lbs., and a yearling of chief officer of the United States, has a large farm it a commercial possibility. The Standard Butter 
345 lbs., and when, at the first Fat Stock Show at near Canton, Ohio. A dispatch from that place to Go. owns and operates about 30 creameries, and 
Chicago, with a pen of ewes and lambs of the same Philadelphia Ledger says that this farm pro- utilizes the skim milk in making paper sizing. It
exhibit, he swept the boards in the long-wool class, 1 “ , . “f nnfafnps fhis vear An has for years used the ammonia refrigerating proc-
showing a Canadian-bred qwe weighing 366 lbs., and duced 2,800 bushels of potatoes this year. ess in its cold-storage department ; now to be dis-
others around 350 lbs. each. These sheep created a enterprising commission merchant bought the p]aced by liquid air, of which 25 pounds are said to 
sensation in the show in the old Exposition build- entire crop at an advance ot five cents a bushel over equaj one ton of ice, at about the same cost. It can 
ing down by the lake, and were a center of admira- the regular market price. I he next day he was y)e c rrjed jn common milk cans if enveloped in 
tion and a big advertisement for Canada, but the offered ten cents a bushel advance for his bargain, som non conducting substance, 
record was later practically repeated several times but declined. This means that the “ McKinley
at Chicago, St. Louis, and other Western State farmPot“t““i"® ^thaVwiv haveggieat faithTn Prof. John Craig, formerly Horticulturist at the
fairs, as well as at leading Provincial shows in forseed People ™ f Jmerswho want a b £ Ottawa Central Experimental Farm, and subse- 
Canada, and the shepherd became a well-known MçMnley 1 «ck, and arme want a ng r Professor of Horticulture at the Iowa
figure at such functions, his quaint sayings in the potato crop next year will he glati to get Alcixiniey ! , (;0ile„e has now entered unon his
Yorkshire dialect causing many a hearty laugh tubers for their supposed luck. A correspondent of fhe newly created Agi icuRural
among the sheep-men. A good story is told by a of the Cleveland Leader gives some details of the “ut'esas Bureau in connection with Corne 1 Uni
well-known Wisconsin breeder and exhibitor, who McKinley farm. It is 20 miles from Canton and Extension Bureau m camnection with (»

twopalr! Cleveland * piusblvg Kalh„d and ,«g Sandy
of ewes, and on the call for inspection there was a Canal cross portions of it. The soil is very pro- .I’1 Vnoill nt il iiVta-iest IDof (iii^is ^ rnan of

who after the judging was over, with a sorrowful 200 sheep kept, with numerous hogs and fowls. Canadian by lnrth, having come from Lakefiel , 
expression greeted our mutual friend with “ Well, Milk is sold and calves are raised. One season 175 1 . Q , where he began his horticultural stud
did vou see that ? Ise been wi’ Lawds and Dewks sheep were sold. The farm has been managed for under the late Charles Gibbs, through whose 
and Snells, but I was never used like that afore.” 20 years by W. J. Adams, originally from Pennsyl- ^v^ftoÆlf°,Wa Agrlf'"lturaI f ol,eg
On another occasion, the same gentleman jokingly vama. to study witn i toi.

The Faithful Shepherd.

assurances of satis-

:

postal order, postal note or registered letter. 
Each individual’s subscription is really a very small 
matter, particularly when the large return received 
is considered, but in the aggregate, and in facilitating 

work in an extremely busy season, is of very 
great importance to us. Prompt renewals will 
therefore be a very great favor. When remitting 
your own subscription, can you not favor us with 
the names of one or more new subscribers, each of 
whom will be entitled to our beautiful Christmas 
number? By the way, what better Christmas 
present could you give a friend who is not 
already a reader of the paper than a year’s 
subscription to the Farmer’s Advocate ? Two 

subscriptions entitles you to have your own

!

our
m

manor
Ya

new
advanced gratis to the end of 1901. Or on new 
subscriptions you may select some premium to 
which you may be entitled, as per our lists 
announced elsewhere. But give the matter of 
renewal your véry earliest attention.JOHN MILLER.

(The Shepherd.)v
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Manures for Potatoes. Quantities of Siiage to Feed. More About Removing Stumps bjT Dyna

mite.The experimental work conducted by Prof.
Wright, or the West of Scotland Agricultural 
College, is recognized as being of a particularly 
practical character. Instead of confining tests to a 
particular field or to several fields in a district, 
trials are conducted on a number of farms in
different parts of the country. The Farmer’s cession. That is not the view of the author. Much,

of course, will depend upon the 
character of the silage. When 
it has been well preserved, the 
silage is not markedly acid, but 
it is acid in some degree. Now, 
that is not the condition in 
which nature provides green 
food for live stock, hence it does 
not seem wise to confine ani
mals to a diet of acid. To test 
this question the author fed 
steers that were being fattened 
on silage and meal for a period 
averaging about 140 days and 
during three successive experi
ments.

These experiments were con
ducted at the Government Ex
periment Station at Guelph,
Ontario. The first experiment 
began in the autumn of1 1889.
Two steers were thus fed each 
winter. They were pitted 
against an equal number of 
steers that were fed meal, an 
average of thirty-three pounds 
of corn silage per day, and all 
the cut hay they would eat in 
addition. A third lot of two 
steers were fed meal, cut hay 
and field roots. The amount of 
meal fed was practically the 
same in each instance. Of the 
six steers that were fed all the 
silage they would consume in 
addition to the meal, two died 
before the experiment was com
pleted. The veterinarian of the

Gazette reports the results of a series of potato- Station reported that death resulted from serious 
manuring experiments conducted by Pro Wright derangement of the digestive organs caused by 
in different parts of Sçotland last seas n, when the acid in the silage. More or less trouble was 
several styles of manuring ordinarily practiced by also experienced with all the steers confined to the 
farmers was dealt with. With a dressing of ten, ration of meal and silage. They occasionally got 
tons of farmyard manure, the yield of tubers showed “off their feed.” The steers fed on the ration of 

increase of slightly over two tons per acre, as meal, hay and roots were uniformly healthy and 
compared with the plot that got no manure. The hearty throughout the experiment. With silage 
total yield of the latter was 4 tons 2£ cwt., and on less acid, the fatal results chronicled might not 
the plot which got 10 tons of manure, 6 tons 41 cwt. have occurred But since the silage fed was quite 
In the case of the unmanured plot, the average as well preserved as corn silage usually is, the 
yield of large tubers was exactly two tons, while on inference would seem fair that there is an element 
that which received ten tons of farmyard manure, of danger in feeding silage in unlimited quantities 
the large potatoes weighed 4 tons 3^ cwt. Esti- to farm animals for months in succession, 
mating the value of the potatoes at £3 per ton for While it is impossible to state definitely how 
the large, £2 per ton for the seconds, and £1 per much silage may be fed for a prolonged period to 
ton for the refuse, the total value of the crop on cattle without crossing the danger line, in the 
the unmanured plot worked out to £9 14s.; where- judgment of the author it is questionable if the 
as on the plot that received ten tons of manure, amount fed daily to a mature breeding animal of 
the produce amounted to £1(5 2s. fid., an increase of the bovine species should exceed thirty or forty 
12s. 0d. for every ton applied. pounds per day. Of course, for a limited period it

To another plot, twenty tons of farmyard may be safe to feed larger quantities, and it is 
manure was applied, and on this the yield worked possible that larger quantities than those named 
out to 7 tons fii cwt., but there was a greater pro have been fed to breeding animals for a period 
portion of seconds and refuse potatoes on this than somewhat prolonged without any apparent harm, 
on that which only got ten tons per acre. The Nevertheless, the conclusion would seem fair that
second ten tons of manure, therefore, proved much there is an element of danger in feeding silage in
less efficacious than the first, and gave only about unlimited quantities
half as great an increase. to animals for

Comparisons were also made between the use of months i n succes- 
farmyard manure and artificials, and with com- sim. The most in
binations of the two. From the results obtained telligent feeders 
from this line of tests, Prof. Wright has come to concur in this view,
the conclusion that it is practicable to produce and it finds further
larger and more valuable crops of potatoes by the countenance in the 
combined use of a small dressing of farmyard craving which do- 
manure with artificials than can be grown mestic animals man- 
with a large dressing of farmyard manure alone, ifest for a certain 
The average returns for each ton of farmyard proportion of dry 
manure applied were as follows : Where twenty fodder while silage 
tons were applied alone, each ton gavé 5s. 5id.; is being fed to them 
where ten tons were applied alone, 12s. lOd. per ton, in large quantities, 
and where ten tons of farmyard manure were Four to five 
applied with complete artificials added, each ton pounds per day may 
of farmyard manure gave 17 shillings. The general be named as the 
conclusions arrived at by Prof. Wright, as a result maximum amounts 
of his experiments, are summarized as follows : to be fed to breeding

Large and good crops of potatoes can be sue- ewes for months in 
cessfully grown either with farmyard manure alone, succession, but it is 
or with artificial manures alone, or with a com- possible, and, indeed, 
bination of farmyard manure and artificials. _ it may be commend-

A much greater increase in crop was obtained able, to feed larger 
for each ton of farmyard manure applied when the quantities for a lim- 
manure was given in moderate quantity (ten tons ited period, 
per acre) than when it was given in a full dressing Any kind of tod- 
of twenty tons per acre. der that is palatable

A still greater increase of crop and a much more and well preserved 
^profitable return was obtained for each ton of may be fed along 

farmyard manure applied when it was given in with silage. B u t 
moderate quantity (ten tons per acre) along with when practicable the 
suitable artificials than when it was applied alone, fodder thus given 
either in large or in small quantity. should be made as

A proper combination of artificial manures far as possible to
applied to the potato crop, either alone or with give the ^tne ra' or equilibrium as to one stick of “Hamilton Stumping Powder” will
a half dressing of farmyard manure, gave a large ion instance when corn silage blow out a cedar stump thirty inches through,
and a profitable increase of crop. ^°°iLina. fed clover in any ’ of its forms will provided the outer roots are cut. Also, five sticks

Potatoes grown with artificial manures alone 1S ^ei g , - nearly balanced than would of the same explosive will blow out a fir stump four
suffered more readily from drought on light soils mak < feeding drv fodder the product feet through, provided the main roots are cut, say
than where farmyard manure h.^l also been given, be .A” ',/® ,, inx of the non-saccharine eight to ten feet from center of stump. The only
The safest and best method of manuring the potato “org^lur,’ls ^ ' way to do is to follow directions and experiment ;

[From Prof. Thos. Shaw’s new book on Soiling Crops and
the Silo.|

In answer to “ Enquiring Farmer’s ” question, I 
would say that dynamite is the cheapest means of 
getting rid of bis [line stumps. It will he necessary 
to use great care in doing this work, otherwise 
both labor and explosives will be thrown away. If 
an experienced “ stump blower” is not available, 
the next best thing to do is to get a man who is 
accustomed to handling high explosives. If such a 
person is not to be had in your locality, then do the 
work yourself, always following instructions as be
low:

Much difference of opinion exists as to the 
quantities of silage that may be fed with advantage. 
Some authorities claim that it may be made the 
sole food of animals for weeks and months in suc-

\\

Get fresh dynamite, 10% to 00% in strength. 
Make sure that it is not frozen. If it is soft, it is 
all right; but if at all stiff, it should be gently 
warmed till it feels soft and waim in the hand. 
Next cut your fuse to proper length : insert it in _ 
the detonator cap, making sure the lose is cut off 
square, and that it fits down tight to bottom of cap. 
Make sure that there is no sawdust in the cap, but do 1 
not attempt to pick anything outof thecapwit ha pin 
or like instrument, as you might explode the cap, 
which has sufficient force to blow your hand off. 
Next crimp the edge of cap on to fuse, to hold the 
cap tightly in place (do not do this with your 
teeth—you might lose them, and also the place 
where your brains should have been). Next take 
the fuse, with the cap properly fastened on to it, 
and insert the cap into the dynamite cartridge, 
taking care that the end of the detonating cap is in 
contact with the dynamite in the cartridge, other
wise the cap may explode without exploding the 
dynamite. Also take care that the cap does not 
penetrate the cartridge more than its length, as if 
the naked fuse comes in contact with the dynamite 
it may set fire to it, and the dynamite burns so 
much faster than the fuse, that the dynamite will 
be burned away from ithe detonator, and your 
charge of dynamite will burn away without ex
ploding. To repeat : First get fresh-made explosives. 
Makesure thatit is not frozen (it will freeze at 45° F.). 
Second, make sure that the detonator is securely 
fastened to end of fuse, and that fuse fits tightly 
into cap. Third, see that end of detonator is in 
contact with dynamite; i. e., that it has not been "N 
pressed into the soft dynamite and afterwards 
moved out a small distance, thus leaving a space 
between the end of cap and the dynamite.

If more than one cartridge is required at a single 
shot, place as many as are required in contact with 
the one thefuseisconnected with, and the whole will 
explode. All of the above is, of course, nothing new 
to any person accustomed to the use of explosives 
for other than stump extracting. ,

The placing of the charge is the all-important 
point in blowing out stumps. In no case should 
the explosive touch the stump, but should be, if at 
all possible, at least two feet below the stump, and 
in very large stumps I would prefer to have the 
charge placed even deeper than that. The cheap
est way of placing the charge under the stump is 
to use an auger made specially for that purpose, by 
boring a hole in the earth, at an angle of about 
forty-five degrees, so ns to extend slightly past the 
center of the stump. The charge, with cap and fuse 
attached, can be lowered to the bottom and the 
balance of the hole filled up with dry earth or sand, 
and firmly tamped. Light your fuse, return to a 
safe distance, and wait for results. Now, as to the 
amount of dynamite. This will altogether depend 

the nature of the ground. On heavy clay ground,
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LANGTON'S DANEGELT.
Throe-year-old Hackney stallion. Sired by Langton Performer. First prize 

at London Exhibition, 1900.
OWNED BY EDWARD C. ATTRBLL. OODKRICH, ONT.
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LOVELY VICTOR =22170 = .

Five-year-old Shorthorn bull. (See Gossip columns.)

AT HEAD OK HERD OK MR. TIIOH. MERCER, MARKDALE, ONT.
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a little practice will soon enable you to determine A Reviving Interest in Plowing Matches. Two years ago wheat killed out badly in this dis 
the charge required for each particular circum- trict, mine as Well as the rest, but I had no chess
stance, as even two stumps the same size and in suggestions by william Bennie, sr. while he had scarcely anything else but chess, !
the same kind of soil require different treatment, As there appears to be a revival of interest nice and as even a crop as you would wish.\ His 
for a stump situated in a hollow, with the dirt taken in plowing matches in some sections of the argument was that he did not sow so much 
plowed up against it, will require a greater charge „mmtrv t fnk„ fhp iihprfv nf nffeHmr some sue- chess> and fchat y°u cou,d not flnd any chess be- 
than one on a knoll where some of the soil had been cou°try’ 1 ta*f the llb*?ty ®°™e s.ug„ tween the drills. Last year he also had a field of
removed from around it. I would advise our friend gestions in this connection. The style of plowing wheat severelv wiriter-killed, but had a good half 
to try one pound of 50% dynamite to a pine stump adopted some forty or fifty years ago was a narrow crop of rye. 'Now, he does not argue that wheat 
sixteen inches to eighteen inches in diameter, and furrow with high comb, necessary to cover the seed turns to rye, but why not ? He had no idea that he 
three pounds for a stump twenty-four inches to grain, which was invariably sown by hand and sowed that amount of rye, and you could not find a 
thirtyinchesindiameter. Yours truly, , covered by harrowing the surface level. Since the ftoo! of rye between the drills I am convinced

B. C., Nov. 6th, 1900. “Stump. . . -, .. , . ”, ... ,, , , ,. , that if many of our farmers would take the plan ofintroduction of gram drills, the seed-bed is prepared Mr Pettit £nd re.clean their seed carefully they
Water Snniilv Svetnm for Hah«p and by first Pawing wide and shallow furrows, then would be surprised to dee what they would get out 

PP*3 oj 81(111 101 House ana harrowing and cultivating thoroughly before of it, and there would be a great decrease in the 
Barns. seeding with the drill. " chess crop. When I came'on the farm I am now on,

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : For testing the skill of plowmen, the old style is t found wild flax, and have had considerable trouble
Sir,—-Having gone to considerable expense in decidedly preferable. I herewith submit a scale of with it ever since. If the wheat is a good croj), not 

purchasing a herd of thoroughbred Holstein cattle, points by which plowing may be judged. By this winter-killed, we see but little flax : but if otherwise, 
I found it necessary to fit up my barn and stables the plowman will understand beforehand the there is plenty of it. I have no idea that wheat 
accordingly, and I thought, as the water-supply standard of excellence that is required ; this is turns to flax,-but the flax seed will lie in the earth 
question is one of such great importance to farmers desirable. for years and then grow it the ground is plowed
and dairymen generally, it might be interesting for scale ok points. early in September and harrowed. If anyone
your readers to know about the system which I use Beginning ............................................................. is knows of a plan to clean the land of it (and not cost
and which I consider an excellent one. I enclose a Finish...................................................................  15 the whole farm) they would do me a favor to let me
plan showing the location of the house, well, and Even holding   ]jj know of it. I can keep clear of raising chess, but I
barn, with relative distances. In the loft of the Compactness ............................. in cannot of that stuff. J. H. Jull.
drive barn is the storage tank for water, inside Covering the grass ........................................... in Oxford Co., Ont.
Of which is a 20-inch galvanized tank the same Eqnal measurement (back and face)................. in
height as the store tank. The fresh water is forced ins and outs.. . .. .
into the galvanized tank, and the stale water over
flows into the larger one. Then, as the water for

10
8 DAIRY.Total 100

In staking out lots for a plowing match, allow _ ,, „
sufficient width for two ridges of about fourteen Expansion ot the Canadian Cheese and 
feet each. Set stakes with number in furrow (if Butter Trade
any) between each lot. Plowmen must throw off
two halves and gather a ridge in the center. The BV A- Roddick, dominion department ok agriculture. 
halves and center ridge must have an equal number Taking a general view of the situation, it seems 
of furrows ; one or both finishes must be to the to the writer that the outlook is a very hopeful one.
1 he rate* of °s i x te ei ? h o ! !rs* per'iicre® 'no^sÎ stance 1 believe that our P^ent position in the British 

allowed except setting and lining of poles. Plow- market may not only be maintained, but that it 
men should be allowed to use their hands to may be improved to a very great extent, providing 
arrange furrows, especially in sod, which is we make such efforts as we are capable of in that 
preferable for match work. Plowing should direction, 
measure six inches, both on coulter and share sides.

Enthusiasm may be created in plowing matches 
by several townships or counties in a district 
holding local matches, say end of October, and gratulating ourselves upon having attained such a 
each select their champion in both the senior and prominent position in the Old Country markets 
junior classes, and, say, first week in November, a 
district championship match may be held to decide
the “district champion plowmen.” This idea was , ... . .... D L
inaugurated in the “Ottawa Valley district” this us out if possible. 1 hat essentially British sentence, 
present fall, and proved a great success. “ What we have we’ll hold,” expresses a sentiment

This might be taken up by the Farmers’ which finds a ready response in the minds of Cana- 
I institutes in thetir several divisions. The object of dians ; still, we must not lose sight of the fact that 
holding these matches would be to enthuse the c , ,n some of our competitors have natural advantages

equal if not superior to ours, so that they only 
have to do their work as well as we do to excel

z_\ ICaossBa* »tr Froht or Cot/* 
r tv Keep Ct rru:ovrarM*#ct*

Ix|
<0

? —^ 2QH/G*
<0

cheese.
There is some danger that while we are con-

side view ok manger.

with our cheese, we may forget that other countries 
are looking in the same direction, and would drive

the house is drawn from the galvanized tank, it is 
always fresh, and the same pipe that carries the 
water to the barn, carries it also to the house. In 
the stables, as shown in the plan, each cow/has 
a separate trough ; the water enters from the 
bottom, and there is a check valve in each trough 
to prevent the water from flowing from one cow to 
another, so each gets a fresh supply. In the milk 
cellar the tap empties into a cement trough, large 
enough to hold two cans and two pails ; then, after 
the milk is cooled sufficiently, the plug from the

young men in the district to take a greater interest 
in their farms and horses, and also create a taste to 
keep everything neat and tidy on their farms.
Prizes should be offered for the most approved in the matter of quality. In New Zealand, the

EsëigHsp isiBitEï n: “ini:;mpSfFpS SgsISgSfi
be pleased at any time to have them come and Growing Flax with Wheat. be a good thing for the Canadian cheese trade if it
---------------- and wateXunnlv ’ ,In parts of Minnesota and the Dakotas where came about that New Zealand,or any other country,

and water supply, considerable attention is given to the growffig f ^ that matter was able to furnish a better article
r, „„„„„ , ,,e ., Blowing oi than Canada. 1 he redeeming feature of the New

M . , m „ , , ’ aie frequently cited to show that a Zealand competition is that its volume is not large,
Norwich ip-, Oxford double crop, wheat and flax, can be successfully nor is it likely to expand very much. The total 

Co., Ont. and economically grown. A farmer from Lincoln export of cheese from New Zealand in 1895 was
Co., Minn., thus writes in favor TO>650 cwt-> while in 1899-1900 it reached 95,746 
of the r-omhinot* ■ „ cwt., an increase of only 16,096 cwt., or about 25,000ot the combination in a recent boxes of cheese.
issue of Farm, Stork and Home : The United States have always competed with

“ I don’t just know why it is, us for a share of the Old Country trade, and the 
but a combination of wheat and stolT of that competition has been told too often to

need repetition here. I think it may safely be 
assumed, however, that with our reputation for 

killer, or has proven so with me. honest goods, our wise legislation and helpful efforts 
I had as much wheat to the acre °f the Governments, the uniformity in methods of 
this year as the average around manufacture, the cohesiveness of the different units
me, and as much flax to the acre which make "Xm da^ryl"en °f Canada, coupled 

. . tlcre, with a more suitable climate and superior shipping
too, as fields in this neighbor- facilities, to say nothing of our present lead, gives 
hood that grew flax only, and I us an advantage which should enable us to hold our 
got both off the same land Flax own without much difficulty.
alone and wheat alone had as These two countries which have been quoted are 
many weeds for company as Poetically our only competitors in supplying Great 
tLp,(p ^ , u P<tny as Britain with the Cheddar cheese which she gets

Ai i i . , , ' °r wheat, so that from outside her own borders. Other imports con-
med as much vegetable matter as sist of various kinds of continental cheese. The 

mine did. I vote for the double crop.” competition from New Zealand and United States
is, however, keen enough to make it necessary for 

Wheat, Chess, and Wild Flax. Canadians to adopt every possible means of improv-
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate- !n? tbe '"'ahty of the cheese, if the present position

t • i • is to be maintained or any headway is to be made.
of November 17th from H p* A"VK ATK ' The most encouraging feature of the outlook, it 
nerienre with ehBC= i 6 ' ’■^•."'g his ex- seems to me, lies in the fact that there is still so 
I have heard and read 18 'ery slln,lIa1'to mine, much room for improvement. The responsibility 
that wheat does turn to n],»'' a •man 8 statement for this improvement does not rest on any one sçc- 
t he v belîe vedi t m d h / ' Rlvi»g reasons why tion of the trade, but is fairly well distributed.

^^rsarjtÿvrr^‘rFv "-‘£-
1 ■ ' mat does tin n to chess, or texture and finish : the factory owners, whether

us

through a tile drain.
makers to turn out an article always free from the 
peculiar defects of our summer-made cheese, and toe at

Thomas Hartley.
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their share ot responsibility in providing safer cows are furnished with hut poor udders, and, as an that the milk is produced and Hows from every 
carriage ana better handling, so as to insure less old dairyman of our acquaintance is in the habit of ultimate lobule of the uddei down through all the 
damage to quality and packages in transit. The putting it, “It is better to have a scraggy-looking ducts, small and great, to the teat. Then, if all 
nest thing about it ts that all this improvementcan cow any day with a good udder than a grand-look- goes well, and the cow is in her natural, easily 
he ettected without adding to the cost of production ing beast with a miserable hag.” No matter how excited, nervous condition, as soon as the milker

begins to touch the teats the cow lets down the 
milk—that is, she does not exert herself to oppose 
the actioh of the nerves of the mammary glands. 
But let the milker he rough or ill-use the cow, or 
let the cow from any cause he stupid and willful, 
and this necessary motherly influence on the nerves 
he prevented in any way, and there is no milk. 
The udder may remain as tense and full apparently 
as usual, but not a drop of milk can he drawn until 
the current of the cow’s mind is turned successfully 
to maternal desire.

good - looking a dairy 
cow may he, except she 
has a well - developed 
udder, with its accom
panying network of 
mammary glands 
wherewith to secrete 
the milk which she is 
to produce, she cannot 
be expected to excel as 
a pail-filler. As a rule, 
heavy milkers are sel
dom the best looking 
cows, because, though 
good - looking animals 
capable of creditably 
acquitting themselves 
at the pail are some
times met with, it is 
the general invariable 
rule to find cows which 
are good at the pail 
thin in the flesh, nar
row across the shoul
ders, slack over the 
loins,and in other ways 
deficient in shape from 
a butcher’s point of 
view. The ideal udder 
is the one which goes 
well developed both 
fore and aft—one that 
is carried high up 
towards the escutcheon 
and at the same time 
goes a long way u p 
under the belly. In 
addition to this, the 
udder must be deep 
and broad—the deeper 
and squarer the bet
ter. Its four teats

in the slightest degree. Indeed, the experiments should be placed as nearly as possible at equal 
which have been conducted under the direction of distances apart. Cows possessing udders of 
the Commissioner of Agriculture during the past this description majr geneially be counted on to 
two years show that it is a matter of economy to prove good milkers, just as other cows possessing 
control the temperature of a curing-room so that it small, round-shaped udders, with teats so close 
does not go higher than 65 deg. In a series of ex- together that they almost touch one another at the 
periments conducted by the writer at Kingston, in points, may invariably be put down as poor pail- 
1897 and 1898, it was found that the shrinkage was fillers, no matter how fine their appearance may be,
1.34 per cent, less in three weeks when the tempera- or how good-lôoking in other respects, 
ture was partially controlled, as compared with no 
control of temperature.

Improvement in quality will surely result in „„„ TV
greater consumption, which admits of increased cows are nervous and must be carkhjlly 
production at remunerative prices. handled.

Canadian cheesemakers should not rest content According to Professor Stewart, the lollowing is 
with having beaten all competitors in the import the explanation why cows sometimes hold up or 
trade of Great Britain, but keep in mind the fact keep back their milk. The production of milk is

due to a nervous action by which the glandular 
substance of the udder is broken down into milk 

butter whenever the cow is influenced by sufficient excite-
The United Kingdom imported during the year ment of the right kind. Ifc depends upon the 

ending August 25th. 1900, the enormous quantity of structure and function of the u^derJ“frfc.a8w™ukc^
386,020,554 lbs. of butter. Our share of that immense the sections of other glands do which we know 
trade, for the same period, amounted only to 24.- are wholly subject to a 8et of nerves coptoolling this 
681,440 lbs. Denmark, Australia, France, and Hoi- distinct function. The udder is not a mere« vessel 
land, in the order named, all furnished more than for holding milk that is supposed to be secreted 
we did. Sweden, Russia and New Zealand follow continually and gathers in the "^der, as one may 
with large amounts. While our exports are small, suppose a constant dripping «f ^ W°ilt,ld.fi 
compared with the total imports of Great Britain, any other receptacle On the c°“tra{T- lfc 18 a 
it is very satisfactory to note that they are five «land, made up of cellular substance which grows 
times as great as they were when our excellent by separation (from the blood) of the matter 
system of cold storage was inaugurated. Our ex- required. When it has attained maturity or when 
ports to Japan and the British West Indies are the necessary nervous action occ rs, it breaks 
increasing, but we still have to take a second place down into a special product mil . 
to the United States in these markets. Although Several experiments have 
the shipments of Canadian butter to the West been made with tbe Jidders of ■ •
Indies have been trebled in as many years, the total ?ows in milking condition that 
amount shipped in 1899 was about 209,000 lbs., while have been slaughtered, and an 
the United States sent over 2,000,000 lbs. examination is recorded of the

There is no reason why our exports of butter udder of a cow accidentally 
.tiould not continue to increase rapMly^as long as £"«d ^njhe b~dto»d

temperature at the creameries, and safer transpor- ^e t’ssue 8 ^ dÆ '
tation by rail and sea, are still with us, and capable “.but the udder conta n P 
of being strengthened at many points. y no■ milk, except a very

Another element in our favor is the deepening «mall Jj, tissue when
of the Imperial feeling which has lately manifested f " .U' oss r et us consider
itself throughout the Empire. When trading with ^hen we sit down
the motherland, in competition with foreign coun- ...P^ mi]ker
tries, it means more to be able to use the word Oa- ,. . the u(]der and gent-
nadian than it formerly did. Phis would not be a £ handles the teats and this 
good foundation on which to build all otir hopes for ly handles the teats, ai r 
the future of the butter trade for quality will «xcrtes the maternal ^nst,net 
al wavs be of nrime consideration, but it is of decided There is what is ca SiÆh.,, preference when the the n.uçcle^f

of the goods are equal. ly soft and loose condition pf
Thetorrare^rmtthatnit enable™ lore Gutter"fat and to ^eryTlmrt^ime^he milk flows and con- A press dispatch from Milwaukee states that a 

toPber abstracted from the milk (2) that it enables tinues until the glandular tissue vis exhausted, movement is on foot to consolidate allthecream- 
a great savTng to be effected in space; (3) that it when the udder, previously hard and tense, he- eries m the North-western States,for which Chicago 
enables thl skim milk to be used for calf-feeding comes soft and loose. ■ . is the market, for the reason that the past season
and other purposes while quite fresh. We perceive that this function of the cow is has not been a paying one.
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A Preventive for Milk Fever. .t:

Milk fever is a source of heavy loss in good dairy 
herds ; in fact, it may be taken as a rule that it is 
only the good cows that take this disease. It is not 
surprising, then, that our most enthusiastic dairy
men pronounce milk fever the greatest scourge to 
dairying. Mr. Geo. Rice, of Oxford Co., Ont., whose 
herd has become famous " from the high public 
records made by his Holsteins, has had several cows 
“down” with it, some of which recovered and others 
were lost. Mr. Rice, being a student and keen 
observer, made a study of the trouble, and after 
having found carbolic acid good to prevent abor
tion, and also to hasten the complete delivery of a 
retained afterbirth, gave it a trial for the prevention 
of milk fever, and found it to be a real success. Mr. 
Rice agrees with many scientists in attributing 
milk fever to a germ, and his treatment is to destroy 
the germ and thus prevent its possibility of dam
age. He gives the following description of his 
treatment :

“ All my cows are heavy milkers, and all are 
treated about as follows : I aim to have them dry 
six to seven weeks before calving, fed well at all 
times and in good condition, and feed fairly liberally 
up to a week of calving, in order to have the cow 
in good ‘ heart.’ About a week before calving (as 
indicated by her udder and other signs), I give 1J 
lbs. salts, 1 oz. saltpetre, 1 oz. ginger (large spoon
ful), and 1 cuj) of black molasses, and I give about 
the same dose day before the cow calves, but if I 
strike her right and have given a dose soon before 
calving, I give no salts after calving. I used to, but 
have quit it.

“ I have treated the cows this way hitherto, still 
it did not prevent milk fever. Now, in addition, if 
in summer, the cow is kept in a shady and short 
pasture; if ib winter, fed some ensilage, straw or 
similar light feed ; and, in addition, no diy meal or 
bran is fed a week before calving, but two or three 
quarts of bran scalded, to which I add 25 drops of 
carbolic acid put in a cup of water and thoroughly 
mixed in the bran mash, adding a little salt. Give 
the carbolic acid for three days (twice a day), then 
drop it until very near calving, and give same dose 
same way with more salt, also spoonful of saltpetre 
in bran mash, continuing for a couple of days after 
calving.

“ If a cow’s bowels move 12 hours after calving, 
and continue to do so, then you may know the cow 
is all right. If the cow calves inside, it is well to 
sprinkle a disinfectant, carbolic acid, creolin, or 
any similar preparation, 1 to 50 or 100 of water, 
around the pen. Most of the troubles that dairy
men have are caused by ‘ germs,’ and where cows 
are kept year after year, these ‘germs’ multiply, 
and successful dairy men of the future must use 
more disinfectants. I think if we work on this 
tack, we shall be more successful in preventing 
milk fever, abortion, etc.’’
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GIPSY OF SPRUCE GROVE 09341,

First-prize Jersey cow and sweepstike* fem tie. Provincial Fair, Halifax, N.'S., 1900.
*

PROPERTY OF J. RUFUS STARR. STARRS POINT, N. S.

Holding Back Milk.
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LADY OTTAWA AND HO VER-A-BLINK.

Third-prize Ayrshire cow at Toronto and second at Ottawa, and first-prize yearling 
bull at Toronto and Ottawa, 1900.

OWNED HY WM. STEWART & SON, MKN1K. ONT.
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them to work, warm them up, and should keep domestic poultry. With good care, none of them
them working till" nearly noon, when you should need ever he the source of great loss to the poultry-
give them some soft food composed of steamed keeper. r armer s Wife.

How Mo.se and Feed Your Poultry to'SSS'iR
IOr Front. little salt. Put this mixture, varied from day to

BY J. K. meter. day, in a trough and give what they will eat up There are different methods of raising broilers
The house in which you are going to keep your readily, still keeping them hungry enough to look for market, and any one of these methods may

poultry during the winter must be made as warm for more. Before leaving them, put up the troughs pro(juce good birds, and no doubt they have
and see that there is a aiready been pretty well explained, yet theie is
little grain still in the always room for one more word on the subject,
litter for t hem to jjany people have commenced raising broilers, and
scratch for. About 4 many have failed, yet these failures have come
o clock give them a through improper equipment with which to work
good feed o t corn, and a generai misunderstanding of the best means
wheat or buckwheat to tbe end, which in this case is the plump, yellow,
in their troughs, this jujCy chicken which weighs from two and a half to
time you may give a tbree and a half pounds when dressed. Birds of'

this weight sell more readily, which means at the 
best prices, than birds of a heavier w eight. The 

that they are sure to question is, how are we to get these plump, yellow
have a full crop when chickens ? Wp will not commence with the eggs
they go to roost. Af- which are ta produce these chicks, but we will go
ter they have gone to back to the hen which is to lay the eggs, and find
roost, go through, the health and strength of her ancestors. If we
emptying what may dnd that the hen which is to lay our eggs is the
be lelt in the troughs offspring of a generation of strong, healthy birds,
and sea 11 e r î n g it then we may safely depend upon her supplying us
amongst the litter for wRh the proper material to produce these strong 
them to hunt for as healthy chicks. A broiler business will never 
soon as they can see succeed unless built up on eggs laid by birds in good 
next morning. Keep health and of strong vitality. We must force the
a mangel, a sugar beet growth of our chicks from the time they are
or cabbage hung up hatched in order to get the quick-grown, juicy 

as possible, and be so arranged that there will be where they can always get at them, and a carcass, and the chicks must be strong and healthy
no drafts on the fowls. A low building, not box of grit of some sort always before them. which alone comes through inheritance, to enable
over seven feet high inside, will, in this climate, To this must be added, as being, perhaps, the them to stand the hardest feeding. Chickens from 
prove best and warmest. It should face the south most important food, as well as the cheapest poorly-developed parent stock of hit-or-miss breed 
and be provided with plenty of light. One-fourth food for the production of winter egg, viz., green . cannot fl„ the bill. We also want fowls of 
to one-third of the south side window is a very cut bones. You can safely give your hens all this d shape and color as well as strength and vigor, 
good proportion and will give about the desired food that you can get them to eat, and you will be for in or(fer t0 lay on flesh in the right place and 
amount of sunlight. , amply repaid. We believe that there is no food jn tbe proper proportion, we must have fowls of

Place the perches over a platform that is about known to the modern poultry-raiser that we can the pr0per shape. And the breed that fills the bill 
twenty inches above the floor of the pen. Place them so ill afford to do without as green cut bones. best*is lthe Barred Plymouth.Rock or the Silver- 
about eight inches above the platform, and arrange It has undoubtedly filled a long-felt want in this ]aced or White Wyandotte. I prefer the Barred
them so that they can be removed to clean. A connection, and there is no reason why a.11 who Plymouth Rock. They grow quickly, are hardy
round pole from two t,o three inches in diameter, or keep even a small flock cannot supply their hens an^ strong and are also good feeders. They are 
square pine of same size with upper edges cutoff, with green cut bones as there are maty good and flne-boned, yet have the plumpest breast of any of 
Will make suitable perches. Perches placed in cheap green-bone cutters on the market that can th suitabl^ breeds, anà have stout, wide-apart, 
this way are easily kept free from vermin by be bought at a price within the reach of all. yellow lees F ’
putting coal oil over them once each week in We trust that these few hints may enable you to y We wf,f now 4eave the question of breed and 

each week in hottest weather, so feed and care for your poultry during the coming and to the method of hatching. Where a
fnhmd^P igreCaD be ea8lly fnd, qmckly w!nter that they may prove a profit to you. large number is to be hatched, it must be done by

breeding nlac^fo^Hce’^ ^ ’ 8° aS °° ----------------------------- incubators. The chicks must be hatched in

Arrange the nest boxes so -that they can be Diseases of PouHry. February or March, in order to get the best of
wShloîl Si aud Dut in nevelRteS a*nd wito rnmoer The best way to combat disease in Poultry is to fn'suffi c St" numbers to hïtc£ as many^hicks as 
attentima to roosts ylu n^d never fearS P P prevent it by taking proper care of the flock. If are, needed. And even if they would do so, we 

We are often asked how many hens can be kept the fowls are kept warm and have a dry house and could not afford to use their valuable time in sit- 
in different sized pens, and we have invariably are fed on wholesome food, disease very rarely ting for we need them to produce the eggs. The 
found that-the tendency is to place too many hens attacks them. . incubator should be run as instructed, with a little
together to obtain the greatest profit. 11 is cl aim fed . The best poultry-keepers have the least trouble % bit ot common sense, guided by the operators own
by all who have made poultry-raising for profit a with diseases of any kind and there are many experience. Extended directions on this point are 
study, that when kept in large flock! or crowded extensive poultry yards where none of the infer- unnecessary here As the incubating is artificial 

gether during the winter when they must in tious diseases ever make their appearance. the brooding must also he artificial. In the first
this country, be denied free range, poultry will not , There are more deaths among fowls from place, avoid overcrowding and overheating. From
return a profit for the food they consume. The lice than from all other infections put together, and oO to 100 chicks is enough jn one lot ; in fact, a 
largest flock of hens that can be kept together *s impossible to get the best resluts from hens smaller number will do better. At the time the

• during winter and move nrofitahle we have found that are lousy, and the poultry-keeper should use chicks are put under the hover, 95 degrees of heat
* to be fifty, and they should be allowed a pen of at every effort to keep his flock clear of them. Where is sufficient, and this should be reduced gradually

least 300 square feet or a pen 15x20 feet or 0 lice are, the roost and the whole inside of the house and as quickly as possible without having the
square feet per bird. This is the smallest pen that should be painted with kerosene liberally. The chicks huddling together and crowding, until 70-

1 we would put 50 hens into, and we have found that perches and their supports should be thoroughly degrees is reached. Give tfcem an abundance of 
with the same feed and attention will do better in a scalded with boiling water. If this is thoroughly pure air and exercise, with sunlight in moderation, 
larger pen, and that they will do best if the flock is done, no lice will ever he found about the fowls. There are many good ways of feeding, but we
divided into two flocks of 25 each, and the pen Cholera. -There is no known cure for chicken,, will settle down to the simplest and easiest, which 
made into two of 10x15 feet each. It is useless to cholera. Its symptoms are greenish color in the is a soft food composed of two-thirds bran and one- 
expect 100 hens to pay a profit when kept in this droppings and intense thirst in the fowls, and when thirdcorn meal, moistened with sweet milk into a 
pen of 15x20 feet. They are surfe to eat about twice this is noticed, every sick fowl should be taken crumbly consistency. Start the clicks with this 
the food, but experience has taught that they will from the flock and kept confined in a separate place, mixture, to which add 10% of fine grit. Feed this 
lay even less eggs than the 50. This accounts for so Give them water which has carbolic acid in, a tea- in small troughs for the first 48 hours, after which 
many finding it difficult to make their hens lav in spoonful to a gallon of water. Shut them up and omit the grit, keeping, however, a constant supply 
paying quantities in winter. " force them to drink this water by not allowing before them in a separate vessel. One thing to be

them any other. Burn all fowls that die of cholera, avoided in fefeding this soft feed is sloppin 
, A dust.hath Canker comes from a cold originally, and if left Only moisten it, and do not feed it wet and pasty,

of fine dry 6and or road dust should be provided to run its course will develop a blood poison that is Feed five or six times a day at regular hours, only 
for winter use ; place it in a corner of the pen fatal. It is known by yellowish-white blisters in what they will eat up clean at a feed. Encourage 
where the sun will shine. We have found the. the throat and mouth, and these will spread to the exercise, and provide, if possible, an open-air run. 
best material for a floor to be cement. We side of the face and get
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would not use boards on any consideration, because into the eyes, 
rats are sure to harbor underneath, and, besides, cure is a strong solu- 
we find that the boards become foul in time. Next . tion of sulphate of 
to a cement floor we would use 5 or (i inches of sand copper (blue vitriol) in 
and fine gravel over the clay. Whatever kind of water, which should 
floor we used, we would put over it about (i inches be applied to the can- 
of straw, cut coarse, or chaff. ker with a swab. The

Before putting your hens into their winter sulphate of copper is 
quarters, besides being careful that you put none poison, and none of it 
but those that promise by their age and health to should he forced down 
prove profitable, give them a careful dusting with the fowls’ throats, if 
insect powder. The next and most important possible to prevent it, 
thing for you to do is to give them though a small quan

tity would not be fatal. 
Capes.—When gapes

to make them lay. Poultry, like other stock, appear on a place they 
requires a variety of food, ft is also necessary to will infect it for years 
feed them in Such g. •v.«v as to make them take often. Many remedies 
exercise. The differ,:;.; ;. xb (luit can be used are are given by the ail- 
wheat, oats, barley, bud; wit. corn, middlings, thors, but the best one 
bran, sugar beets, mangels. ; u-nips, cabbage, I ever tried is to put 
potatoes, cut clover hay, grec:: 1 u- meat and the chicks affected 
table scraps.

As soon *k daylight in the morning
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WtOUND PLAN OF MR. MEYEWS POULTRY HOUSE.
Kx, exil doors for fowls to enter yards ; F A, fresh air pipes ; V, ventilation ; Roosts 

(or 1 , pcrchesl on platform to catch droppings.
• 1). doors;

in a basket and, , swing it Keep clean water before them at all times, and
hack and forth through the lûmes of burning after three days add to the feed 5% of meat seraps. 

. . . scatter sulphur until the chicks cough and strangle • .vease the nronortinn of meat sera ns err?fed1" Pufonlv1 f 7' r"’? il uP.,wllb '»ustbe fcakljn not to *>ve.-flo this, or 1 he chicks win ' -l Rt three weeks, feed them the soft
teet. 1 ut only a comparatively small quantity, he suffocated. mash only once a dav and fill the rest of the billsay a small handful for each hen. This will start The above are the principal diseases that afflict with cracked corn, rolled oats”or wheatlets. Vege-
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Dec umber 1, 1000 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, 693
tables cooked or raw may be fed. Gleaulmess is bones. Ground bone is better than meat, as it con- 
absolutely necessary. Give them some chaff from tains phosphate of lime, which is of value in shell- 
the barn to scratch in. Anything is good which making,etc. On the Ottawa harm, the “Standard,” 
will keep them lively a,nd healthy. Abundant a horizontal bone-cutter, is used, and he consid 
quantities of common foods, intelligently fed, and it the best. The noon ration should consiJ of 
a supply of clean, pure water, is all that is really sound whole grain, scattered about so thatfthe 
necessary. As the chicks grow, substitute ground fowls would have to scratch to get it, thus enforcing 
oats for the bran, as the bran gives a less attractive exercise. Whole wheat could lie advantageously 
color to the skin. When nearly ready for market, fed to the Plymouth Rocks and the Asiatics ; whole

______________________ _________ ___ corn mav be given
—— —— | to the Mediterran-

breeds, but is 
too fattening for 
such breeds as the 
Plymouth Rocks. It 
is well always to 
send the birds to 
roost at night with 
a full crop. He dep
recated the use of 
raw meat, as having 
a tendency to teach 
hens to eat eggs. 
Overfeeding was un
doubtedly the cause 
of half the diseases 
among poultry. He 
also referred to the 
desirability of sup
plying green feed 
during winter, than 
which there is noth- 

better than
the bulk of the food should he corn meal and scraps, mangolds. Cabbages are good, but expensive 
with cracked corn as a hard grain. When the and hard to keep. One fancier present recom- 
chickens have acquired the preferred weight, they mended kohl-rabi, as being as cheaply grown and 
are then ready for market, and should be given no easily stored as turnips, and most suitable for 
food within 12 hours of the time of killing. Bleed poultry green feed. Mr. Gilbert had obtained good 
them from the mouth* and pick dry before the satisfaction from “lawn clippings,” carefully dried 
animal heat has gone out of the body. Pick the and put away for winter, and when steamed he 
body and neck clean ; but pick the wings only to considered them better than clover, but it was
the second joint. Leave the head on, and the necessary to give small quantities, as fowls were
entrails undrawn. Cool them in cold water, and liable to become “crop-bound” if fed too much at a 
hang up by the legs until dry. Pack closely in time.
boxes, using nothing between the bodies, unless The speaker referred briefly to the construction 
clean brown paper. If the above has been carried of the poultry house, pointing out the importance
out, the returns in nearly every case will prove of affording proper ventilation, and cautioning

Perry F. Doupe. against top ventilation in poultry houses.
Speaking of the egg trade, he said it was most 

difficult to get really sound, good-flavored eggs in
Practical Poaltry Meetinss.-Mr. A. G. ‘ÏÆV

Gilbert ID Manitoba. hours’ warmth under a nen would cause sufficient
Mr. A. G. Gilbert, Poultry Expert at the Experi- change to take place in a fertilized egg to cause it 

, . ,, ~. . to spoil when th#fc warmth was removed, and he
mental barm, Ottawa, has been addressing a series saj(j ;n crowded poultry houses eggs are frequently
of Institute meetings throughout the Province of under a succession of laying hens, or “cluckers,” 
Manitoba. As these meetings were held at a time for that length of time before being gathered, 
when the farmers were busily engaged in getting Greater care should be exercised in collecting.all 
the stock into winter quarters, the attendance ’was f8Ks promptly once or twice a day, and keening 

, , .. ,, . U u l n them in a cool place, not in a cupboard alongside ofnot as large as it otherwise would have been. One the cook stovep and in keeping no males in the
of the best meetings of the series was held in laying flock. It was always best to make up breed- 
Winnipeg on the 17th of November, under the ing pens with a few carefully-selected bens, mated 
auspices of the Winnipeg Poultry Association, at with the best procurable male birds. He advised 
which some twenty local poultry fanciers were in farmers to buy breeding stock—even a trio—rather 
attendance. The president, Geo. Wood, occupied than depend upon buying eggs for setting. He 
the chair. A deep interest was taken in the subject then demonstrated the importance of feeding and 
of Mr. (filbert’s address, and he was plied with preparing the chickens intended for market so as to 
questions. During the discussion many important obtain the best market prices.
points were threshed out. Mr. Gilbert advocated The discussion following the address brought 
the poultry industry from the farmer’s standpoint. out many interesting points in reference to the 
Addressing fanciers, he urged them never to sacri- care of eggs in incubators, feeding rations, the 
flee those qualities that are required by the farmer winter care and management, and Hick of vitality 
and the farmer’s market. The fancier, by careful of winter eggs, etc.
attention, could breed birds possessing all of the • _________________
essential fancy points and capable of ginning ... . M__, .
prizes in the best company, and yet combining with Our Poultry and British Markets, 
these fancy points tne qualities required by the Our system of cold storage, both as regards the
P° BÏilf refefencenwaseiS'to the work of poultry .cold-storage firms themselves and the cold-storage 

specialists, showing what was being accomplished cars for transportation, is making rapid strides 
the large poultry farms in Ontario and the toward perfection, and it will not be long before we 

Eastern States. He considered that every farmer have in Canada a cold-storage system equal to any- 
should keep from 100 to 150 hens, and showed that thing in the world. Undoubtedly, of all the com- 
a profit of at least $1.00 per hen per year should be paratively undeveloped sources of agricultural 
made. The speaker then went fully into the ques- wealth, none will more surely fill the bill than poul- 
tion of egg production, treating the subject princi- try. The demand for the superior quality on the 
pally from the farmer’s standpoint. He recom- English market is unlimited. The home market Is 
mended the use of all kitchen waste, which should rapidly increasing. A help to this development is 
be cooked and then mixed with sufficient crushed the cold-storage systenrof the Department of Agri
grain, shorts or whatever was handy to bring the culture and the furnishing of instructions as to 
whole to the consistency of a crumbly mash ; a poultry culture from the Experimental Farm sys- 
pinch £>f salt and a little black pepper might be tem and the Commissioner of Agriculture. But the 
added. No salt meat should be used. This mash to most direct aid is in the shapeof such large firms as 
be fed in long, shallow troughs f<fr the morning the Canadian Produce Co., of Toronto, who buy. the 
meal. Great care should be taken not to overfeed, chickens from the. farmers and do the fattening, 
as that would make the fowls lazy, and they would packing and shipping m the birds, 
not take sufficient exercise during the day. While It may be that when the superior quality of our 
no set rule can be given, one quart of this mixture product is known and appreciated on the British 
to fifteen hens, and one quart to ten pullets, was market, and the prices established so, that we will 
about right. He would occasionally, on alternate know what it is possible to get. the ‘time will 
days, give the mixture in the afternoon instead of be opportune for the individual farmer or associa
tive morning, as there is not as much danger of tion of farmers to fatten and ship for themselves, 
overfeeding in the afternoon just previous to the By that time our farmers should he well acquainted 
long night fast. He strongly recommended the with methods of shipment to an.already established 

of cut green bone, which made an almost per- market with guaranteed prices, 
feet food, but should not be used every day, as it is This year the poultry trade with Great Britain Sg 
too stimulating. About a pound for sixteen hens, has developed as it never has before. As early as 
given three or four times per week, is a fair allow- the middle'of last month one firm had sent to Eng- 
ance, and by actual test will add considerably to land a shipment of Canadian chickens which was five 
the nEmber of eggs received. At Ottawa, green times larger than all shipments sent before from 
bonesmnild be purchased at half a cent per pound/* this country in any previous entire year. Next year 

‘but he considered them cheap poultry feed even if "2 there^mll be a demand for chickens unheard of 
cents a pound had to be paid. Beef heads are good, before. The farmer, for the present year, and 
He also recommended horse flesh and bones if they probably for the next, should not try any direct 
could be got cheaper 'and more easily than beef shipment, but find out and send his chickens to the

most reliable firms in this country. It may not pay 
the farmers to do the fattening, but it will certainly 
pay them to liaise chickens to sell to the larged!rms, 
who will do the fattening and shipping.

Ottawa, 1000.

;

ers ’
A. G. Gilbert, 

Manager Poultry Dept.
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ENTOMOLOGY.

ean Silk Culture in Canada.
[a chapter from personal experience.I

Figures Nos. 1 and 2 in the cut show the full- 
grown silkworm. It does not look at all beautiful, 
and it is likely that many of your readers would not 
care to touch it, but for all that it is a very nice, 
clean little insect. From the tip of its jaw to 
the end of its tail, outside and inside, it is the 
purest silk, and at no time and in no way in its 
short life is it at all offensive. It has five-pairs of 
feet, three pairs of “hands,” two spinnerets, one 
on each side of the head (they do not show in the 
cut), and a pair of what have been very busy ji 
or mandibles.. The little spots on the side h 
narrow slits in them, and serve as lungs to the 
insect. Its eating days are done ; it has now only 
to spin its cocoon, come out the moth (seen in figure 
6), and lay its hundreds of eggs and die.

As this is an insect probably of great future im
portance in Canada, it might be best, before pro
ceeding to tell what experiments in silk culture 
have been made, to.describe the insect itself and its 
mode of life, leaving the rest for a future article.

The egg of the silkworm is in size less than an 
ordinary pin’s head. Under a glass it is seen to be 
speckled brown and white, though to the naked eye 
it appears to be a plain brown. When it first 
hatches out, the worm is like a little bit of black 
silk thread, about an eighth of an inch Ion 
proper food, is mulberry or osage-orange ] 
though it will thrive a little on lettuce and 
leaves of the same family. It grows best when 
kept at a temperature of from 70 to 80 degrees F., 
though it makes fair progress in a wood shed or 
barn. The eggs should be kept over winter in a 
cold place (they will stand 25° below zero), and care 
must be taken that they be kept cold in spring, till 
the mulberry or osage orange is well leaved out ; 
then, if necessary, they may be brought into a 
warm place. They have no eyes, and cannot go - 
from branch to branch of the plant for food, so 
they need to be fed, and this is done by placing 
fresh leaves on a tray made of cardboard ana 
mosquito netting and laying the netting over the 
worms. They will come up on the leaves and «at 
them. Fresh food is given them twice—better, 
pephaps, three or four times—a day, the leaves 
being occasionally dipped in clear, cool water 
before they are placed on the netted tray. The 
worm knows neither daylight nor dark, and h 
need of sleep, so it eats on, night and day, and 

%when some hundreds of them are in a place together, 
the sound of their eatipg is like the sound of rain 
pattering on a roof. Growing as fast as they do, it 
is not long till the netting is too fine for them, and 
cardboard-box lids, with good-sized holes punched 
in them, are used instead of the netting. The holes
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SILKWORM AND COCOON.

(The picture is about two-thirds life size.’)

1. - Worm looking for a place to spin.
2. —Spinning the fastening threads.
3. —Chrysalis stage.
4. —Cocoon cut in two.
5. —Male moth.
(i. - Female moth.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,684 Founded 1866

should be about three-quarters of an inch in we see this Province taking the lead in its lucrative the discussion. The general feeling was that the 
^ diameter. Four times in the worm stage (and fruit-growing industry. This, however, is not the use of kerosene and petroleum could not be recom- 

twice in the chrysalis stage), or about once a week, highest point to be reached : the addition of flowers mended, though it was advisable that careful experi- 
they moult a skin, each time becoming whiter, till for the adorpment of the home and its surround- ments with both should be repeated, and that 
they are a light gray in the end. As they do not ings is required. When we find a combination of ‘whale-oil soap is the most satisfactory remedy 
feed while moulting, they must be lifted from one all these things, we may consider that the highest known at present. It does not always kill all the 
tray to another, and Care taken that they are not stage has been attained, that an ideal mode of life scales, but it clears the tree of aphis and a large 
thrown out with the refuse. In (rom twenty-eight has been gained, and this has not been achieved number of insects that affect the buds and foliage, 
to thirty-five 'days from hatching out, they are full- without the exercise of a higher intellectual stand- and is beneficial also as a fertilizer. All were agreed 
grown, and are from two to three inches in length ard and the development of superior mental powers, that the San José scale is by far the most danger- 
and about as thick as a man’s little finger. Until Prof. James then proceeded to show that highly ous insect that fruit-growers have to contend with, 
now they will stay in the box lids, but at this stage intellectual people are usually much inclined to arid that no pains were too great to be taken for its 
they want a place to fasten the threads they spin horticulture, and related many instances of well- subjugation. It will be an up-hill fight for some 
to as the beginning of the cocoon, and they will known authors, in confirmation of his statements, time, but the battle must be fought strenuously 
wander around waving their heads (as in figure 1) Blackmore, the novelist, whose works are of the and continuously if men wish to save their trees 
till finally they have found it, as in figure 2. It is highest character, thought more of the perfection from utter destruction. As one speaker said, if 
advisable to place them in a cone of paper, or, of nis fruits and flowers than he did of the fame of this insect is not kept within bounds now, some of 
better still, in little square boxes of cardboard, say his books. Rider Haggard has retired to an estate us will live to tell our grandchildren of the good 
about an inch and a half square by about an inch in England, and now prefers to be known as a old da,ys when it was possible to grow apples in 
deep, and place something over them to keep them farmer and gardener rather than as an author. Ontario. This is no doubt a gloomy view to take, 
in, as they will thus lose little of their silk in useless Charles Dudley Warner lived quietly in Hartford but it serves to show how tremendously important 
pinning. In the picture (figure 3)ji_appears that for ten years before he became popular as a writer, the matter is, and how necessary it is 

they spin out of their mouths, but under the micro- and then it was due to his papers, as an amateur fruit-grower should take warning and 
scope it1 is seen that the silk comes out of three little gardener, published in the Hartford Courier, and is possible on his own domain to prevei 
holes on three little shell-like cones, called spinner- afterwards gathered into a volume, under the title sion of this minute insect, and if it does arrive, to 
ets, on each side of the head, not far behind the of “My Summer in a Garden,” that he became fight for its extermination.
mouth. When the cunning little spinner wants to, famous. The most remarkable instance is that of At the public meeting in the evening, Dr. Fyles 
as it sometimes does in the first loose spinning, it Dr. Francis Parkman, the renowned historian of read his presidental address, illustrated with beau- 
sends out two separate three-stranded threads, but Canada. Few men have had to labor under such tiful diagrams of his own production, on “ Insects 
when it begins to spin the cocoon proper, it puts up difficulties as he—almost blind, crippled with rheu- as Agents in the Cross-fertilization of Flowers." 
its first pair of “hands” and brings the two to- matism, prostrated with nervousness, without a Prof. Lochhead pleaded for some systematic 
gether, forming a six-strand thread. The silk is of well day for twenty-five years, yet he produced the methods to be adopted in the preservation of 
three colors, bottle green, lemon, and orange, and most charming and admirable works on the early forests from the ravages of insects, 
very early in the worm’s life the color of its feet history of this country that can be found in any An interesting paper was read by Prof. Loch- 
tells what will be the color of its cocoon. In three language. When his health was undermined from head on “ The Silk Worm in Canada,” the points 
days from the beginning, the cocoon is finished and the privations he endured in exploring “The Oregon advanced being based on investigations conducted 
the worm hidden from sight, to undergo a most Trail,” he made horticulture his exclusive occupa- in the County of Essex, Ont. It was shown that 
mysterious change. Eight days after the spinning tion for some years. He applied himself to the the climatic conditions of that county are almost 
is done, the cocoon is ripe and ready for gathering, growth of roses and lilies, and with such success identical with those of France, where silk produc- 
If the cocoon is meant for reeling, the chrysalis that at one time he had over a thousand varieties tion is one of the chief industries The discussion 
inside is now killed by subjecting it to a tempera- of roses, besides numerous hybrids of lilies and which followed was taken part in by scientists from 
ture of about 191°, in an over, for a few minutes,and other flowers. At the flower shows of the Massa- either side the “line,” who pretty generally agreed 
the cocoon is ready for the market. If the insect is chusetts Society he obtained no less than 326 that the cost of labor in the western hemisphere 
wanted for its eggs, it is let alone, and in little more awards. His talents in this field were recognized would stand seriously in the way of competing 
than a week the moth hatches out, as seen in figures by the University of Harvard, which made him successfully with the cheap labor of France and
5 and 6. They do not fly, and will not leave the Professor of Horticulture ; this position he actually Asia, where the raw silk is obtained,
open box-lid, but will proceed to lay perhaps 500 held for a year. Such instances, among others A large number of other interesting and valu- 
eggs and then die. Such is the story of the life of a quoted, serve to show how congenial is gardening able papers were read and discussed during the
silkworm, and a marvellous one it is ; and it only to men of the highest intellectual gifts. Horticul- evening and at the morning and afternoon sessions
remains for this article to mention two great ture is an education in itself, if broadly carried out. on Thursday. These will be published in full in 
lessons that should be learned from it. It develops the powers of observation and induction, the annual report of the Society. The meetings

The first is taught by the fact that while the and demands a high degree of intelligence for its were among the most successful ever held, and 
worm has neither eyes nor feelers, the moth has successful pursuit. Lastly, the speaker referred to were greatly enjoyed by all who took part in them, 
both, and what were the spinnerets, are, because the moral aspect of horticulture. He took the case 
they did their duty in that lowly sphere, promoted of a boy (or man) who has a love for fruit and 
to the higher sphere of being eyes, and what were flowers, for insects, birds, and other-living creatures, 
the jaws, are promoted to be feelers. The other is and said that such an one could not be an immoral 
just the reverse. Sometimes a worm, instead of person. His devotion to these objects and his study
spinning its cocoon as good worms should, will of nature’s-works led him on to higher things, and Ontario Fruit Growers’ Meeting
scatter its silk about a little here and a little there, could not fail to develop and improve his moral 0n invitation of the ofand when it has spun its aH, it lies a naked thing, to character. Hence it is that nature study in our Bmnt Countv Farmers^ Tnsfih te fto Onfa^o 
dryup and die without attaining to anything higher, schools is of so much value. The child is led by p c Institute the Ontario
Thus, God’s two books, Nature and the Bible, telling them in the right direction, and the cultivation of ^December19thand20th ’at!» o’clock aT Mr
the same story, are seen to agree, and both inspire its instinctive love of nature must lead on to the c Tl WniZrrl nf ’ K Y vL
and warn us to be faithful to our duty. formation of a sound character, that will be a x- Yu ,’- Yl Vice-President

The next article will deal with silk-raising as a blessing to its possessor and a benefit to the com- VaJdemnn ex Horticultural Socmty ; Prof,
future industry, and the prospects of making it a munity E- Van»iernan, ex-U. S. Pomologist: Dr. Satin-
profitable one in Canada. W. M. Fleming. Mr W E Saunders of London was the next u^8’ the ,Eol“mion Experimental Farms ; the

Fsqpy Cn Ont Nov 4>lst 1900 „ , j ^““ueis, oi uonaon, was tne next Hon. John Dryden, and many others, have beenEssex Co., Ont., Nov. -1st, 1900. speaker, and he delivered a stirring address on invited to be present and take part in the discus-
. nar? and Pruning of.the Trees in sions, and topics of extreme interest will be dis-

Hor Hi* il It lirai and Fut muni nuirai the Streets and Parks. He pleaded strongly for cussed. Our readers may secure programmes fromHorticultural JedtEntomolOg,cal the proper care of the trees, the Secretary, Mr. L. wLolverto^, ^Grimsby, Ont.

Very interesting meetings were held in London the way in which they have been mutilated in the 
during the three days beginning with Tuesday, Victoria Park, at the Collegiate Institute, and
Nov. 13th. By a happy arrangement, the members many of the streets. At the close of the meeting, a curious illustration of the wav that nature
of the London Horticultural Society joined with a no^the^t v Cmmci? to’«"nnn' Yf ^nF^’ %aUing keeps one class of plants or animals from encroach- 
those of the Entomological Society of Ontario in a upon the City Council to appoint skilled and com- jng on another mav be seen in the historv of the 
meeting at the Normal School, on the Tuesday even- petent persons to take charge of these matters, mongoose in the Land of Jamaica. The sugar 
ing. The chair was taken by Prof. James, Deputy Dr. Metcher, of Ottawa, the Dominion Ento- plantations of that country became so badly infest- 
Minister of Agriculture, who delivered the opening mologist and Botanist gave a highly interesting ed with snakes and rats that heroic measures had to 
address. He began by explaining the intimate address, illustrated with beautiful lantern pictures, be employed in getting rid of the pests and it was 
relation that naturally exists between these two first, on trees and their cultivation, and secondly, decided that the mongoose, a kind of ferret, should 
societies, for we could have no fruits or flowers if on the insects that have to be contended with by be introduced into that country. It was not long 
there were no insects, and there would be no the cultivator of fruits and flowers. until there was scarcely a snake in the island nor a
insects if there were no vegetation for them to feed The morning of the second day was taken up rat in the cane fields. The rats however, took 
upon. Insects are most useful to flowers and fruits ; with business matters by the council. In the refuge in the cocoanut trees and’ ate the nuts so 
very many kinds entirely depend upon them for afternoon, the various reports of the directors, badly that it is scarcely possible to grow cocoanuts 
fertilization, and yet at the game time, insects officers, branches and sections, were read, and then ever since. When the snakes were all eaten up and 
cause more destruction to these things than any- followed one of the most important features of the the rats had taken to tall timber, the mongoose took 
thing else. YVe cannot, therefore, grow fruit and proceedings—a consideration of the work of the after the ground-laying birds destroying, both birds 
flowers satisfactorily, nor can we protect them San José scale in Ontario, and the measures that and eggs. These birds had been invaluable because 
from varied forms of injury, unless we know some- are being taken for its suppression. Mr. George F. they kept down the ticks which gave so much 
thing about insects. He then spoke of the various Fisher, Provincial Inspector, gave a by no means annoyance to men and cattle.
aspects of horticulture. In the first place, there is cheering account of the distribution and spread of When the birds disappeared, the ticks increased 
the labor aspect; no results whatevei can be the scale in the affected districts of the Province, enorn ously, so that life in Jamaica was a 
obtained without toil ; in the sweat of the brow It has increased very much during the past season, burden, and there was not a yellow-legged 
must we cultivate our ground. But it is not mere and is now a more serious menace than ever to the chicken left for the preacher. Now we learn that 
barren labor; there is a financial aspect also. It fruit-growing industry. Whale-oil soap was widely the tick is getting after the mongoose and killing 
Pm.st evidently pay, or there would not be so many distributed among those whose trees required them off, the birds are c ming back, and the 
in it. a hese are the lower aspects ; is there any- treatment, but the results were not satisfactory, Jamaicans can now keep c ttle. In other words, 
thing higher - anything intellectual anything because the people would not take the trouble to they have gone around once, and are getting back 
moral -in horticulture i In the early days of this carry out the instructions given. Instead of using to where they were when they started 
country, the farmers devoted themselves entirely two pounds to the gallon of water, some would use It is well that Secretary Wilson of the Depart- 
to the raising of grain : it was their sole object, and only one, while others sprayed only one side of ment of Agriculture, has absolutely prohibited the 
any surplus obtained, after providing for their own their trees. The season had been peculiarly favor- importation of mongoose. If he had not, some fool 
needs, was used in exchange for other necessaries able to the increase of the scale, and it was found who had rats in his corn crib would have imported 
Gradually they added t.. t Ins the care of cattle and that where they had been almost exterminated by it, and then we should have no end of trouble, such 
pigs aiidapjin time there grew up the great live- treatment the survivors soon multiplied and as we have with the English sparrow and are likely 
stock industry-of the present day But something recovered their former numbers. Experiments had to have with the Belgian hare when the fad has 
more was found to be needed : the farm Was not been tried with kerosene and crude petroleum, and played itself out and these pesky diggers and 
complete unless some acres were devoted to the also with these substances combined with whale- bark peelers take to the woods Ninety eight out 
orchard, lhis was found to be not only of great oil soap. Many details were given, showing success of a hundred will die, but those, like the original 
benefit in affording variety to the food of the in some cases and serious in jury t^o trees in others, rabbit, may survive and plague our children and 
famriy but was also a source of profit as well. Professor Webster, of Ohio ; Dr. Fletcher, Prof, grandchildren to the last syllable of recorded time. 
Other fruits besides apples were grown, and now Ixx-hhead, Mr. Dearness, and others took -
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results, the top-bars are flush inch in width, and 
the frames are spaced li) inches from center to 
center. The spacing require? to lie very accurate, 
as, if it is a little too wide, the bees, wishing to 
economize space, ,build in burr-combs, and if it is 
too narrow, they seem to fear the collapse of their 
hive, and brace the narrow space very firmly with 
brace-combs, which are readily distinguishable 
froi#i burr-combs.

In a well-built hive, with nicely-spaced frames, 
these burr-combs and brace-combs rarely appear, 
and the frames when the hive is opened have a 
clean, neat appearance, pleasant to the experienced 

, , , eye. But often the top-bars are too thin, and the
are caused by gerrps or bacilli, weight of the comb causes them to bend in the 
it is very difficult of eradication middle and leave the space above too large, or the 
once it succeeds in getting a careless or inexperienced beekeeper does not space 
foothold on a farm or in a dis- the frames nicely, and 
trict. It is now woil Gstab~ qJ? burrs <i 11 d br&ccs
lished that the disease is of a Despite these difficulties, loose frames are very 
contagious character, and is commonly used, for, by employing a thick top-bar, 
transmissible from one animal t^e sagging can be prevented, and long experience 
to another. When one cow in Qf using the end of the thumb or finger as a gauge 
a herd aborts, every effort enables the operator to space *. the frames quite 
should, therefore, be made to rapidly and accurately. To facilitate spacing, some 
prevent the disease spreading, have the top of each hive body “spaced” with 
and the, best way of accom- marks, which show exactly how each end of each 
plishing this is to immediately frame must come.
isolate the animal from her Many, however, have frames with some mcchan- 
companions and thoroughly jcai device which cause them to space themselves 
disinfect her immediate sur- automatically. These are called fixed frames. ' 
roundings. The whole of her Ordinary loose frames having thick top-bars are 
afterbirth, as well as the abort- made self-spacing by driving a staple in each side of 
ed calf, should be buried deeply the top-bar, near the ends, and diagonally opposite, 
in quicklime, and the stall in The staples project so that no matter which way 
which the animal is kept should the frames are turned they are spaced by simply 
be given a thorough course of pushing them together. Another style of fixed 
disinfection. It is now known frame the Hoffman, has the end-bars wide at top 
that the disease can be intro- and touching about 24 inches down. One side is 
duced into a herd (which has brought to a blunt V edge, and the other left - 
hitherto enjoyed immunity square so that a V edge comes against a square 
from it) through the medium edge, to reduce propolis sticking and danger of 

of apparently healthy cattle, and for this reason crushing bees, it is said that in localities where 
some of our most experienced breeders always there is not much propolis, the Hoffman frames 
make a point of isolating newly ■ purchased may be handled more rapidly than staple-spaced 
cows until after they have calved, lest they frames ; then, they are held more securely in posi- 
should be instrumental in introducing the in- tion in moving bees. Other suspended frames have 
fection. As a preventive of the disease the the end bar wide all the way down, forming a 
practice of sponging the region of the tail and the closed-end frame.
vent daily with some antiseptic is now followed in This brings us to the standing closed end frames, 
many herds where trouble has been experienced 0f which the chief are the Quinby and Heddon. 
with the disease in previous years. For this pur- The closed-end Quinby has end bars 1A inches wide 
pose a weak solution of carbolic acid is the dressing their entire length, which fit tight together. They 
usually applied. JVJ. Nocard, the well-known are held in an upright position by a strap-iron hook 
French veterinarian, who made a special study of on one corner of each, fitting into a groove in the 
this disorder some years ago, found that a very "bottom board. “With a panel on each side, a cover 
good dressing for use as a preventive of the disease and a bottom hoard, the Quinby-Hetherington hive 
consists of 14 ounces of hydrochloric acid and 24 ;s complete, the ends of the frames forming the 
drams of corrosive sublimate in about 8 gallons ends of the hive, though for additional protection 
of water. Animals which have once aborted are ' jn spring, Mr. Ellwood and Mr. Hetherington both 

liable to suffer from the same trouble with use the outside case to set down over the whole.”—

('over Crops in Orchards.
Th<“ cover crop for orchards is a comparatively 

recent invention, only brought into prominence in 
the last decade or so, since the cultivation of
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VETERINARY.
Contagions Abortion.

In some of the great breeding districts in Scot- 
orchards became common. Yet it is already widely land and England outbreaks of abortion occa- 
recognized as a valuable feature in orchard manage- sionally assume quite alarming proportions, and 

*ment, and though, like every other good thing, some herds have been known to lose quite half the 
including honesty, it is not used as much as it season’s calves through this malady. Of late years 
should be, it is gaining in favor with each year. much has been done to check its ravages by

attention to cleanliness and to 
the health of the cows, but, 
like, all other diseases which
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SBFIG. 1.-ORCHARD OF MR. J. ELLIOTT SMITH, OF WOLFVILLE, N. S., 

SHOWING CLEAN CULTIVATION DURING EARLY BBS
PA1RT OF SEASON.

In the old days, when orchard lands were not 
even plowed, and when the hay which grew in the 
orchard was of more value than thé fruit crop, there 
was no opportunity to use a cover crop, the land 
being perpetually “covered.” But since the 
“ strenuous life ” which U. S. Vice-President-elect 
Roosevelt advocates for man has been extended to 
the apple tree, and orchards have been called upon 
for larger crops and better fruit, the need has been 
felt for something which should check the luxuriant 
growth induced by cultivation and fertilization, 
and lull the orchard back to rest before the coming 
of winter. This need has been met by the cover
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crop.D Almost every plant that will grow upon land has 
been made use of for this purpose, the commonest 
being-wfeeds, and the best, perhaps, some kind of 
clover. Yet, whatever the plant used, if it is 
properly used, it is of value to the orchard. The 
commonest and best method is to plow the land in 
the spring as early as the soil is in proper condition, 
and, by thorough cultivation throughout the early 
part of the season, to keep down all weeds and put 
the plant-food of the soil in the best possible condi
tion for the use of the trees. It doesn’t require 
much judgment to appreciate the fact that it you 
are growing apples or pears on a piece of land, it is 
poor economy to let a part of the plant-food which 
might add to the size of the fruit be used up in 
forming luxuriant couch grass or vigorous rag
weeds. Every orchard, from the time it is plowed 
in the spring until midsummer, ought to be as 
nearly as possible in the condition shown in cut No. 
1. The soil is here in almost ideal condition for 
growth ; the particles are finely divided, so that 
the largest proportion possible of the plant-food is 
available for use ; the top soil is stirred to retain 
moisture, and there are no plant robbers in the 
shape of weeds. But there comes a time when these 
conditions are no longer conducive to the best inter
ests of the orchard. By midsummer the new growth 
of wood and leaves is practically finished, or should 
be, and it remains only to mature and ripen the 
fruit. It is then that the cover crop should be 
sown, and as it grows it gradually takes more and 
more of the water and other plant-food away from 
the trees, so that their growth is checked, and by 
autumn the wood is well ripened and the buds 
sufficiently matured to winter without damage. 
Figure 2 represents the same orchard above referred 
to as it appeared in the autumn after the cover crop 
of crimson clover was matured. This clover was 
sown on the 15th of July, using 10 pounds of seed 
per acre, and by the middle of September it had 
formed such a mat, along with the few weeds which 
grew among it, that windfall apples were scarcely 
bruised when they fell. Moreover, this carpet of 
vegetation will capture every leaf as it falls and 
hold it on the land, to be plowed under in the spring 
along with the clover, thus adding its humus to the 
soil, instead of being blown into the fence-corners 
to becomeXa source of infection for “black spot” 
and other fungous diseases.

It ought, perhaps, to be said in this connection, 
that not every orchard will produce such a crop of 
crimson clover as the one shown. The land must 
be in the best condition physically, and fairly rich, 
for it to succeed. But if an orchard won’t grow 
clover, begin with buckwheat and educate it up to 
the point where it ivill grow clover.

There are other and important benefits to be 
derived from the use of cover crops, yet the ones 
already pointed out should convince the man who 
cultivates that if he has not already adopted them, 
he needs them in his business.

School of Horticulture, Nova Scotia.

very
future calves, and for this reason, except cows are A B C of Bee Culture. The main distinguishing 
especially valuable, it is inadvisable to breed from feature of the Heddon frame is that it is only 6jl 
them a second time.— Farmer's Gazette. inches deep, but the idea is to use two sets of such

frames for one brood chamber.
With regard to dimensions, frames may he 

classified as square and oblong, but the latter 
are given the preference, the standard frame for 

Thf> FrniiiP America, the Langstroth, being DJxl78 inches. In
the matter of frames, we are largely creatures of 

BY MORLE1 perriT. circumstance, but the writer would recommend to
, Hive-making has made rapid strides in the last beginners a fixed frame of standard dimensions, 

century, and many valuable improvements have 
been effected on the old straw 
skep and box hive. Not the 
least important of these is the 
movable frame, which enables 
the apiarist to easily reipove 
any comb or combs, or per
form any other of the count
less manipulations and ex
changes of combs which are 

in modern bee cul-
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Leading up to this inven
tion were movable bars, used 
in Greece and Candia in the 
eighteenth century 'i Della 
Rocca mentions them in his 
work, published in 1700, as bars 
placed across the top of the 
hive, ■'to which the bees at
tached their combs. Dzierzon 
used these bars in 1838, but 
each comb had to be cut loose 
from the sides of the hive be
fore it could be lifted out.
About the same time Huber 
invented the leaf hive, which 
consisted of twelve frames, 
hinged together so that they 
formed a hive which could be 
opened or shut like a book.
Here we have the nuclei, as it 
were, of the two great classes 
of frames, viz., standing closed- 
end frames and suspended 
frfl.niGSi

Several attempts were made to invent a practi
cal hanging-frame hive, but none were successful 
until Mr. Langstroth in 1851 discovered the princi
ple on which the modern suspended-frame hive is 
basWl (it may be mentioned that Baron Von 
Berlepsch, of Germany, also invented a hanging- 
frame hive about the same time). In this hive 
each comb is built in a frame which is suspended by 
projections from each end of its top-bar, resting 
in rabbets cut in the top of the hive. For best
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THE SAME ORCHARD AS IT APPEARED IN SEPTEMBER, 
WITH COVER CHOI* OF CKIMSON CLOVER.

FIG. 3.

“At Ardee I made the acquaintance of a bee
keeper who had taken 112 lbs. of splendid honey 
from a stock simply hived in a box. At Dundalk I 
found a beekeeper, who accompanied me on my 
rounds, who had taken honey that season which 
had brought him the nice sum of £26 16s. 8d., 
£20 of which was, he said, clear profit, i hen 
at ( 'arTTugford I met a lady beekeeper whose 
monetary returns for three successive years 
£35, £20, £27.”—Corresponde nee Farmer»' Gazette.
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periostitis in MAKE. they began to stock up, look hard and feel cranky
J. K. Pettmax/ Bruce Vo., Ont.: “I have a I slackened off their feed, but it took several weeks

I in order to make this department as useful as possible, parties valuable mare, sevén years old, which ran awav last before they became all right. I wish to know how 
enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by mail, m cases ar. i ana hurtAerri vht bind letr between hock to prevent a recurrence this year, and Wouldandfetlock jol^fpn outside of tin- leg The leg appreciate instructions from yol, both as to The 

at this office in sufficient time. Enquirers must in all cases attach their swelled and she vvas lame for a few days. 1 took cause and treatment of this trouble, which T belit 
name and address in full, though no* necessaiily for publication.] her to the veterinary surgeon, and lie gave me is a general one at this season.”

some 1 pniment to apply to it. I attended to it well (There is a predisposition' in many horses (espe- 
and the lameness disappeared. But ever since, the cially those with what are known as iound fat 
leg will swell from standing in the stable, and as j)eefy legs) to stocking during idleness follow in 
soon as exercised or running in pasture, it will all , , , , , , . ’ ul*ow n\, ..
go down, with the exception of a small ridge, about season of steady work, and good feeding. The 
as large around as a lead pencil, and hard. The cause is a plethoric condition of the system and 
veterinary surgeon tells me to bandage it when want of sufficient regular exercise. The animal is 
standing in the stable. This I have done, but does plethoric, or in high condition (though not nectt- 
not seem to help it any. She does not go lame at sanly tat). During idleness the circulation becomes 
all, just the swelling. Would you kindly advise me sluggish, and there is a conjestion of the capillaries 
what to do.” (the very small blood vessels), especially of the

[The periosteum (the fibrous covering of the extremities, and a consequent swelling or filling of
the parts. Exercise increases the circulation 
stimulates the capillaries and forces the blood out
wards, and we have a consequent decrease of the 

swelling when the mare is at rest. Vases of this swellings, only to reappear when the horse again 
kind are usually very tedious, and in many cases an stands, even over night. The general appearance 
immovable enlargement remains after all irritation and sP'r't °f the animal become affected. Her hair 
ceases. Try the following iniment : Tincture of looks dry and stands, and in many cases the heels,
iodine, H ozs : iodide of ammonium, Itozs : alcohol, soreiTTcrack. '*1 torses’wifh cdearp flTt bonT whh 

J. N. F., Ohio, U. S. A.: “ I have a cow with a 12 ozs : water sufficient to make 1 pint. Rub a little an absence of beefiness, seldom or never are affected
swelling started under the jaw; it is now quite large, of this on, with smart friction, twice daily, and have in this manner. The best way to prevent the 
and hard on the side of the jaw. Let me hear right patience. If necessary, get the second bottle of trouble in horses predisposed to it, without medical 
away if anything can be done for it. I tried to liniment, and you will eventually allay the inflam- treatment, is to gradually decrease both the 
blister it, but did not see much difference.” mation and probably cause absorption of the amount of work done and the qualities of grain fed

[Since the lump did not break, discharge and enlargement. Bandaging is good practice, but do to the animals, and when no work ran be done 
show signs of healing afÇer blistering, he trouble not apply the ban dag in less than an hour after decrease still further the grain and give regular' 
appears very much like genuine actin mycosis, a applying the linimen If the lir ment should exercise. Treatment for existing cases should be 
contagious disease that is now believe to spread blister, stop its use for few days. . H. Reed.) as follows : Feed nothing but a little bran from in 
among cattle. It is caused by a germ that v to 15 hours, then administer a purgative from
x?ru CS thf;.'|aW’ °r sometimes the tongue. -----— . <i to II) drams Barbadoes aloes (according to
When the disease attacks the tongue, that ra the size of the animal) and 2 drams of ginler-
member becomes swollen and hard, producing mixed with soap or treacle, and made into a
the condition , known as wooden tongue. ball. Allow nothing to eat but a little bran
\\ hen it attacks the jaw, a bard, bony lump and give water in small quantities until nur
forms opposite the roots of the teeth. In . gallon commences (generally about 24 hours)
time, if it continues, the teeth will drop out, then feed bay and bran, and it is good nrac-
the animal fails in condition and finally dies. tice to give a little roots, as a coupl£pf carrots
With the best known treatment some cases £, VL or a turnip once daily. When purgation
prove incurable, but others respond to treat- %», W ceases, give one of the following powders
ment hirst of all, separate the affected am- ». __ every night in damp food: Soda InVaonate
mais from the well ones. Give repeated dram li ozs.; powdered nitrate of potassium ,? oz
doses of iodide of potassium twice daily in . JTJk. powdered resin, 2 ozs.: arsenious acid’ I firs'
bran mash, for several days, then miss a few Afttt * ■Wi>. Mix. and make into 21 powders We some!
days and repeat the iodide as before Apply times get stocking in horses that are lean
to the surface Hem.ng s Lump-jaw Cure, ad- and in poor condition. In such cases good
vertised ,n our bus,ness columns, according to ' Jl IT . 1» food and regular exercise and tonTcsTdl
directions obtained with the remedy.] . Vi?* &. - usually effect a cure.

same symptoms are produced by entirely dif
ferent causes. j. H. Reeii.]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

eve

Veterinary.
LUMP ON COWS JAW.

or
g aF. E., Grey Go., Ont.: — “ Would you oblige me 

with a remedy for a lump on cow's jaw. It is 
pretty well back on the throat, and about size of 
small hen's egg ? The same cow has white scum 
over right eye. Can it be taken off ? ”

[1. See reply to lump jaw in cow in this issue.
2. The white scum referred to is a provision of 

nature to protect the eye from light and exposure 
while ailing, and the treatment should be in the 
direction of dealing with the cause of the scum, and bone) received an injury during a runaway, and the 
not the scum itself. Keep the cow in a comfortable inflammation is not yet entirely allayed, and causes 
stable and bathe the eye with warm water, with a 
little milk added, twice a day before applying the? 
following lotion : sulphate of zinc, 12 grains'; fluid 
extract of belladonna, 15 drops ; boiled water to 
make two ounces.|

LUMP JAW IN COW.

:/

In these cases much the
MAMMITIS.

J. (I. H. S., Lanark Co., Ont.: — “ We have 
a cow that calved on Wednesday at noon, but 
did not give any milk after calving ; udder 
very much swollen. On Thursday at noon she 
lost her appetite and did not eat or drink for 
21 hours. Gave her a pound and a half of Ep- 
som salts. On Friday afternoon commenced 
to eat a little and drank one-half pail of warm 
water. Rubbed udder well with marsh-mallow 
ointment, and now, on the seventh day, milk <-> 
is just beginning to come in small quan
tities. Cow is in good condition, and was only 
a few days off pasture, but had not been fed 
dry food. 1. What was the trouble with cow y 
2. What is the remedy y ”

(The trouble with this cow was mammitis 
(inflammation of the udder), often occurring 
after calving, caused by the change taking 
place in the lacteal apparatus. In this 
there was also a partial agalactia (absence of 
milk), and you should be pleased to be able to 
say that she is commencing to milk well, 
as in many cases such is not the 
Treatment consists in giving a purgative, 
as you did, bathing the udder long and often with 
warm water, or keeping warm poultices on and 
drawing off what milk or fluid I here is three or 
four times daily. 1 do not think your marsh
mallow ointment has any special action in such 
cases. Heat to the udder, light food and attention 
to the bowels, and milking as stated, is the treat
ment that has been found most successful.

Miscellaneous.
SICK CHICKENS ANI> TURKEYS.

; X

L. h. .1., Elgin Co., Ont.: —“ We have been 
losing our chickens for nearly a year. They 
get (/Inrrhu'd, and get lame ; combs get dark, 
and the chickens get very dumpy. Some die 
in a few days ; others lie around for a month, 
and then crawl off' some place and die. The 
disease is now among our turkeys. We have 
tried a number of remedies, with no good 
effect. Can you diagnose the disease and ad
vise a remedy7 y "

[From the description given, I cannot say 
what disease you have among your flock. If 
they were troubled with cholera, the symp
toms would he much the same, but, in addi
tion, the birds would have intense thirst, 
drinking almost constantly, and further, the 
droppings would be of a greenish cast. Death 
usually results in the course of three or four 
days. If you could send a sick bird to the 

Bacteriological Department of the College, they 
“ I have a colt, one year old, which has would be only too glad to examine the bird for you 

a lump on the stifle joint the size of a hen’s egg, and diagnose the disease. The following treatment 
which causes it to be very weak on the joint. I have found very useful in cases of diarrluea : 
bad a veterinary see it in June, and he pronounced Sweet tincture rhubarb, 2 ozs. ; paregoric, 4 ozs. ; 
it excessive joint water. He has been treating it bicarbonate of soda, h oz.: essence of peppermint, 
ever since, but without any improvement. His 1 dl-: water, 2 ozs. Mix well, and give one table- 
method of treatment is blistering. Do you think spoonful of mixture to one quart of drinking water, 
there is any hope for its recovery, and if so, what KivinK no other drink until cured. We have
steps should I take y ” also found common mills a good remedy, giving

| You do not state the nature of the lump, about a teaspoonful to four birds, 
whether il is soft and fluctuating or hard and 
unyielding, or whether it is tender to

" ■

x i\
*p? ■

i

:

case

THE LATE JOHN I. HOBSON.
case.

Ll Ml- on STIFLE.

N. B.:

J. H. Rked.J
OPHTHALMIA IN SHEER.

W. O., Jr., Middlesex Co., Out.: “About five
weeks ago some of my sheep became blind, one after 
another, until most of them arc having a hard time 
to get around. They are much inflamed, and 
of them have a white scum over thesight. They 
in a healthy condition otherwise.”

W. R. Graham, Manager. 
Poultry Dept., O. A. C., Guelph. |

pressure,
etc. From the meager symptoms given, I am of the 
opinion that it is a soft, fluctuating tumor, just ,, ,,
below the stifle joint, and that it is not sore to ‘ ,’ *,,ey t'o., Ont.:—“1. Which make the

, . pressure ; but the colt shows defective action not "es>- turkey hens for next year—those hatched last
S, there is a copious exactly lameness, buta weakness in i he part espe- sPrmX or older birds y

secret ion ol tears which flow down over the cheek, cially if going through soft ground, snow or the ^ 'A it injure young hens for breeding
It f pci | u e n 11 \ , m pears in successive attacks, each like. If so, it is what is known as a poreelaneous 1’imposes to have them fed heavily along with
being moie severe than the former, the result being dePosit- tlle result of partial dislocation of the tattenmg turkeys this fall, provided they
blindness in man v -,ses. The cause of the affection £atella„ treatment adopted is all that can be ,y fed afterwards during the winter

n.,o i i " , . , ,, , . . done that is, repeated blistering. Keen m a box son ■80 f,U has "ol •" 1 l,ut that it is in- stall, and do not‘allow free exerci’se in the yard or
field until spring. Keep on blistering, and you will 
probably have a useful animal, hat no! all eight.

•h II. Reed, V. s.|

some
are TREATMENT OF YOUNG TURKEY HENS.

| In this disease the eye is partly closed, the 
eyelids are swollen, an

are
sea-

|1. Well-developed young hens are preferred to 
older lies, since they lay earlier, and lay less soft-fectious in chai ! -.-r mdy I y

treatment of -Sleep with lb. sneue eggs.
- Breeding birds should not be allowed to 

become fat. and should therefore not be closely 
confined nor fed on corn or other fattening foods. 
Best results are obtained when the breeding birds 
are allowed to rough it and largely gather their 
own living while the ground is bare. Oats and 
wheat in moderate quantities are the best grains 
for breeding t in keys. |

ie '-unemcing with a mild ;
: Fpsimi salts ; then b.u 1 ey.-> with

cold w.ii'-r, and use I lie following , o': Sub • horses
phate of zinc, : uns: sulphate of ... vphia. 2 Reader, Middlesex (W. On; • \ veu-avc i
grains :d,st. led wafer, ! ounce Drop a few drags had a pair of mares, graded < a > 4 l TU 
into the eye two or three ,m - daily, and keep the worked hard, and wen-wd! h,| 
animals ,n pen where there ,, only subdued light. [ Ircczing-np time. Soon alter i.lleness c mm, ce
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December i, igoo the farmers

MARKETS.

advocate'A
«87SCURS ON A. A. CATTLE

John Bell, Simcoe 
your valuable! paper, 
questions.

“ 1st., What causes scurs on pure bred Polled 
Angus cattle. Does it reduce the price. As breed 
ers, would you advise breeding pure bred cows to 
a sire with scurs ?

DUCKS HATCHING. 
Co., Ont. :—“ As a reader of 
1 would like to ask a few Horses for Son Hi Africa.

A New York <l<^|u i vh. on r|„. 
of St. Louis, w ho tins ln-< n -t, 
many horses, announces i hat /mu "o' m 
next six months for 1 \it• ■ 11 v 11 v r > fore 
vaal and Orange Colony.

l!3 <)f ;,ohn :■>. liritton, 
British army with 

" c iiir needed during the 
1,1 Polit ing Trans

t !farm <; ossip.
, w ,, Apple Exhibit for Buffalo.

incubator for hatching wate'r'fowî,' "as* I intend cPlt""<£<an exceedingly teotëVapiïcO.a‘f,a>,,l,eiD °/
hatching three or four hundred ducks :j placed in cold storage at Buffalo, nEhe U hiVôTà Th^Pan0 A new live-stock murUci paper hits made ils bon
as wlrdhaVehnÎen["dof0fr dUCkS W°",d y°" ^vise, A“n Exposition next su,..... , - Ü «Ç
S.r.tefiaVfeTJ' W,‘tor' At what _ th T«. Tons of Cana,I ion Chick™.

[1st. The scurs that occasionally annear on Aher To the hditor Farmer’s Advocatk : edlt0,r ,°.f ,>.r°-crN ■'our„„l. ami w. r. it'."J- ’
somn;AhS"S HUh 8 ^babiy denote* contact with day we’/ecti an order fmnkc^"!' ,hat to- PaP^ has mnK modes' bm "d,'um'i'u !-Z,
some horned breed in the past, but do not Canadian chickens. This order was obtained"..?°n ten l°nr °l ,'',blcb proprietors intend lo develop i,. „ .‘‘"‘S'."1;
necessarily indicate any impurity of blood. They fnt8ix t 'tR Lft5tockvar" a",horil>- répons.' Tf
«are said to appear only in some families, and care- bTY^/cbanah^kinduTk cv-err rc‘;ei'^. an.i’ist gëodëtan g °nL' 
breeding 618 C°nSlder theni <l"'te objectionable in Toronto, \ov ad r,,E ' ANAl,,AN 1’com , f.

-nd- We have no hesitation in recommending
they h».« been proved^ be’theTn'ir faU™akcto?r ™i'p“SS“

.7rinhf.„1S,s"f„S"rrkaatrse*caleforthe jgâgfftBaattteit

3rd. Pekin ducks are probably most popular, dairy stations arebWKn,i'«ealn!Tw;The'Vint'ï 
but Avleshurys and Rouens are first-rate breeds. 1Th«chee«e season i8 closed, and ii has been a very k?
Ducks lay about equally well as yearlings and two- hhf„ k average price will, be the highest in theyear-olds : after that themimberof eggs decreases , a/lroYuoc.Yo
WARTS ON HEIFERS-WATERING STEERS being operated hereromrby ^ a Ure

FEEDING DAIRY CATTLE BROOD low^ and some by pri pÆ ° One hipn’ . m of^fatlened 
. *• A. N. (irenville Co., Ont.:—“ 1. What will beei? ^"tforward in^hUtoragc to "he
take warts oft heifers? ing « hc?t ™ A ™0VF 18 0,1 foot, here with a view to start

. “2. Should beef cattle have just a limited por- it 1’K-y wantYhe'fak.mk’joVl.aVâmTm!is.!Jclli,u‘ 
tion of water? If so, how often should they get 2000a^es'th"'* thiC conl[|any «111 buy or rmit huntkTd'grow 
water y 8 be^nterestil?"18 alves’ R a sufficient number of farmers can

“3- Shopld dairy cattle he fed their coarse feed, tm started and promi8e the :i’,m acres, the factory will 
such as silage or hay, more than twice a day during 
their dry season in winter?

“ 4. In selecting a brood sow, what should be the 
qualities ?”

[1. If the

A Nom Market Paper.Agri"

1 are 
years 
been 

years. The

Toronto Markets.
Trade at the Western Cattle Market slow

»-fer bsæ?

prove,/. 1’rices' steady ."a/1'!/ sfigh^kd x'ance T/i-T fonl.er

season is practically over, so far as the grass /.’a ,2,V. 1 hc 
concerned. Mr. Joseph Gould shipped alamt '10 loads‘' ti.o'1' 
GOO cattle go to Boston, V. S„ for export o h,- oinfm,,1 ^ 
average weight, 137ft lbs. He has now cleaned ,p a l l,.""'lock 
from truth roy, k err wood. Ai Isa Craig ('hatha. I min « i 
the London district, and will he his Iasi shinment m ’ an< 

Hutch, r.s" Cuttle. -Prime ripe hukhers - t , C Y'11'' 
l.iKin to 1,100 lbs., in good demand, it, many ëases ëelling a-f hi'üh 
as export. Choice picked loads sold up to il 10 T o 2» K
U,T la°t VZiïïÏÏ , ‘''‘"•Çvtt.g1 av.lo i ttfto
cattle,l,nixed c!'ws and hei/ers, solYat'j^t 'à ro$3 50 •' î>,l*ober? 

steers, well-fleshed t wo-year-olds. $3.511 was paid ( ommonan 
inferior rough cows sold down to $- 411 tier ,-wi m/ xjv 
McClelland bought 40 butchers’steers average 1 ùvVhc Y i‘‘ 
at $1.00 per rwt; >1 choice heifers, 1 li.iS Ib/Y - JaYe „i .Fa- 
per cwt. Messrs. Beall and Stone sold seven rlu i,Yi \( ?b-'i

lbe weather since_ September 1st has been very unfavor- cattle, 1,000 lbs. average, at $1.371 per cwt e butchers
4 a , OI? the farm, and many of the farmers have Hulls. Heavy export hulls sold to a imod d#>m„«a ... r

are on the heifers teats, they of completed plowing. Some places it was almost impossible $4.00 to $.x()0 per cwt. Many light hulls sod dow n'*'/191°,!!
Vith a pair of scissors not verv ThPYUp Ihel.ro°t cop, which is an exceptionally good one. $3-70 Per cwt. Stock hulls, G00 t.o !HKI bs ear ings è '

Thon t,-ont .T. Y ,k ,• V not very Threshing is about over, and grain is grand, with the execution sold readily at $2.00 to *2.2fl per cwt >cartings and over,
f ” tleat the spots With tincture of the of peas, which were very poor on some farms. Nearly all the Feeders. - Heavy steers met ready sale Those we- 1 ■

hloraxe ot iron, to arrest bleeding. In 24 hours fate crops of peas were blighted and did not fill well. Both 1,000 to 1,050 tbs., choice quality, good breeding soin 
touch the spots With caustic potash. Treat the lPJnod man/ve»WheG WT thi best crops we have had for |3.90porcwt. Poor <|uality, same weights, solfl’al°froni !'! 4( to
8p„ts wM, c.rb„Ii,ed oil ,,„U. l-Sded. SSf.t «’i,fg“S R «SîSfXïfiî SJdKfJ'tS” SÏ ff "«îUS ,5$'SÏK: S’SüïïfHEE

. • ,. hen ,A feeding beast, two years old or over, L[ler'„°ni:e ?r twiPe fhe-'r reached $5.25, but soon dropped to per cwt. Feeding bulls, 1,11*1 In 1,500 lbs. average for ti l,',»
gets a liberal quantity of roots, from H to 2 bushels 'f,,'?' ,,Now >[ 18 impossible to sell them for shipping purpose at the byres, met ready sale, at from &'l (*it
per day, many feeders consider water needless, but tn’to 9ahÎJÎ!urket8«5'm 60 u?S?^ainL Lanibs have sold at o.wt- Ma">' farmers were on the market for this class Jf cattle
with a less quantity or no roots at all, in our Stockers*are hard to se^at llîs “bu^oSr’s’andYll^es “ëh, at d.'^'per'cHwt°ftl',! MoY /eith°c"u,n7hm,ghU() f^.l
opinion, the animal sh’ould be allowed to judge for ei"F ill great demand. Some calves have sold as high as $l 'and 1,000 lbs. average, at *3.00 per cwt. ought 40 feeders,
itself how much water required. Some prefer is comingCL\°^a?ie,8', I,PVrf butter is firm at 18 cents, and S(o<*rrs.-tiuffaIo stockera, yearlings weighing 500 lbs. to 
water before fheir cnttl all ilip finis anrl r-t-Lg. c Hr, . OS in more plentiful since the creameries have closed 700 lbs. a\ ci age, sold at from $2.25 t o $3.110 per cwt I tin,, gwater oeroie tneir cattl all the time, and others down for the winter. Oats arc 25c.; peas, 50c.: wheat 65c - and white off-colors sold at $1.75 to $2.00 per cwt Timi ng a ldgive ttonly twice a day, m rning and e ening. potatoes, 20 to 2.5c. wYb'w large number of young stock througtmU Thé coun rv awaflin

3. Most feeders using e silage mix t with cut T, ,, . a favorable market. ) awaittn
hay or straw for morning and evening feed, and Perth ( OUIlty, Ont. ranging frotu $3.2Uo$3.m Vo/YwL°nn°Tor,: soi(’’.at prices
give a meal of whole hay at noon. We -prefer A brief review of the season’s operations in this locality for Sucks. Mr. J. K. Arkright sold one'hjad oVoxportraheep^at

ed th,'“t,me'dail5, dur,ng «ttosrssrator^jsfwsss
i. A brood sow should be of good parentage, he

long, deep, smooth, and vigorous, and have a good a hght crop, but any that was carefully sown picked up Milk Cows. Demand still unsatisfied. Good milker» 
disposition. She should have at least twelve teats. whnm wE/L'L'l cr. m0re fav°rable conditions, and, on the 8PrinKfrfi a™ wanted, at, from $30.00 to $.50.00 per head Mr

diwodhé-w ahou,d 7‘,,e *,itto "«£ “à1sœs SBSrsr&tg ijKsoAx,ss^’jStamsjsibefore being weaned, as often the plumpest, rust and n.ust, and yielded a heavy crop of bulky straw,though is making good progress, he reports. camery
best looking pigs turn out disappointing. A SOW most of it was greatly lessened in feeding value by rain. Oats , Calces. Fifteen on olfcr. at prices from $3.1*. lo $10 |*| tie,-two months old or more should well indicate her wi™'w ?^Y°P-'and the I,,nr,;be!',of varieties now- sown is bead- ....... . * " r
future fnrm 1 iiiuu ,tie ner legion, but the Siberian seems to be the coming favorite, dis- . Light deliveries met ready sale, at firm or slivhllv
rucure torm.J placing the Banner. Side oats looked excellent in the field, but advanced prices. Best select bacon hogs, off cars not less H,an
MANGELS VS. OTHER ROOTS AND GRAIN FOR didn t bear out expectations in the bin. Peas were badly U><llbs., not more than 200 lbs., live weight about, six mm, hs 

STOCK —SUNFLOWERS IN SILAGE infested with the 11 bug,’’ which seems destined to prohibit pea old, choice singers, sold at $5.50 per cwt. Light and I hick fit
Reader, Halton Co., Ont.: “1. What value is frowmg as a grain crop in this section. The early drought also "re ..noted at $5.00 hut if of good duality, not over 220 Itsn,.,,gel. tor fattening steer., either for growing or SSS SS «aRMSWT.... ‘ ................... "»" ~ "“"’A

rattening stock, as compared with turnips, carrots, m meadow or pasture. Boots were got in in good shape and
or rough grains. What amount of fat is in mangel ? mfngels did well from the start, producing a heavy crop. ’ The

a,o“ÆiÆ7i^7S=,ïs^ SSSÔSSSS3 ....
(say about three-quarters of a pound seed to the takes up more room in the root cellar, and wastes more from’ «üiia™ <all,e........
acre) sown with corn and harvested with same ^.VrnÎJ?^ came llI),v®î’y u]leven’but made a wonder- stork ers................... i no
stalk, and all put through cutting-box at same and towm-ds fall Urn VotYtoyld^mroc with many^aTchTs’ feeders... 3 90

time as corn. especially the white variety while, singularly, in many places! jVb,lep........................ ’[ il
1. Mangels, Swede turnips, and carrots, are very contiguous patches escaped almost wholly. If there is any 1 amhs each.............  ■! 7 Jft 1 12J

similar in composition and feeding value. Mangel? liMSITMSÎ.'Mï: 7“ rnKSt.»: iS », 5
possess^ Slightly more muscle-forming substances specimens I saw being miserably undersized, while thei'r feed Dressed Ho„s.-Deliveries large : prices firm or ad v.„,ci„„

ing value, in our farmers’ opinion, does not equal that of Mr. Win. Harris, Jr., purchased 2(i<>, at $fi.75 to $7 50 n,.r ,.wd
O arrots. The amount of fat in all these crops "is uVaiitv"and” h^oH^n.leJ"cor'rasT/T'b?,h, in '|lVlM/it’V a,,<1 Tbc cornplai.it is that they are too fat for butchers, who 
vprv low a limit twn or- tL„00 „„nI14c 1 nnn 9 , ana ihe price lutes correspondingly low. In fact, we require a small lean hog, not more than inn lbs. dressed
very low, a Bout two or thl ee pounds in 1,(MK) pounds doubt tf any section in the Province cat. beat us in potatoes and Hides. The hide market was a little firmer on good de 
Ot roots. 1 lie fattening value of a fodder, however, c°rn- 1 he latter was a magnificent crop, many acres running maud. No. 1 green, steers, Hfc. per lh.; hides cured 84c ner 
does not depend tipon the fat it contains. The FmfFJfî «il 0n a’ark’ and some few reporting considerably lb.; calfskins, Xc. per lh.: lambskins and'pelts, 8.5c! each’ Wool 
Starch and sucar which tlipv contain also form fat above |L hilos are becoming more numerous, and it looks as if fleece, 15c. per lh.; wool, unwashed, 10e. per lh • wool nul liai
suticn ana sugar wmch they contain also torm tat we were slowly but surely working into a specialty of dairy or extra, 20c. to 21c. per 11,. Deerskins 10c and dry 23c ,'k-p , ’
in the animal body. Carrots contain rather more Stock-feeding. Apples are a glut Oil the market, the highest r<>ultr/i. Messrs, (limn Bros., nt'ilie Western^ ( attic
muscle-forming material than turnips, the amount pnee at present having risen to 60 cents a barrel, the owner to Abattoir, eomineneed operation l,y I’um liasing four earloads of
£atCdtter teing th//ame in the v,%c
two. Mangels make an excellent food for growing holding stiff at 10 cents for extracted, and most apiarists will Voting birds have been sent forward in fait 75 Verront of the 
stock, especially cattle and hogs. Turnips are per- ba.vc ,t0 teÇd- Sales are numerous, and stock sells well, cows birds are not, fat. There has been no rare taken in nre'nar
haps safer than mangels for sheen Carrots are bringing almost fatntne prices. Most of thr stock is in good them for market. Over Kin birds in a deck of Inn were culled

"f"y, yi, est4„d f„, h„7e o„sturiiES
actual feeding value IS only slightly higher than repreHcntalivo that lie ore fers to |,uy «<■ peril, for birds weigh
wRh °tfh”eerent kindS g r^ ^ theTbeTongto BrltÎ8h Market KeP0rt* Ztd Hi \'Z ,7, ®

entirely different classes of stock food each having sSovR^Tj-Æ,^;: ™for h/lu/ÿ^X EÎ,.loM ÎLÏ'Sti

Its own particular use and v alue. Ihe roots are since our last, (Hiotations. There is an active demand for good <"mtr\. 1 rices for hcsl |»ea fed lnrk<?ys, weighing If» lbs and
especially valuable for making an animal’s ration well-packed, sound fruit. Lower grades aTid conditions an' ,'!,l,j!'!tr,i s4, iV' ,MT lb’ ,M"'1 ■ hoiee. plump hen birds. Dis
more nalatable and thev also tend to nrpvont rnn weak, and sales are effected with difficulty." ' oPund. yellow, large frame, t bin t urkeys, tic. per lh. Chickens
ml? / ’! anatney also tend to prevent con- Messrs. Garcia, Jacobs & Co.. Ldniion, cable: ” Good P‘;r Pa»’- Tic lo ;,()«■; spring chickens, per pair, ,50c.; turkeys
Stipation, thus keeping the animal in better health. sound fruit is in strong demand ; common stuff* weak and l>i*r It)., Me. f.o J< (lurks, |>cr jutii, f»0(r. toHUc.; geese, per lb ,»e
i hese functions make roots especially valuable in inactive. ‘ tu -<’• I lie Canadian Pmdnee Co., Toronto, are making good
Stock feeding. ---------------------------------------- progress III he export «thicker, trade. They have just made

2. I would not recommend sowing sunflowers Live Stock Exports from Montreal. dross,M ncm'rr/"p/r'wehk.1 ’n',cyeroT.,<iHl|'nai1rnf!lri,mra to’shin

/hYYhYr and PUttLn^Stalks And.iU1 into the Silo, During the past season, from the port of Montreal, 92 17' IyF.'/u "Y'/T <'°" ftn" *l8k f°r
though I have never had any experience in this line. cattle (including 5 677 Ameri, an cattle in bond) were exported. Deer — A large numher of flee,- „„ ...... ,, s. , , t

Perhaps some one who has had experience could an increase of 19,368, compared with 1899. Gordon & Ironside Market. Mr. Tom Davev tironn. ini' ii, t„ 
answer this question more satisfactorily. Sun- m '!în/v°$/,Ti!Yht-cal!1 ® /E1!1 Ias,1 yei!>1'; ,:0’’1 street, purchased the large moose ,h„t at' Orillia' weighing!’
Slower stalks are very woody, and I doubt whether Carriage Six'per hcaJ^- railway S’!-'5 'sukkc ’’IMt-il'evmwf" foYtH*0 lhK/ "i iH ^ePort *-,l I Fit he paid somewhat near $xn i*i 
stock would derive much benefit from them. 34.838. a decrease of 2*439, compared with 1899. but prices were was jliYrompletiM. Zk, ,i if'‘t"h, ,Z-n^Zfôr%'le'lrr ncZk

V ours truly, G. k, Day. 20 per cent, better. Value. $o per head ; oc ean freight, $1.25 ing, Mr. Davey replied ” Yes $|tt tttf ■ The g,'n' h . ,.E• Prof. Of Agriculture. fo/alTfIhegrand .juictly said. ”i. i. mine!” 1, appfursl he T , ' [ • ,
O. A. College, Guelph, Ont.j ^FHd.Ft/i’mn^nM'with a yea"J;,'8,!U°r "" °f ^^ ^ '"0 SfU""

P. E. Island. Prices easier Oil

Manitoulin Island.

Comparative 
prices to-day. 2 weeks 
Nov. 23, 1900.

Same date 
.. «go. last year. 
Nov. 9, 1900, Nov. 23, 1899.

« 70$ 4 m $ 4 00
4 40 1(1 to4 00 25 124

7.5
90 00
,50 40
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•' ll was a hei'inil, some believe.

That taught the birds their nests to weave,
Long, long ago in days of yore,
When none had ever built before.
Hut ere the hermit's words were said 
Knelt silly bird would toss his head 
And cry : “Ob, pshaw ! We know the way,"
And flail his wings and fly away.
The only one that, stayed behind 
Was the “ oven ” bird, polite and kind.
So when the summer days were come o 
And each would make a little home.
Just half a nest built every bird,
For only half the way they d heard.
Hut only one was weather-proof—
The “ oven " bird could mane a roof.

Although this bird lives in an oven, it is not wise 
enough to build a chimney. I hope your chimneys 
are nice and clean and ready for Santa Claus. How 
busy the poor old fellow must he these days, like 
all the rest of the world ! May he fill your stock
ings up to the top and running over ! Is it too soon 
to wish you a very happy Christmas 'i Perhaps 
there will he no room in our Christmas nuipber, so 
1 will do it now, to make sure.

The farmer's daughter will repay in increased lov e 
and respect, as well as ip willing service, this kindly 
concession to her very natural aspiration, and sue 
would also he the less likely to desert herown home 
for one in the city7 11. A. I .

sMAGArÜt/ *

ES

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
->

“Wait Till the Clouds Koll By.”
What the Farmers’ Daughters Have to 

Say About the Problem of Domestic 
Service.

With reference to an article in a previous issue 
upon the subject of the Problem of Domestic 
Service, the Advocate willingly makes loom for 
some remarks from the point of view of the tann
ers' daughters. That their mothers should say,
“ Do not tempt our girls away from us into the city— 
we want them at home,” is not only the expression 
of their natural affection for their children, but it 
is also the outcome of the exigencies of their own 
position. How can the toil-worn mother who has 
had the strong young arms to help her in her weary 
round of heavy daily duties contemplate with 
equanimity the moment when she may be deprived 
of them. She probably has tried to spare them in 
every way possible ; she has taken up the heaviest
end of the load herself ; she has given them what j promised you a „jCe. easy competition, didn’t
little relaxation she could; but to part with their tVell you had better look over all your favor- „ .
services altogether is too much to ask of her ; and st books, tor ] will give three prizes for the Canada --Why Do We Love Her l
so she cries, with Plte°us persistence Donit .take three hest stories sent in before the end of the year. northern part of America’s continent,
my girls from me. Well what is to a/ ^ They must be short children's-stoncs, and you may ho.,nded on the east and the west by the Atlantic

srSîi-Sœyard, and the claims of the mother can at least in teen Write yo,,r name, age and address on the ^1 ^ Dominion of Canada -our Canada,
SOIOn™edaughtersays : “Why could not father hack of the story, amlsend to “Cousin Dorothy, ^ Qf thy maple_the fairest of Britain's daugh-
recognize hoVmucl/of the year's profit depends Box »2, Newcastle, Ont. ters. Her acids are broad and.rich ; her sons are
upon mother’s work and ours ? He does not seem____________________________________________________ - hardy ; her future is bright with pi omise . and we,
to see that if mother drops in harness, as sometimes in our loyal Canadian hearts, are justly proud ot

girls think she will surely^ do before long, ^that this bornage ^tliat ^is ^ours.^^ ^beau ty. The variety

early f°o churn the patent churn and tion, yet union,^tDiatiue ; while^ov^ir them, in^the

wash for a family of ten (no washing machine and of the^A.urora borealis, and, on sumni^afteinoons,

able1 toguve her, neither father nor even the bigger are, too ! the Rocky Mountains, Muskoka, Niag-
boys realizing how heavily the burden was pressing ara, the Thousand Islands, Saguenay liiver, and a
upon her. It is for sake we girls are stop- hundred others we could enumerate, the passing
ping on the farm : it is for mother’s sake we do not seasons, too, add their charms. Spring, summer,
pro. as we would dearly like to go, into the city and autumn, winter each has its especial delights but
be able to earn a little money for ourselves. We tbe fairest time of all the year, perhaps, are those
know we should not have to work so hard there, TI| , THF CLOUDS K()LL m. hazy, uncertain days of Indian Summer. Then

-and we know that we should have many opportun- wait till th C. the smoke from the Manitous pipe ot peace lies
ities for self culture which we could not possibly _____ _________________________ pur pi y over all the landscape, and the woods are
have in the country ; hut we do not go, though we “ tinted by hidden artist hand. Through the still

sorely tempted to do so, for mother’s sake.’ j hope the winners in the last competition will air comes the call of birds, and in the twilight, it
And this is what another daughter says: “I me know whether the prizes reached them may he, the whip-poor-will

don’t know that I have such a hankering after safe|y. “A wandering spirit, breathing yet
improving my mind by going into the cities, where You are probably much interested in the home- For parted joys a vain regret ;
I can have lectures and libraries and all that kind coming of our soldiers from South Africa. Do you s° 'Xîr'wür'"oh'whiu- oor-will'.”
of thing, and I don’t particularly want to leave know, a little Canadian girl, aged eleven, wrote a Oh, wh,p-poor-w.ll. oh, whip poor
home ; indeed, it would be pretty difficult for me letter to the Queen a few months ago. In it she Canada contributes liberally also to our daily 
to do that anyway, because I am the eldest girl, sajtj ; “ If I were a man, I would go to South Africa wants and necessities, and is a country rich in 
and mother could not get along without me ; hut 1 and fight for you. If l were a big girl, 1 would he resources. In many parts, the land yields great 
cannot see why a girl who bakes, cooks, washes a Red Cross nurse. I should dearly love tqsee you, crops of grain and other farm products annually, 
and irons, and looks after chores generally inside 1)llt j SUpp0se I never shall, as I live so far away. Qur orchards bear luscious fruits in abundance, 
and often outside the house, and who, if she worked Rut [ Can tell you that we love you, and all the Qur lakes and rivers abound in fish. It is long 
half as hard in any family in the city, would get Canadians do too. We would rather he British siUCe our forests began to help to supply the needs 
good wages, be able to buy all her own clothes, and than anything. I hope none of your great officers Gf the nations, and yet, “ still stands the forest 
perhaps put a little by in a savings hank for a rainy w;u prevent my letter reaching you. Papa said primeval. " Minerals are among the most lmpor- 
day, I cannot see why, 1 say, she should not have a tbat perhaps they might not think it worth while. Pant of Canada’s resources, hut, as yet, mining is in 
certain sum given her every month regularly, so But if you knew it was coming, I know you would rs infancy, compared with what we hope it win 
that she may feel a little more like other girls who not let them disappoint me.” You will he glad to eventually lie as our country increases in wealth 
are free to earn an. independence for themselves, hear that the letter did reach the Queen, who, with and civilization.
If father had to hire a girl, as he would have to do ber usuai gracious kindliness, sent a very nice True beauty is a thing of the soul : and when 
if I went away, he would have to pay her. and pay message in return. coupled with outward loveliness, how potent is its
her pretty well, too, with not half such willing Are you at your wits’end to know what to make power to inspire love and reverence ! So it is wi 
service as I give for mother s sake. So, why could f()1, Christmas presents > I saw something the our country. Her soul, her inner life, as it wer , 
he not find some way, perhaps by means ot a share ,,ther day that would make a splendid present for vender her doubly dear to us. Her laws are stro 
in the profits which ice make in butter, cheese, eggs your mother or big sister. It was a contrivance to and just and pure over all her subjects alike—Cro - 
and poultry, to give us a regular monthly allow- bang dress waists on, and was made of a piece of estant and Catholic, Gentile and Jew. We ha . 
ance? By us, 1 mean mother and I. for, alter all, balTel hoop covered with strips of cotton. It was representative government. We have freedom 
farming is a partnership, and though the titan limy just long enough to reach from shoulder to shoul- thought and will, freedom to worship as 
hold the purse-strings, it does seem hard that the an(j b.uj a ]00p in the middle to hang it by. conscience dictates and for this, let us bear
women folk should have to beg and almost cringe b(,n the waist was on, it looked exactly like the mind, our forefathers suffered and died in the a 
for every copper of spending money, which they frames on which waists and jackets are hung in the ages of England’s history. We have an exce 
have themselves helped to earn. stores. Such a present would he very useful, as it educational system : and by it (for, as ^urdswor

And lastly, a mother from a farm says : “1er- WouId keep a nice waist from being crushed when says, “ The child is father of the man ”) Canada , 
haps, if our work could he made easier for us within hung up in tin1 closet. It costs nothing, which is in a great measure, shaping her future. ,
the home by improved appliances, as the outside an important consideration when money is very We love our country because of her lineage a 
faim work is lessened by the purchase of the latest SCarce. Don’t nuike it too long in the arms. her history. Her sons are the descendants ot g _
inventions hi in i Hmery. we could manage to get Aren't those little dogs, under the umbrella, old stock, and it is the Anglo-Saxon bloo °wi
along alone for a wiule and give our daughters hear little chaps !- Perhaps you think that animals in their veins that gives them those sterling 1 ‘
their chance of earning a hi 1 le Inr themselves. We m,vt now enough to make an m brella of their ities by which they are characterized as a . »
mothers do not want to be si nish, but it looks like ow]) iirds make ery neat little n sts. but a roof Canada, although “ the yo ngest of the m ’
it when we sav ‘No to the mil mal ih-sirc ot our wou sometimes le an advantage. There is at has had her martyrs, her eroes, and be
girls to better themselves. lm remei.N ues we ]east one bird, however, that understands roof- men of all callings. Among those nlaL1^,, npuf 
venture to think largely in the hands.it the head ot m.lking It js called the “ oven ” bird, because its Jesuit Fathers Jogues, Salement and Bren _ 
the household hinisoll, It he won i ■'* \ P us house looks like an old-fashioned oven with a were the principal : hut the redmen, , j 
daughters at home, lie should recognize ie jus u c rounded top. There is a storV about it which is a treacherous savages, had also their ex‘\n ^ .,eat 
of the claim of every young girl, as she grows into vt.rv,,0od iesson in mannerk noble manhood: Chief of these was the giea
womanhood, to a certain measure ol independence.

Neddie and Jennie were two little puppies,
The iolliest doggies that ever were seen.

They went for an outing one day in November, 
Sent out by their mother so trim and so clean. 

’ But the rain began to fall,
So t hey crouched beside a wall.
Little Jennie started to cry.
Said Neddie, “Oh. this won't do;
Your crying won t help us through ; 
We must wait till the clouds roll by.

see.
“ What fun we are having,” said Neddie, undaunted.

“ Now euddle up closer ; it’s warm beside me.
Though the rain came down like hail,
His brave heart did not quail.
Soon appeared a bit of blue sky.
Said Neddy, “ I told you so.
We ll soon be able to go : „
Let us wait till the clouds roll by.

A merry, merry Christmas 
To all my children dear !
Oh, don't you love December ! 
Hest month in all the year. 
Christmas is coming, coming! 
It's very hard to wait.
Dear Santa, hurry, hurry !
( Hi, please don’t he too late !V. D.

Cousin Dorothy.

Between Ourselves.
PRIZE ESSAY—CLASS I.
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braves, in the battle of Moraviantowiî under the thefn ntDhEf°ee ^abol]t the,1b without depriving Nourishment is also very important. Eat liber- 
British flag. Our heroes of war lie cmietlv in mmv i^of the free air and sunshine, upon which they ally ot all nutritious and easily-digested foods,
spots. Wolfe, Montcalm, Brock—these^are some „a.ndHbeau.ty• and without which Forced feeding, or “ stuffing,” as it is commonly
of the best known, but what myriads of ntto™ they would, even in Hawaii, droop and die. These called, will produce marvellous results in conjunc
ture are whose names wiïlnevT/adoim the ™ pi\lms stand as 8la1nt 1sen,ti',lels along the tion with fresh air. It is better not to drink tea,
of history, but whose precious blood has helne^l fr. waj^s and avenues, through which the patients can coffee, or any stimulant, but take as much milk as 
lay its foundations !P Ped l° walk or rest at leisure. Surely amidst such lovely possible. A large glassful should be taken every

% ^ surroundings, no patient could long be sick, sad, or two hours during the day. and with meals, and one
But tfeafuture spreads before us, sorry; and so, perchance, to beauteous flower and or two also during the night, if possible. Always
vll^riE1Ji?,<!^jSlav.sun.set shrub, as well as to kingly palm, may alike be com- make a point of taking a glass or two every night
Comes a brightness noue can shed pitted .its own especial message of health and heal and morning, warm, just after it has been taken
But the dead, the glorious dead ! ” lnS- H. A. B. from the cow. Strippings are, of .course, the best,

. -, , , , — as they are the richest ; but to take as much as
And our boys who have recently so distinguished (innd Health a quart at a time, as recommended by Dr. Kendal,
themselves m the I ransvaal—they have shown and * > * might not agree with everyone. Some people say
are snowing what sort of material \oung Canada “Thelast quartof the milking,or the ‘strippings,’ that they cannot take milk, and especially three
is made ot. there were other great men, too, in taken immediately after milking, before it has quarts a day, but this is a mistake. When the 
the past, who fought their political battles and parted with any of the animal heat, is,” writes Dr. machinery of the stomach becomes accustomed to 
helped to make us what we are. And we must not B. J, Kendall in American Agriculturist," the most taking the quantity mentioned, at intervals of 
forget our pioneers, the first settlers, who tramped valuable thing known to build up a person who is every two hours, it will dispose of it without 
the forest path that we have derived the blessing thin and emaciated from any disease. I directed my discomfort to the patient. Raw, fresh-laid eggs 
from, who endured hardships and privations, who patients to begin with a half pint and gradually are also most valuable, and half a dozen and up- 
were healthy and happy, and thanked God for increase the quantity until at the end of a week wards should be taken each day. The 'very best
their blessings, and handed down to their descend- they are taking a quart at a time, or as much as indication of an improved condition is a gain in
ants a rich inheritance of hardiness and noble they can possibly drink without causing too much weight. Do not be disappointed if you do not gain
character. discomfort. This should be followed up regularly much at first. Haifa pound a week is doing very

And, lastly, we love our country because she is twice every day. In consumption, it is no uncom- well, but if you persistently follow this treatment,
our home laiid.^ Perhaps that is the greatest mon thing for my patients who have followed my you may gain five pounds a week and more. Some 
reason of all. “ In all the world over there’s no instructions to gain five pounds a week in weight, of my friends did not expect me to live, I was
place like home, and if, in this dear land, in our No other plan I have heard of has proved so so much reduced in flesh and had such a bad cough,
childhood days, we made “snow men” in winter, successful. It should be remembered that it is Four months and a half ago I weighed 188 pounds ; 
picked violets in spring, caught “ minnies ” in very important to select a cow that is healthy, and I now weigh within a pound or two of 180, and am

f
!

THE ROYAL PALMS, HONOLULU, H. I.

and made nutting raids in autumn if one that gives very rich milk. Then it is also of well. It is a slow process, and may take six, nine
very great importance that the very last of the or twelve months. 1 his depends upon your consti- 
milking, or 'strippings,' should be taken, and of condition, and yourself.
equal importance that it should be taken immedi- ,, 1 us ,‘H Practically the treatment prescribed by 
ately after milking, while it contains all the ani- B.e highest medical authorities those who have 
mal heat. No other food is so natural, and none ™ade a Pr( f!,and "t,.,dJr pulmonary tuberculosis 
has ever proved so successful.” throughout the whole world.

The cure of consumption is so little known that A great deal might also be said regarding 
the writer feels himself compelled to add to the chinâtes. A dry, invigorating climate, in a fairly 
above article a few words on a subject in which he “'gh altitude, say about 4,00f) feet above sea level, 
has had personal experience, for the encourage- ** the best, and Alberta, in our own Northwest 
ment, benefit and guidance of those who are I erritones, offers, I believe, as good a climate for 

.... ,, -T».,- , , lr t afflicted with this terribly stubborn disease. the cure of consumption as can he found in the
111© Royal ralms, Honolulu, H. 1. The sheet anchor of treatment and cure is com- world.

In a former issue, our picture of that wonder- plete rest, fresh air and abundance of nourishment, 
ful field of luscious-looking pineapples served to The patient should never exert himself, and take
show with what bounty generous nature rewards hut little exercise. A drive for an hour or two each . , ,
a comparatively small amount of toil in a tropical day would be sufficient until he feels that he is I here seems to be a desire just now to find out 
clime, giving to the laborer the varied fruits of the better and stronger. He should sleep ten or twelve who has the largest humly in the world. The 
earth, each in its season. So, our picture to-day hours out of every twenty-four, if possible, and live latest claimant to the honor is ,a frenchman called 
serves to mark the regal magnificence with which out of doors (in a tent would be the best). In the Bresson, who has just celebrated the birthday of 
she crowns the wealth of floral splendor, covering summer, he should sit or lie out of doors all day *,ls ‘prty-first child. It was horn to his third wife, 
almost without stint the favored Islands of the long (in the sun, if possible), and during the winter, who is the mother ol fourteen. His first wife bore 
Hawaiian group. The Royal Palms of Honolulu in cold climates, at least six hours every day, r,,im " ,een chi dren, and his second wife twelve, 
are more especially remarkable in the beautiful warmly wrapjied up. of course, in furs and rugs. 1 huty-two ot the, children are still living, 
grounds of its Queen’s Hospital, built by the joint Keep warm, but live in the fresh air. Then at night 11P h'a lew months ago, when the father last heard 
efforts of Kamehameha IV. and his queen. Emma. the window should be kept open at all seasons. from them. Most of them are married and raising 
Those in our picture are, as shown by the l iners The writer of this article made a frame and covered families ot their own, and they have become so 
which mark their growth, at least fifty years old. it with cotton, which he fastened in the ojien scattered that he can scarcely keep track of them, 
and forty feet high. Planted at a distance of window to prevent the wind and storm from beat- Be kept the names ot his grandchildren until they 
fifteen feet -.apart, they rear their stately heads ing into the room, and yet would permit a free numbered over one hundred, and then gave up the 
above the many-tinted flowers and shrubs which circulation of fresh air. recoid.

summer
these are some of our memories, what other land 
could inspire in us the same feelings ! Never was 
there a time in Canada’s history when she was 
brought so prominently before the world as at the 
present time, and we believe that one day she will 
be a great and powerful nation. By our aid, be it 
small or great, let us help to make her so.
“ True to her high traditions, to Britain’s ancient glory 

Of patient saint and martyr, alive in deathless story.
Strong, in their liberty and truth, to shed from shore to shore 
A light among the nations, till nations are

.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18ti6690
this book, and the doubts will surely fiide away. The “ Turkey 0*16611.
As Pierson says : “ If there is one candid doubter i made $2,5(XUast yoar raising turkeys," said Miss Arilia
... 1 V. r ■ , 11 j tl.o Hilile nnd Martin, a young woman who is known in Texas, her nativeliving, who has faithfully studied the Bitile ana Stote_ a’s th') turkey ,lllce„. e
the evidences of Christianity, he has not yet been •• Because I live in Texas, however, you must not call my
found." Two clever men once agreed to make an 5thor thtogslire raised beside"'urkeys^Indeed,'Tmtil live years 
attack on our religion. They began hv searching ago we didn’t raise our own turkeys even for Thanksgiving 
the Scriptures, not to ^ee ‘‘ whether these things and Christmas^.^ ^ ^ ( gobHer Yqu knQw
were so, but to prove that thej were npt -o. suppO80i that a turkey hen almost invariably lays thirteen eggs 
What was the result? I hey both became zealous before she begins to sit, and also that she lays two ‘litters of 
defenders of the faith they intended to attack. It eggs'ayear. Well, that first year, of the 125 eggs set in the 
has been said that this is a “book which has been "-ing.all hatched except five.I _
refuted, demolished, overthrown ana expioaea original plan of buying extra eggs, but was neither so success- 
more times than any other book you ever heard ot. fui in the hatching nor the raising, bringing up only 79. Yet 
Every littl while somebody starts and upsets this 7!) and 117 make 196, so when I tell you that I soldl those turkeys 
| J , V ... at an average of 97 cents, you will see that I had a snug lit tiebook, and is like upsetting a solid cubeot granite. sum forI11y trouble. As that was my first year, the food had 
It is just as big one way as the other, and when you ,.ost lne personally nothing, my father having told me at tlie 
have unset it it is right side up: and when you beginning to go ahead and raise all the turkeys I wished to.

It iHaricrht side Iin still ” "However, when the second year began, although 1overturn it again, it IS right Side up . I . started out. with the same six birds, 1 determined to put myself
We need not be alarmed when storms ot on a business basis with the rest of my family, so I used a large 

criticism assail this Book. It is just as safe as the part of my earnings of the year before In buying food, as well 
I• v,i ^ - wr 1,^,0 tlm «pu of (liililpp andfor as building fowl houses and )ards. lhcn I folio\\cd the planlittle fishing-boat was, on the sea ot trainee, an of the prevj0U8 season in every particular, excepting that I
the same reason—the Lord is in it. Mow, as then, added five Brahma hens to my Hock. These I set on turkey 
He rebukes our fears as showing want of faith, eggs, about the same time that I did my turkeys, and when 
Tiro Ttllrlo i<a unlike nnv other book, for its they hatched out I gave all the little ones to the c hicken hens1 he Bible IS unllKe any otner uoua, iui .u |Q mother. and tlirned the turkey hens out into the pasture to
Author really speaks to us through it. It liv es lay another litter ot eggs. This they will generally do in the 
as no other book ever lived, for it not only spring when not allowed to raise the first brood. That spring 

test. That is a weak, cowardly kind of confidence.pt contains the words once spoken by God, but it is 1 raised 200 turkeys, and in the autumn 23 i more. This time 
isn’t it ? Shall I startle you, my dear fellow-chris- still the Word of God. ' 1 d,4 Frôm tha, tlJok Sf fiftv T^Hd l,after in, rearing my
tians, if I say that we have no more right to worship „ d stock to 100, and furnished the table with as many turkeys as
the Bible than the Israelites had to worship the H He^hal snake it were^not speaking s? l " the family cared to eat
brazen sernent From the wav some neonle talk P P g Hopf “ Of course my methods have changed very much since the
brazen set pent, t rom tne way some people tant. moi k. llock has increased from five to a hundred stock birds, i „o
one might fancy that the Book had fallen down ---------------------------------- longer used hens to hatch the eggs, but incutfators. l buy the
from heaven, printed in the English language,—as food by the quantity, and plant acres and acres of small grain
directly a gift from Godas the Ten Command The Very Thing! to give them for green food. I plant whole fields of shallots
ments which he wrote on the tables of stone - _ . , , SCOTS’to aUend'loThcm “ yet ““ÏX Sf\fi Thesis
although, even if it had, to give it divine honors X A^ceCMstma^resenrfor Maggie o? Jean- penses, last year 1 cleared more thin $2,0<Hh
would be nothing less than idolatry. \ dainty bright something that's not too expensive— “The greatest trouble about raising turkeys is with dews
, Thereis no doubt whatever about the inspiration To gladden the maiden of sweet seventeen. housed at'n^'inXuse IrfuferedTard. and not allowed to

ot the Bible. I have not the time'to go into that vnurouarters it’s very perplexing- run into wet grass. As food for the birds, I use bread or
subject now, but no one can study it. or its claims Yn,i hunt through your pockets, but cannot find one, sifted, unsalted corn meal, into which a good quantity of red
without owning that it has a perfect right to its Then nick up the Advocate, glance through its pages- pepper is mixed. As green food for them until they are old
title of the Bible- i. e„ the Book-no other book can Why, here’s what you’re seeking ! Now isn’t that fun ? Sifflons, ^ four'th'mornhl
attempt to be its rival. Over and over again its handsome link bracelet for two new subscribers, treat them pretty much like sheep, feeding them twice a day.
writers assert that God is speaking through them. 1 ,,, with nadiock and kev ■ morning and night.
Our Lord declares that the prophecies concerning Another subscriber adds two silver pendants’, "My, DrdanftwsTnr hirdl“fli!mv f* a‘t, h f,ood
himself, written in the Old Testament, must be A token of friendship-tiro hearts, do yousee? ' Hutsetclwhii-hare supposed to flavor the fieshUnTof c" ursr*
fulfilled. The marvelous way ID which these turkeys bring high prices. I see no reason why other
thirty or forty people writing in dif- ________ _ _______ _____ women should not succeed in the work, and would be only too
ferent countries and different ages- ■----------------------- ------------------------- -------------- gdadtojive them all the assistance in my power.’ B'n,,,,,,, S
through about sixteen centuries—de
scribed One Man in prophecies direct 
and indirect, in types and figures in
numerable, is a proof that they were 
guided and inspired by one Mind.
Bible is a miracle in itself, both

THE QUIET HOUR.
Worshipping the Bible.

God spake, and gave us the Word to keep : 
Bade never fold the hands, nor sleep 
'Mid a faithless world ; at watch and ward. 
Till Christ at the end relieve our guard.
By his servant Moses the watch was set : 
Though near upon cock-crow, we keep it yet."

The other day I saw an article on the recent 
English Church Congress, in which the critic 
rather ridiculed a statement made by one clergy
man, to the effect that he did not deny the possi
bility of there being some mistakes and inac
curacies in the Holy Bible as we possess it. The 
writer seemed to think that the clergyman in 
question was very careful in admitting what he — 
the critic considered to be a simple matter of 
common sense. On the other hand, many good 
Christians would be horrified by the admission, and 
fancy that the learned clergyman was almost an 
atheiest. Which critic would be the most reason
able ? Let uè look this matter squarely in the face. 
To say we believe in the truth of the Bible, yet fear 
to examine its claims in the light of modern science, 
is to admit that we don’t believe it can stand the

liii-

:

Cousinly Chat.
The prizes in Contest 1. are awarded as follows : '
Class I (we ar'e giving two prizes instead of one) 

—To Miss Agnes Laing (“Chrysalis”), Ancaster, 
Ont., and to Miss Lily Leveridge (“ Lilian"), Skal- 
holt, Man. In this class there were many excellent 
essays, and I am sorry we could not give each a 
prize.

The 
in its

prophecies, which have been exactly 
fulfilled ; in the living power of its 
words, which were written so many 
thousands of years ago, and in many 
other ways. It is never out of date, al
though some ignorant people may t'artcy 
it is. Out of date! Is there any other 
book of which millions of copies are 
sold every year? Why. one Bible 
Society alone has distributed more 
than a hundred million copies, and
still sends out a million or two every _______
year. This one Society has also trans
lated it into several hundred languages, 
many of which had never been reduced to a written 
form before.

After this long digression. I come back to the 
question of worshipping the Bible. The writers of
the numerous hooks contained in this volume -, _ .__
“spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." Some Simple Hints IOr Keeping HesHlIl}. 
Their words were truth itself: buthas God promised Flannel should be worn next the skin all the 
that not one of the thousands of people who have year ’r0und
copied and recopied their words should ever make ‘Hollse drains must be carefully seen to, and kept 
a mistake? Notone word actually written down in perfect order.
by prophet or apostle has come down to our day: 'sitting with the back close to the fire for any
we have only copies of copies. Even il we had the , th 0f time is weakening.
original manuscripts of these inspired men, written Beware of cold or damp feet, or standing about 
in Hebrew or G reek, what good would they damp clothes or on wet ground,
be to us unless they wore translated/ leans- Don't sit or lean against a
lating a dead language into a living one is not the particularly if the body is overheated, 
easiest thing, especially when the MSS. are written Qn oing outside from a heated room, be well 
without punctuation marks, or even divisions wl.apped up • don’t stand ; and keep the mouth shut, 
between words. It would be hard to read even our sleep on a hair, straw, or spring mattress; 
own language if all the words ran into one another, abjure feather beds. The bedclothes should be 

the ancient manuscripts, do. The translators well aired dailv. 
had also to use their own judgment in selecting ^ warm hath ought to be taken occasionally, and
what seemed to them the most correct among a a vul(, ' limging of the whole body quickly done in 
large number of manuscripts, probably no two the morning is well worth the trouble, 
exactly alike, and they had to supply a great many Most peopie PVen the hard worker, are the 
words to make sense, which they printed in italics. i)ettei. of some dumb-bell or other manual exercise 
It would have been a continuous miracle, extend- to develop the capacity of the chest, 
ing through thousands of years, il all the copies of Fxcess of every kind is incompatible with health,
the sacred books made by hand, remember had Worrv quarreling or ill-temper are inadmissible, 
been without flaw. The Holy Scriptures have a hearty laugh is worth much, 
indeed been treasured up and copied far more care
fully than any other book. We cannot fail to see 
tliai God his most wonderfully preserved them 
and kept them from any serious error: but the 
possibility of :i few mistakes having crept into the 

1- vinine our ( ’hristianity, as some 
There were plenty of loyal 

i their lives for their 
n nl was written : 

of the Old.
. ii Is quite the

Glass II.—To Howard G. Miller, Alameda, Cali
fornia. The competition in this class was not so 
keen. t

Class III.—To Verne Rowell, Bryanston, Ont., as 
announced last issue.

Owing to our limited space in the Home De
partment, we can only publish the first-prize essay 
in Class I. in this number. Perhaps in some future 
number we may be able to give another one.

The following little poem is by our old puzzle 
cousin, “ Essex." Don’t you feel proud of your 
clever coz ? 1 do. I take his permission for
granted and let you all have the benefit of 
“ Essex’s ” nice verses :

The paper you drop, make a rush for Ihu stable, 
Hitch up the old mare without any delay.

Pitch a bunch of old Advocates into the buggy- 
Get two new subscribers that very same day.' C. I).

Mingle Wine with Tears.
When the bells their joy are pealing : 

When the air is rent with cheers ;
When Hie burst of martial feeling 

Welcomes home the volunteers ;
When the minute-guns, replying,

Echoe. million-voiced, command ;
When the glory-rag is flying,

And the colors drape the land ;
When the rockets, skywards ringing. 

Vein the blue of Heaven's dome ;
And the martial music, changing.

Heats the time of “ Home, Sweet Home
When is heard the thrilling story,

Tale of valor, past belief;
How they kept, undimmed, the glory 

Of the dear old Maple Leaf ;
When the thoughtless throng is making 

Loud rejoicing, with one mind ;
Think of those whose hearts are breaking 

For the loved ones left behind.

cold substance,

—('has. S. bid wants.( 'umberland, ( >nt.
Ada Armand.

Wallop Him Well.
The head master of a denominational school in a 

certain English village recently sent out to parents 
of the scholars in his school, asking permission to 
administer, as he thought desirable, “corporal 
punishment or otherwise." The following would 
clearly show that in some instances it met with 
unqualified approval :

“Mr. Rattan: Dear Sir,—Your fioggen 
is duly receaved. and I hopes as regarding my sun 
.Ion, you will flog him hist as often as yew ken. 
liras a bad boi, is .Ion. Although I’ve been in the 
abit ot teaching him miself, it seems to be he 11 
nevair larn anything, his spelling is spesillv 
ottragusly defisient. Wallup him well, sur. and 
you will receave my heartfelt thanks. 'i ours 
truly, Mosas Spanker. P. S.—What accounts toi 
.Ion bein sich a bad scollar is, that he’s me sun by 
mi ol woman’s first husband."

A (’ure for Hheiimatism.
Three ozs. cod-liver oil, 1 oz. aromatic spirits 

of ammonia, !, dram oil of lavender, f> grains of 
powdered opium : mix, and rub well at bedtime, 
before the fire, into the parts affected. Readers of 
the F.vioieb’s Anvoc’ATEafUieted with rheumatism 
should give this a trial, as it is an excellent remedy.

Scene—Railway Station. “How long does the 
train stop here," the old lady asked the hrakeman. 
“Stop here, he answered. " Four minutes. From 
two to two to two-two ” “I wonder,' mused the 
,ild ladv, “ if that man thinks he is a whistle ?"
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Never Too Late
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Christmas Farmer's Advocate, To Try a Good Thing.
I am fifty-two years old and for forty years of that ' 

time 1 have been a chronic catarrh sufferer says Mr 
.lames (iieshing, of Allegheny City ; with every 
Change of weather my head and throat would be 
stuffed up with catarrhal mucus.

I could not breathe naturally through the nostrils 
for months together, ayd much of the time 1 suffered 
from catarrh of the stomach. Finally my hearing 
began to fail and 1 realized something 'must be done

1 tried inhalers and sprajs and salves which 
temporary relief, and my physician advised^ me 

to spray or douche with Peroxide of Hydrogen. But 
the catarrh’would speedily return in à few days and 
I became thoroughly discouraged.

I had always been prejudiced against patent 
medicines, hut as everything else had failed, I felt 
justified in at least making a trial.

Our good old family physician. Hr. Kauisdell 
laughed at me a little, hut said if I was determined 
to try patent medicines he would advise me to begin 
with Stuart s ( 'atarrli Tablets, because he knew what 
they contained and he had heard of several remark 
able cures resulting from their use ; fuithermore, 
that they' were perfectly safe, containing no cocaine 
or opiates.

The next day I bought a fifty-cent box at a drug 
store, carried it in my pocket and four or five times 
a day I would take a tablet ; in less than a week I 
felt a marked improvement, which continued until 
at tliis time I am entirely free from any trace of 
catarrh.

My head is clear, my' throat free from irritation, 
my hearing is as good as it ever was, and I feel that 
1 cannot say enough in praise of Stuart's Catarrh 
Tablets.

These tablets contain extra. ! of Eucalyptus hark, 
(iuaiacol, blood root and other valuable antiseptics 
combined in pleasant tablet form, and it is safe to 
say that Stuart's Catarrli Tablets are far superior in 
convenience, safety and effectiveness to t he aniquated 
treatment by inhalers, sprays and douches.

They are sold by druggists everywhere in the 
Vnited States and Canada.—Advt.

IllI sp/mæ
SURE-

■iA SOUVENIR OF THE PASSING 
AND A

CENTURY 
FORECAST OF THE NEW. *

Tme
HE last]: armer s Advocate for the loth century will he the Christmas Number 

T°ù In, !>rose and Poetry, and it,, wealth of beautiful engravings, it will 
reeord the achievements of the past and foreshadow the coming time. Some of 
the brightest minds and cleverest pens of two continents will contribute to its 
pages articles unique and varied in their character and of fascinating interest to 
all classes of readers. k

m
fll5

The Colored Frontispiece
wdl be a beautiful reproduction in colors of a Canadian farm landscape specially photo- 
graphed for this number, and entitled, ŸBreaking the 20th Centurv Sod."

North P at higenet, Ont., Feb. 10, T>8.

J. W. Bengougli,
•*OTH CENTURY1FARMER *'’* ** “ laugh ",rni,,g the X Rays on THE

“ A Century in Horse Breeding.”
By ARCHIBALD McNEILAGE, Editor of the Scottish Farmer.

“Sir Tatton Sykes and His Times
will he a fascinating chapter of old English day s, by the
(*I BSON.

Dr. B. Kendall Co.
I >e ir Sir*:—VV ill you please give me a remedy for heave*, 

have a maresh ,t t, afflict,,I. 1 take pleasure hi staling that
" ü7,rU ml ‘ r"“r - i-h war

Kendall a mister, hy using It nu.y once and then apnlvfng 
>our Spavin Cure. A* long . have horse*. I will not he 
without kvudall » Spavin Cure in,i KenuAll’a Blister In mv 
Etable. X try trul - *y y«««.

AIMH.PI
Price $|, Six for #5. As n liniment for family use it 
has no equal. Ask your druggist for kemlull’w 

also “A Treutise on the llorse,”or address

ICS GAUTHIER.

RICHARD
Spavin Cure,
the book free.

“ Moose Hunting in Nova Scotia.”
F. S. PEER tells of a day’s sport after big game.

“ My First Buffalo Hunt.”
The famous Western pioneer of the Methodist Church, REV .JOHN McDOUG ALL and 
mo.mrchs oTthe plai’ns!',0°k8 °" prairi 1 Hfe' recal!i his «rst thrilling day with the o|d

“The Field for 20th Century Improvement in Farm 
Crops ”

affords a fertile top’c forthat enthusiastic investigator, PROF. THOS. SHAW 
Minnesota Experiment Station.

f DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURQ FALLS, VT.

GOSSIP.
LAST cam, FOR TIIE KINE1.LAR I.ODtlE SHORT

HORN SALK.
Continuing our review of Mr. John Isaac’s

great herd of imported Scotch-bred Shorthorns, 
to be dispersed by auction at Kinellar Lodge 
Farm, Markham, on Dec. 18th, we would call 
special attention to the grand group of 15 
2-year-old heifers, nearly all of which were in
cluded in tlie importation recently received 
from Scotland, and most of which are well 
forward in calf to high-class bulls in Britain, 
while others have young calves at foot which 
will go with them. Among these is found per
haps the plum of the sale, the rich roan, Daisy 
<rd, a Kinellar Claret, by the Dnthie-bred bull, 
Sittyton Style, a Cruickshank Secret, and her 
dam, by Royal James, bred at Sittyton and got 
by Cumberland. She is a show heifet-OTgrand 
quality, full in her crops, thickly fleshed, and 
carrying a capital coat of hair. The t 
sisters. Claret Jug and Claret Cup, mossy 
coated roans, are full of good quality, the 
formera big, smooth, sappy heifer; her sister, 
considered by some the better of the two before 
calving, is milked down some and looking not 
so fresh, but showing the right sort of flesh and 
hair, and a bonny calf to boot. Brlimla nth, a 
red heifer by Lucrative, of the Cruickshank 
Lustre family, and her dam by the Marr-bred 
British Leader, of tlie Blythesome tribe, is a 
straight, strong-backed,smoothly-turned heifer 
I hat has a handsome cowy head and well-sprung 
ribs, and looks like making a good breeder. 
Hawthorn Blossom lath, a sweet red, by the 
Iliithie bull, Violet Prince, a son of the great 
William of Orange and of Violet Maid, of the 
Sittyton Violet family, from which came the 
great show cow, Violet’s Forth, is low, level 

typical Aberdeenshire Shorthorn.

now of l lie

“ Veterinary Progress in the 19tli Century”
will be ably handled by A. «. HOPKINS, H. Agr., D V M„ University of Wisconsin.

“The Wonderful Chicago Stock Yards”
wiii be rarely described by MR, D. E. SMITH, formerly well known in the ranks of 
establishment^6”’ Wh° f°r ,0Ur years ha8 1>een a buyer for Swift’s great dressed-meat

Splendid articles are being prepared on :

“ The 19th Century Achievements in Horticulture.” 
“ The Romance of Dairying.”
“ No. 1 Hard.”
“The Successes of Canadian Fruit Growing,”
“ Ups and Dows in Breeding.”

win

Each will be treated by competent specialists.

A Symposium. „ f ... pn the greatest achievements of Agriculture in the past 100 years, ami a 
wifi be read' with^ïtenseînterès6 8'"’CeS8’ by some of the brightest thinkers on the continent, Our New No. 4SYa

is especially recomendod to farm.
en» and f-edere who want a rood mill

“Canadians Who Have Added Luster to 19th Centurv 
Literature ”

AL» LOW PRICE
that will do all kinds of farm grinding. 
It does not disappoint. Rapid, strong, 
and durable. We put itaga’nstany mUl. 
Send for circular* and nave money.
AURORA FEED RRIHDER CO.__ Aurora, Illinois.

and wide, a
A long, level, breedy-looking roan is Martha 
:ith, a Matilda, by the Marr-bred Ruler, of the 
Vppermill Rosemary tribe, sired by t'raib- 
stone, a son of William of Orange, and her dam 
by the Lancaster bull, Red Prince, by the Man- 
Missie bull. Watch Him. Winning Witch 
of the best of the batch, a red heifer close to 
three years old, and due to calve before the 
sale, is of line cowy character and looks like 
making a milker. She was sired by the Marr- 
bred Marshfield, a well-bred Missie by William 
of Orange, and her dam was by Mediator, of 
the Miss Ramsden tribe, which has produced 
many of the best of the breed. Elsie ’mi, of 
the Kilblean Beauty tribe, is a daughter of the 
great sire. Star of Morning,sire of Mr. Duthie’s 
favorite stock bull. Pride of Morning, and of 
the dam of the Highland Society champion,
Cornerstone, while the dam of Elsie 2nd was by 
Touchstone, the sire of Cornerstone, and him
self a Sittyton Secret, and the sire of many 
winners. Columbine,a roan Claret of line form, 
has for sire Marshfield, and for grandsire Medi
ator, while on her dam’s side are the names of 
many of the most notedof tlieold Kinellarcows.
Ctymestra is another roan of fine proportions 
and quality, a daughter of the Sittyton Clipper 
sire, Zeodone, out of a daughter of Star of 
Morning, and her dam by the Bruce-bred 
Cæsar, by Clear the Way.

Most of the yearling heifers are in thinner 
condition than they should be to bring their , , Tr . „ , , ,value to the seller, but that will be to the ad- I K()'H llnf‘7" ls royally bred, having a long 
vantage of the buyers, as they are straight, I '7, <d,!loe< sl'\es 1,1 his breeding, and is mdi- 
smooth heifers, of the best of breeding, and I 'ldually srnooth, straight, level am full of 
most of them will be bred to imported bulls I qualitj ,a bull one would feel safe in using in 
before the sale. Prominent among the best of I any herd. The balance of the imported bulls are 
these, and among the best in the sale, is t lie red I •' olV1K',in< lr' ' moderate condit ion.and will 
Lavender heifer, La render l,hid,hy the Duthie- I Prebably not sell lor their value, but are richly 
lired Missie bull. Golden Measure, with three I bred, smooth, well formed, and full of qua lty, 
Sittyton-bred sires next below in her pedigree. I Rod only need time and fair treatment to 
She is every inch, a show heifer, and hard to I develop into good useful stock bulls. The red 
fault in a single point. With a handsome head, I J-J ear-old Gloster bull Sittyton Hero Jrd, is a 
a proud carriage, level back and quarters,well- I blg’ !Va?slv?’ d^?,p lî1lî>bï.< ’ de^hy bull, and is 
sprung ribs and full crops,she is as nearly right I grandly bred, while the home-bred bulls are a 
as they are made, and should stand a lot of bid- I ' er>" u*eful lot,and bred Irom favorite families, 
ding on. The winsome roan. Watercress, by I This sale offers a rare opportunity to secure 
Marshfield, a Marr Missie. by William of good cattle of the most approved breeding, at 
Orange, is of similar stamp as the Lavender I your own price, and which ought to go intothc 
heifer, and should go with her. No. 24 is a handsof young Canadian farmers and breeders, 
red Maid of Primrose, one Of the best of the They are all needed here in our own country as 
Kinellar families, with four Cruickshank sires leaven to raise the standard of quality of our 
in her pedigree, and herself a strong, showy, cattle, and we hope to see them scattered 
useful heifer. through all the Provinces of the Dominion.

The bulls are headed by Xonpareil. a red There should be a large gathering al Markham 
J year-old son of Emancipator, a prize bull tit on the 18th to witness the disposal of this excel 
Perth, and sire of Golden Fame and many other lent herd.

will lie an article of unique and patriotic interest, by MR. FRANK LAWSON.

“Science and Art of Homemaking.”
B\ M.RS. II. A. ROOMER, of the National Council of Women.
Many other features just as entertaining.

, one
GOSSIP.

A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, Ont., writes of 
till: Holstein cattle and Tam worth swine at his 
Spring Brook farm; “ My Holsteins arc a prime 
lot. ‘ Quality seems to be stamped on nearly 
every one of them. My Do Kol calves lof which 
I have eleven) are the finest and most promis
ing I ever had. My Do Kol herd hull is doing 
excellent service. My imported heifer, Queen 
Hengcrvcld De Kol, is proving a good per
former. .She drooped a beautiful heifer calf 
sired by Judge Akkrum De Kol. It is a rare 
combination of breeding, and individually it is 
equally as good. 1 never had such a fine lot of 
young Tam worths. I have a few boars left 
ready for service, sired by British King, 1st 
al 'Toronto, I8!i!l, that would do credit to any 
breeding herd in Canada. They are the proper 
kind, lot' of length and full of quality. My 
fail litters, sired hy above hour and Wfiilacre 
Crystal (Royal winner), are a thrifty lot. In 
Barred Plymouth cockerels we are also not 
behind. We have a very line lot of young 
birds, splendidly barred, and nice and plump.” 
.Tim red 5 year old Slim I horn hull. Lovely 

Victor 22170 , owned by Mr. Thus. Mercer. 
■Markdale, I tut., and illustrated in I his issue of 
the Advocate, is a massive, thick-fleshed 
representative of tin- Cruickshank Lovely 
tribe, sired by the Kinellar Golden Drop bull 
Albert Victor, by I lie Sittyton bred Gravesend.’ 
'I lie dam of Lovely Victor was by imp Baron 
Camperdown. also bred hy Mr. Cruickshank 
and Ins grandam was the fine old imported 
sittyton.bred cow. Lovely tilth =:«« , mother 
nl a long list of high-class animals,breeding her 
last calf when in tier 20lh year. Lovely Victor 
has typical Scotch Shorthorn character arid a 
mossy coat of hair. He weighs 2,470 lbs., and 
lias carried off t he highest honors in the show 
nng in the County of Grey this fall, and was hid 
tor by prominent breeders r-hroiigh i he summer 
to be shown at Toronto, but lia» recently been 
sold to Mr. Geo. P. Bristow, of Rob Bov. Out 
to head his fine lien! of Cruickshank Village 
Girls. Delias o fi his mark on Mr. Mercer's 
herd in a thrifty. \ igorou* and shapely lot of 
young tool, ru,(I heifers which do credit lo I heir 
-ir<’ -'ti"1 i In n breeding.

This beautiful ami valuable number, to be issued December 15th, goes free to every
new subscriber for 1901. To non-subscribers the price is 50 cents. Subscribers paid 
for 1901 may obtain extra copies at 25 cents each. Any present subscriber sending us 
the name of one ne subscriber will receive one extra copy of the Christmas number as 

more appropriate to send as a Christmas greeting to a friend or

on
up

a premium, 
relative.

Every issue for 1901 of the Farmer's Advocate, will be full of helpful, practical 
and timely matter. If is the best Agricultural paper on, earlh for ihe farmer, and only 
$1.00 per year. Send for a free sample copy. ’ ’

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LIMITED,
LONDON, CANADA.

NOTICE.
Llttle’H Slieep Dip for Ringworm. At t his

season of the year and later, young cattle, and 
especially calves, are frequently more or less 

^disfigured with ringworm. There are many 
lines of treatment that may he followed sue 
cessfully in getting rid of it, but none are more 
simple and sure in effect than Little’s Sheep 
Dip, mixed with an equal bulk of water. One 
or two applications of this preparation will 
cure obstinate eases.

Gossip.
Messrs. A. tk D. Brown, Iona, Ont.,in -ending 

us a change of advertisement, write : "Dur 
sales this summer were: Two heifers to John 
MeCalluni. Iona Station ; two heifers to John 
Trustai- & Son, Strathburn; a hull and heifer to 
Mr. W. Scott, Highgate ; a hull and heifer to 
Mr Burilon, ot Middiemiss ; hull to Mr.George 
Leak. Wood-lee ; and eight heifers to Mr. W 
G. l’et t il K Son, Freeman, Out. We have had 
lot - of grass, and our cattle arc going in fort lie 
winter in good shape. We wish your journal 
success.” PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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«■» ■Lnd light loads.

QREASE
^•^^ood for everything 

that runs on wheels.

Sold Everywhere.

Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO.
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Want a Good Watch?
E have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 

in Canada a complete list of Gents’ and Ladies’ Watches of suffi- 
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure These are not by any means the same class of goods as 

are hawked around fair grounds, but first-class in every particular, and we 
assure you that you will be pleased with whatever of the above premiums 
vou mav obtain. Let us hear from you at an early date with a good list of 

subscribers accompanied by the cash, and take your choice.

Gents’ Watches.

Our wFarmer’s Library
B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
ritorious books on Agricul-A RECENT bulletin prepared b 

Agricultural College, gives a
ture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which we have 

made a selection and added a few others. How to obtain, see below :

new
Ladies’ Watches.

New Sub
scribers.

New Sub
scribers.

No. 10. Gun Metal Swiss Chate
laine .................................

No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate
laine................ ...............

No. 17. Nickel American O. F., large
size....................................

No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F.,
, large size..........................

No. 19. Nickel, small size..................

42No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch
Z

No. 2. Trump Nickel Watch.............

No. 3. Trump Gun Metal Watch ...

No. 4. No. 11 Silver Watch..............

No. 5. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1 A
oz. Nickel Case. . .,.......... 1 "

6. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 1
Gun Metal Case............. 1 1

No. 7. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 I
Sterling Silver Case— 1

No. 8. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- 1 C
year Filled Case............. 1 '

No. 9. 7 Jeweled Gents Elgin in 25- O 1
year Filled Case............. " 1

10. 15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 3 1 X
oz. Nickel Case..............

No. 11. 15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 1 X
Gun Metal Case............. 1 '

No. 13. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 C
Sterling Silver Case......  1

No. 13 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- Q 1
year Filled Case............. ” *■

15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25- t) ft 
year Filled Case............. - "

b4SOIL AND CROP.
THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND.-floberts. 372 pages. $1.25.
A BOOK ON SILAGE.-TUoZZ. 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILS AND CROPS.—A/orrow t£' Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS.—Thos. Share. $1.00.
SOILING, ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - F. S. Peer. 217 pages. $1.00.

LIVE STOCK.
THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE. SHEEP, AND SWINE).-/Yo/. Shaw. 400 pages; 

60 engravings. $1.50.
HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.50.
LIGHT HORSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $1.00.'
HEAVY H0RSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219pages. $1.00. Vinton 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00.
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
CATTLE BREEDING.—Warfield. 386 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.—-Sïeunrf. 371 pages. $175.
THE SHEEP.— Rushieorth. 496 pages. $1.60.
PIGS-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Sontfers Spencer. 175 pages. $1.00.
FEEDS AND FEEDING.—.Henry. 600 pages. $2.00.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.— Voorhees. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.-Storer. 1,875 pages, in three volumes. $5.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM. — Warington. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.—^4ikman. 65 pages. 60 cents.
BARN BUILDING^—Sanders. 280 pages. $2.00.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.—King. 502 pages. $1.60.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD--Henry Stewart. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.-Hennie. 300 pages. $1.50, postpaid.

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.—H. B. Ourler. 252 pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.—Fleischmann. 330 pages. $2.76.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.-IFinp. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS .-Farrington & Woll. 255 pages. $1.00. 
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT.—Mrs. E. M. Jones. 50 cents.

POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.—Cypher. 146 pages. 50 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.-Wright. $2.00.

APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE.—Langstroth. 521 pages. $1.40.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Green. 224 pages. $1.25.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.— Rexford. 175 pages. 50 cents.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.-Bailey. 514 pages. $1.25.
BUSH FRUITS.-Card. 537 pages. $1.60.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK.—Bailey. 312 pages. 75 cents.
SPRAYING OF PLANTS.—Lodcman. 399 pages. $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK Bailey. 365 pages ; 152 illustrations. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.— Samuel B. Green. 5x7 iifches ; 131 pages, with 

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illustrated. 50 cents.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS.—Grant Allen. 213 pages. 40 cents.
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.—./. A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.75.
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.—Saunders. 436 pages. $2.00.

55
58
9

No. 20. Gun Metal, small size 10No.
No. 21. Sterling Silver, small size__ JQ

No. 83. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year OA 
Killed Hunting Case —

No. 23. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year OO 
Killed Hunting Case ...

No. 24. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year
Killed Hunting Case---- sg O

No. 25. 15
No.

Series. Jeweled Elgin in 25-year OX 
Killed Hunting Case__ ~ O

No. 14.

uDescription of Watches. 1

The accompanying cuts fairly well repre
sent all the Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches, 
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows :

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. 2. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem,wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

/?

E

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced " 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first-
The case is a 3-oz. O.quality Elgin movement.

F. Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw back 
and bezel case.

No. (i. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. i). Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

Nos. lO, 11, 12, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement 

No. 11». Is a small sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

No. 1(>. Is thesame, only with Sterling Sil
ver case, which can be had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and 18 are a good-quality 
American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands.
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. It), 20 and 21 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 
are first-class timekeepers. Will give pei- 
fect satisfaction.

If a nice leather wrist case is desired 
with these watches, send two extra 
subscribers.

Nos. 22, 28, 24 and 25 are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 2t 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to be had in 
plain or plain engine turned, and the same 
applies to Nos. 23 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 25-year guar
anteed Gold Filled cases, and 1 Ik Gold Filled ; 22 and 23 are fitted wffh 7- 
.Teweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and 25 are fitted 
with 15-Jeweled Nickel, first-qualityi Elgin movements.

When making your choice.A)l’ W&tcli as premium, be sure to 
mention its number as given in premium list, also whethei 
Lady’s or Gent’s.
THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., LONDON, ONT.

■rPX
2 \ !9 ID

r.So-----
°4.8

WATCH CASE C=

SL îHOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS :
We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books as premi

ums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, at 
$i.oo each, according to the following scale :

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.65, for 1 new subscriber. 
“ •• .90 to 1.25, for 2
“ “ 1.50 to 1 75, for 3
>• “ 2.00 to 2.50, for 4
“ “ 2.75 for 5 “

for 9 m5 00

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 
the title of the book. By a careful study of the above list,is given opposite

any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or gfort in obtaining new subscribers for the Advo- 

secure the nucleus ol a useful library.CATE,

Cash to accompany names in evert
subscription Iront now to end ol 11)01.

$1.00 pays each newcase.

The WILLIAM WELD GO., Ltd., LONDON, ONT.
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CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE. NOTICES. HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE ISCaustic Balsam and Other Medicines.- 
The Eureka Veterinary Medic ine Vo., of Lon
don, Ont., advertise elsewhere in this issue a 
line of liniments and other medicines that they 
guarantee to fulfill all the claims made for 
t hem. Gombault’s Caustic Balsam is an old and 
tried preparation that acts with dispatch and 
certainty on sprains and the like. The other 
medicines are prepared by an intelligent veter
inary surgeon, who understands disease and 
treatment of horses and other dumb animals 
thoroughly.

GOMBAULTSSecond consignment just landed, per SS. 
Marina, from Glasgow.

CAUSTIC BALSAM.A High-class Lot, of Good Size and Quality, and 
of Most Fashionable Breeding. - D tjmutne with out the sifnoturc of

} CLEVELAND.O.
Parties desirous of securing high-class horses will do 

well to see these or write us before purchasing. The Safest, Best. BLISTER ever used. Takes 
Jhe place of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses and 
Cattle, SI] BEKS El) ES ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 

per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with fuii directions for Its 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS

West’s Fluid. When cows fail to get in calf, 
and return to the bull irregularly, the probabili
ty is contagious abortion is responsible for the 
trouble, and so long as it is not dealt with by 
something t hat destroys the disease gei*m, the 
trouble is likely to continue. West's Disinfect
ing Fluid is a preparation, when properly used 
according todirections,that cures existing cases 
and prevents the disease spreading in the herd. 
It is also reliable in cases of hog cholera and all 
other similar germ diseases. It is cheap and 
simple of application. Write West Chemical 
Vo., lô Queen St. K., Toronto.

*T' „ J

Dalgety Bros 463 King St■i ■i
LONDON, ONT.

CO., Toronto, Ont.

T E
WANTED :

All experienced shepherd, single. Apply, 
references, to W. H. Gibson, Beaconsfléld,

Pointe Claire, P. Q.

JjVlR SALE or TO LET, a well-equipped hennery, 
with 10 acres of land, dwelling house and ham. 

Apply to A. dray Farrell, Smith's Falls, Out.

with

“Post" 
Fountain Pen

Gas Illumination in Country Homes. The
“Itoswood” Acetylene (ins Machine advertised 
on the first page of this issue by the Canadian 
Racking Vo., London, Ont., satisfactorily meets 
a need in country homes. It enables persons 
away from electric light and gas plants to do 
away with coal-oil lamps, substituting a 
cheaper and better illumination than either 
ordinary gas or electricity. The “ Itoswood ” 
machine is safe and unobjectionable in any 
way. A card dropped to the Itoswood Light 
Co., London, Ont., will be answered with a cir
cular of information. For Sale.International Stock Food.—The Interna
tional Food Company, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
have such demand for their preparations that 
they have found their present factory, occupy
ing fifteen floors 100 by 22 feet, inadequate for 
their needs, and have commenced to build an 
addition of a five-story brick block, which they 
expect to occupy before March 1st, 1901. The 
increasing consumption of this food is credited 
to repeated and larger orders from old patrons, 
as well as the ever-increasing new consumers 
who hear of the merits of this prep 
Read the advertisement of this firm eh 
in this issue, andnote their liberality in furnish
ing free a large, useful and expensively illus
trated stock book.

Tlie Samuel Hanna Estate,
at Griswold.

As this estate must he closed out, 
it has been decided to offer for sale all 
those splendid farms owned by the 
late Samuel Hanna, and comprising 
about seventeen hundred acres within 
a few miles of Griswold. The land 
will be sold in parcels. It is highly 
improved with buildings, fences, and 
cultivation.

A great opportunity is here offered 
to any one desiring a first-class farm.

For particulars apply to

SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN, WOMAN,

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.
aration. 
sc where

It is a wonderful tribute Folding Sawing Machine is designed to take 
the place of the old back-breaking crosscut 

It does this and more. It saves the timeA Vto the greatest invention in fountain-pen construction 
of the age. saw.

of the extra man ; it will saw more wood.cross- 
cut more logs, saw down more trees than two 

th an ordinary saw; it adjusts itself
m$3.95TUB PRICE OP 

TUB POST 18
IT CANNOT BE PURCHASED UN- 

■ DER THIS PRICE ANYWHERE. Edmund W, Hanna,men can wi
to all kinds of land, hillside,uneven places, etc.; 
it folds up neatly, and is easily conveyed from 
place to place, and it is well and substan
tially built from best seasoned white ash, 
malleable iron castings, and the best steel saw 

buy. It will therefore

Or to
The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that S3 shall he the lowest retail price. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

Coldwell & Coleman, llox «43,

■fiÜ
Barristers, GRISWOLD.

A Great Offer: 1 blade that money can 
continue long in service, and with reasonable 
c are will last a long time. Men have sawn as 
much as nine cords of wood in ten hours with 
it. Write the Folding Sawing Machine Co., 
55-7-9 Jefferson St., Chicago, 111., for illustrated 

This machine will save its users

Brandon.We will send one of these 
pens to anyone who sends
us three new subscrlb- F1 FOR SALE.

/^LYDESDALE stallions, mares and Allies, repre- 
senting the best blood in Scotland—Prince of 

Wales, Darnly, Macgregor and Lord Lyon—including 
the great sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1182). a1 
grandson of Prince of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

THOS. GOOD.
Richmond P. O., Ont.

erg, accompanied by $3.00 In cash.

catalogue, 
time, labor, and money.General Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book of 

the age, “ Ben Hur,” also “ Prince of India," “ Commodus,” 
etc., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

“The fountain pen, Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please accept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner,

“I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 
now unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 
only feeds itself with less care, hut has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it."

“SOIl-IVti."—Hu /<’. S. Peer, Aft. Morrix, 
Neu■ York. Price $1.00, may be ordered 
through the Farmkr’h Advocate;.

A short time ago I prepared, at the request 
of the Department of Agriculture, a bulletin 
entitled “ Hooks for Farmers." Since the pub
lication of this bulletin, Mr. Peer’s new book on 
soiling has been brought to my notice, and I 
take this opportunity of recommending it to 
the farmers of this country. It deals prinoi- 
oally with soiling. On this point many will be 
inclined to consider him extreme; but lie pre
sents for the reader’s consideration not 
ments deduced from theory, but facts gleaned 
from practical experience as a farmer. Other 
topics dealt with arc ensilage, which ho styles 
winter soiling, and barn, stable and silo con
struction. His chapters on I hose subjects are 
fresh and up-to-date.

Ontario Agricultural College.
American Shorthorn Herdbnok. — We 

have received from Mr. J. H. Pickrell, Secre
tary. Springfield, Ohio. Vol. 15, American 
Shorthorn Hcrdliook, which contains, includ
ing indexes, 1,391 pages ; 5,137 peçj-igrccs of bulls 
and 8,105 pedigrees of cows, making a total of 
13,212 pedigrees. These pedigrees were received 
in the office bet ween the first day of April,1899, 
and the 31st, day of October. 1899, and the 
volume is sold at $3 at the Association office, or 
$1.38 prepaid. It is a fine volume, and bespeaks 
the flourishing state of Shorthorn breeding. 
Vol. Hi contains pedigrees received from the 
1st day of November, 1899, lo the 31st day of 
January, 1900. II is now in press.bcing printed 
in two parts, and the work is being done by 
two different establishments at the rale of 32 to 
30 pages a day. Pedigrcs for Vol. 17 ha ve been 
checked. Tiiny run from the 1st day of Febru
ary, 1900, to the 31st day of August. 1900, and it 
will also be printed in two parts. The work of 
the office being almost up to date, having two 
printing establishments engaged at the same 
time, the work of getting out the volume will 
be very much facilitated.

Agricultural Experimental I nion. 
next meeting of the Ontario Agricultural and 
Experimental I 'liinn is announced for Monday 
and Tuesday, the lot It and llth of December, 
commencing at 1.30 p.m., on Monday. The 
meeting will consist of five sessions, and will lie 
held at the Agricultural College at Hiiclph. 
From I he programme which lias been received, 
it is seen that practical experiments were eon- 
ducted I his year by three thousand six hundred 
and thirty-three Ontario farmers. Besides the 
reports on experimental work, addresses will be 
delivered by Prof. I. P. Roberts, Cornell L'ni- 
versity. Ithaca, N. V.; Prof. Kllen If. Richards, 
Institute of Technology, Boston, Mass.; Hon. 
John Dryden. Dr. Jas. Mills. .Superintendent 
Creelman. and ol her good agricult oral authori
ties.] The meeting will be made interesting to 
stockmen, dairymen.poult rymen and fruit men. 
and t o all persons engaged in mixed farming or 
in household affairs. The ladies' session, on 
the afternoon of Monday, will be a unique 
feat urc nf I in' meet ing.

There will be excursion rale . lo fjuelpb from 
the loth to 15th of December. Allare welcome. 
For particulars apply lo the Secretary. C. A. 
Zavitz. Agricultural I olloge, llnclph, lint.

It. R. Station, Stittsville, C.P.R. om

HOGATE <& CO.,
ok TORONTO, ONT.,

IMI’OKTFKE OF
nrgii- Clyde ltd Shire Stallions.

Large importation just arrivu d. 
HH Can show von more Clyde stal- 

Mt| liens of breeding ages than any 
IBM fimi in Canada. Trices from 

HI $700.00 up. Don't fail to see our 
HP horsrs before 3011 buy. Have 

had fifteen years’experience, and 
can save you money. All horsts 
guaranteed to he reasonably surfe 
getters. We are stabling our 
boises at Woodstock this winter, 

# and can be seen at our barn there.
FOR FURTHER I’ARTICVLARM WRITE

f I "10 show our confidence in this pen, we will send you one 
on trial for a week upon receipt of #11.00, which, 
if not entirely satisfactory, you can return to us J. IL Reynolds.
and we will refund you the 81.00 paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the three new subscribers and S3.OO additional cash.

V

-o

E. R, HOGATE, WOODSTOCK, ONT. 
WM. HENDRIE, VALLEY

FARM, J
Will sell on the 5 th December, by public 
auction, at Grand's Repository, Toronto, a choice lot 
of brood mares in foal, 2-year olds, and yearling 
horses ; sired by Derwentwater and Versatile. A 
rare opportunity to get the best blood in Canada at 
a low figure.

ROUT. NKSS & SONS, HOWICK, QUE.,
BREEDERS AND IMDORTERS OF

JB91rpHK only self-filling and self- 
-L cleaning pen manufactured 
in the world. To fill the pen, put 
the nib in ink and draw the piston 
rod up. To clean, put the nib in 
water and draw the piston rod 
backwards and forwards a few

JÀ

o
A, Barrel; B, Nozzle ; C, Ven ; 1), Feed ; E, Hunger ; F, Rod.

om

Clydesdale Horses ® Ayrshire CattleThe world’s greatest singing evangelist, who has thrilled thousands 
and tens of thousands, now raises his voice iri praise of the Lost 
Fountain Pen.

Mr. Sankey sends the following characteristic letter:
“ I have used the Post pen for some time, and have had great satisfac

tion with its use. It never fails or gets cranky. One can at least have 
clean hands by using the Post, whatever the heart may he.”

The Also the leading breeds of fowls for the farmers.

NOTICE.
Messrs.'lumen K|>j>8 & Co.. Lt<l., (lie well- 

known Cocoa Manufacturers, of London, have 
.just issued an exceedingly tasteful little medal 
in aluminium for distribution amongst their 
numerous customers and the public generally. 
It is called the national medal of the United 

«Empire, and having been struck on the ter
mination of the war in South Africa, it forms 
at the present time an interesting souvenir of 
the Mother Country and her various colonies, 
typical figures of each being represented there
on. A pretty scarlet ribbon and a suitable in
scription completes its eoafpment, and we feel 
sure that all sections of t he public will he eager 
to possess Messrs Epps&, ( 'o.'spatriotic medal. 
Sec thçirad.

r
I

Address—

Wm. Weld Co., LTD.,THE
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Health Habit

Founded 1866694

DISPERSION BY AUCTION
Just as Easy to Form as Any Other.

We do not.deliberately form our pet habits, but 
they are unconsciously acquired and grow as we 
grow, and bv the time we learn they are hurting us, 
we find them too strong to be easily broken.

Then, why not form a good habit, a habit which 
will counteract the many bad ones; in othsr words, 
contract the unfashionable habit of being always well.

The best health habit to get into is to have and 
keep a vigorous stomach ; if you have a healthy 
digestion von can drink your beloved coffee, smoke 
your fovorite brand of tobacco, with little or no 
harm ; the mischief begins when these things are 
forced upon the faithful stomach without any assist
ance.

Form the habit of taking after meals some harm
less but efficient digestive' which will relieve the 
stomach of so much extra work.

Nature furnishes us with such digestives, and when 
they are combined in such a pleasant preparation as 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet-*, they give the overworked 
stomach just the necessary assistance to secure 
perfect digestion without any of the harmful effects 
of cathartics and similar drugs.

The habit of taking Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
after meals is as necessary to the weak stomach as 
food itself, and indeed to get the benefit from food 
eaten, nothing better and certainly nothing safer can 
be used.

Many families consider Stuart's Tablets as essential 
in the house as knives and forks.

They consist entirely of natural digestive principle 
without the effect or characteristics of drugs ; they 
have no cathartic action, but simply go to work on 
the food eaten and digest it.

Take into account your bad habits and the expense 
they entail and then invest fifty cents in a box of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and see if your digestion 
for the next month is not vastly improved.

Ask the clerk in any drug store the name of the 
most successful and popular stomach remedy and lie 
will say Stuart’s.— Adv t.

OF A HIGH-CLASS HERD OF

s
■P-

AT MARKHAM, ONTARIO, 
TUESDAY, DEC. 18TH,

*

. j
Being the entire Kinellar Lodge herd of MK. JOHN ISAAC, who is retiring from 

farming, and will sell without reserve.Hearing ^Restored This offering of 53 head includes :
6 Imported bulls
2 Home-bred bulls
3 Heifer calves.

bv the use of
Common 
Sense

1

Ear Drums 16 Cows
15 2-year-old heifers 
11 Yearling heifers

Wilson’s
The onlv scientific sound conduc

tors. Invisible, comfortable, efficient.
Doctors recoin- 

Thousands testify to

I

They fit in the ear. 
mend them.

FORTY-FOUR are imported animals, selected from first, class Scotch herds, and strong in breeding and 
individual merit, and are representatives of the Ury, Claret, liolden Drop, 

Lavender. Wimple, Rosebud, Kroadhooks. Rosemary,
Mina, Jilt, and Lady Dorothy tribes.their efficiency.

Information and ItmiL of letters 
from many user* Free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO., 
403 Trust Bldg.,

The farm is R miles from Markham Station, G. T. 11. ; 24 miles from Locust Hill, C. P. R., and 20 
miles from Toronto.Louisville, Ky.

Catalogues will be mailed on application toGOSSIP.9 CORDS IN IO HOURS The fourth annual meeting of theVontinental 
Dorset (’lull will be held at the Great Northern 
Hotel, Chicago, December 6th, at 2 p.111.

Dr. T. A. Geddes has been appointed by the 
United States Department of Agriculture to 
test cattle in Great Britain prior to shipment to 
this country, and is now en route to Liverpool.

Mr. Geo. E. Goodltand.the well-known dairy
man,of Milverton. Ont., has accepted a position 
as instructor at the Western Dairy School at 
Strathrov, which opens for the season on Dec. 
Itrd, 1900.'

Thoughts of Christmas turkey turn attention 
to the new advt. of Mr. R. G. Rose, of Gian- 
worth. Ont., offering for sale fine Mammoth 
Bronze birds for breeding purposes.

The annual meeting of the American Cots- 
wold Record Association will be held at the 
Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago. 111., Dec. 6th, at8 
p.ni. Geo. Harding & Son, Waukesha, Wis., 
are the secretaries.

Mr. Wm. Hendrie, Valley Farm. Hamilton, 
advertises in this number that on Dec. 5th he 
will sell by auction, at Grand's Repository, To
ronto, a choice lot of brood mares in foal ; also 
2-year-old and yearling colts, sired by the well- 
known Thoroughbred stallions, Iferwenter and 
Versatile. This will be a good opportunity to 
buy the best blood, at your own price.

Southdown sheep and Dexter-Kerry cattle 
arc advertised in this issue by Wm. H. Gibson, 
manager of Hon. <1. A. Drummond s Huntley- 
wood farm, at Pointe Claire, Rcaconsflcld Sta
tion. G. T. R. and ('. P. R.. 15 miles west of 
Montreal. Mr. Drumniond has the largest 
Hock of imported Southdowns in America, and 
has used only first-class imported rams. A very 
useful lot of 1-, 2- and 3-year-old rams and 30 
ram lambs or more are now for sale, and can 
be bought worth the money. Write Mr. Gibson 
for prices, etc.

The annual meeting of the American Short
horn Breeders' Association will be held Dec, 
nth. at 7.30 p.m., at the Palmer House, Chicago, 
for the purpose of electing five directors for the 
term of three years.and the transaction of other 
business. Directors whose terms of office ex-

JOHN ISAAC,SAWS DO* a 
TREESm

ECUS HAST
Ho

MARKHAM, ONT.
AUCTIONEERS :

COL. CAREY M. JONES, JOHN SMITH, M. L. A.
BY ONE MAN with the FOLDINti SAWING MACHINE, 
down trees. Saws any kind of timber on any ground. One man 
can saw more with it than 2 in any other way. Manf’d at Essex 
Center, Ontario. No duty to pay. Write Main Office for Ulus, 
catalogue showing latest IMPROVEMENTS, and testimonial* 
from thousands. First order secures agenev. Address
FOLDING SAWING MACHINE I’O..

65-57-58 No. Ji ffimon Nt., CHICAGO, ILL,

CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, M. L. A9
Brampton, Ont.Davenport, Iowa.

Reduced Rates on Canadian Railroads.
Ilderton, Ont.

HOARD’S CREAMERIES’ 
PARIS EXPOSITION BUTTER.

New Importation
Just arrived. Personally selected from the best 

studs iu England and Scotland.
Among the prizewinning exhibits of American-made butter at the Paris Exposition, which were 

almost exclusively the product of the “ ALPHA - DE LAVAL” Separators, was that of the Hoard 
Creameries, Fort Atkinson, Wis.

Few Creameries are more widely known than those of the Hoard concern, both by reason of the 
pre-eminence of ‘‘ Hoard's Dairyman " at- the leading dairy publication of Ameri- a, if not the world, as 
well as of the magnitude, splendid equipment and superior merit of the output of the Hoard factories. 
Hence, while every big and successful creamery enterprise is to-day using De Laval Separators, what the 
Hoard Creameries may be doing in that regaid is of interest to otheis with less experience.

The following letter speaks for itself :

CLYDESDALES
By the champion winners, Baron's 
Pride, McGregor, Flash wood, Prince 
Alexander, Prince of Carruchan.etc. HOARDS CREAMERIES,

[COPY I

The De Laval Separator Co..
31-45 W. Randolph St., Chicago :

Fort Atkinson, Oct. 23, 1900.Shires, Suffolks, Percherons and Hackneys
By the leading sires of the day, all 

combining size, color, quality and action. Gentlemen,—Yours of Oct. 20th, in regard to our Paris medal, received. In 
addition to the medal awarded our butter, our Superintendent, Mr. C. L Fitch, 
received a silver medal for original processes in buttermaking and apparatus 
and tests therefor.

The cream from which the prize butter was made came from two “Alpha” 
No. 1 Belt power machines and from the 20th Century Turbine “ Alpha” No. 1. 
We are running ten “ Alpha ’ No. 1 Belt machines, one “ Alpha ' No. 1 Turbine, 
one “ Alpha” No. 2 Belt, and own only one other separator—which we wish was 
an “Alpha” Turbine. Respectfully yours,

Fourteen first prizes and six second prizes won at 
the recent State Fairs of Illinois,Iowa, and Wisconsin, 
in the very hottest competition. Inspection cordially 
invited.

ALEX. GALBRAITH, Jl5!lle 1 HOARD’S CREAMERIES.

\\ bile the separator does not make the butter, practically all prizewinning butter is to-day made 
from De Laval separated cream, and there is no question in the mind of any well-informed person that 
under like circuinstances and equal conditions any buttermaker will make better butter from an 
“ALPHA-DISC ” machine than is possible from the product of any other separator.

A De Laval catalogue will make plain the reasons for this to anyone who may not ahead y understand
ThORNCLIFFE ) pire are W. E. Hoyden, Emory Cobb, J. B. 

Dinsmore, C. E. Leonard, and S. F. Lockridge. 
By-law 5 says : “ The stock shall be voted only 
in the name of the owner, as the same appearsStock F GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA :on the books of the Association ; and if, at any 
meeting of the stockholders, she res of stock 
are represented by other than the owner or 
owners of said stock as shown by the hooks, 
t he authority to act shall be by written proxies 
tiled with the Secretary.” (Each proxy also 
requires a ten-cent revenue stamp.)

arm CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO • ?

327 Commissioners Street. MONTREAL, QUEBEC.The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal- 
lion of all ages,

“LYON MACGREGOR-55

Messrs. J. H. Jull & Son, Mt. Vernon, Ont., 
“ Our Oxfords are looking fine, and Iseleigh Grange farm, Danville, Quebec, ad

vertises in this issue Ayrshire and Guernsey 
cattle, Shropshire sheep and Yorkshire pigs of 
different ages and both sexes. Mr. T. D. Mc- 
Callum, late manager at Iseleigh Grange, has 
retired,and correspondence should be addressed 
in accordance with the advertisement. Mr. J. 
X. Greenshields, the enterprising owner, has 
spared no expense in importing high-class 
breeding stock of all the breeds handled at 
Isaleigh Grange, a choice importation of Shrop- 
shires having recently been received at the 
farm. These were specially selected and 
shipped by Messrs. Alfred Mansell & Co., 
Shrewsbury, and comprise 12 shearling ewes 
bred by Mr. Wm. Thomas and Messrs. Ed wards 
Bros., and sired by such well-known rams as 
Shropshire President 7726, purchased at 200 

lit'. !•: !.. Volgetmu, East Buffalo, has been ps. : Adam Odstone 8247, bred by Mrs. Barrs, 
appointed by the United States Government to SJ',vS,.°.ne Commander ; Parish Accountant 
tv a, at t tie farms of t lie owners, the breeding J6-*. by the tfi-gn. Parish Councillor ; Mane 
...tie shipped from Canada, and he will give ter Royal 9571, winner Manchester R. A.fe.iv., 

his services in Canada free, biirriiig his hotel ?red by Mr- Bowen-Jones.purchaaed at, St gnb., 
and travelling expenses. Downton Emblem, 7433, winner 1st R. A. b. a.,

_______ bred by Mr. T. Fenn, sire Attractor 2nd 433».
Beam House Enterprise 8376, bred by Mr. US-

’ U <■ Slock Dates at Buffalo Show. !
trunk Converse, Superintendent of Live ford Dreamer 7615. These ewes were all in

Stock at e Pan-American Exposition, states lamb to a ram bred by Mr. A. E. Matcell, by
that tlu: lowing dates for live stock exhibits Fortification 9498, sire of Mr. Mansell's Royal 
have been agreed upon instead of tho<c previ Blood, 1st York R. A. S. E., and sold to go to 
ou-ly announced : Swine, August 26 to Sept. 7 ; Australia at 240 gns. Accompanying these 
> 'Mit , sept. 9to Sept. 21; Mieep. Sept. 23 t o < >et. ewes was a well grown shearling ram.hy_ l lstei
>, hoi ( let. 7 to Oct. 19 ; poult r> , Oct. 21 to Hose 9371. dam by Ercall Flagstaff 7174, ana

i ,rt- :il- going hack to the Crane-bred ram. Cah ot die

GOSSIP.write :
salas have been good. We have three orders 
for three full show sets for 1901, and several 
orders for single ones. List of sales this season: 
To W. Hvskett. Fulton, Ohio, one yearling ram, 
one yearling owe, two ram lambs, two ewe 
lambs ; Ed‘-on Carr, .lorn-ville. Mich., one 
yearling rain, one ram lamb; E. Campbell, 
I fit t slung. < Uiiu, one two yea t ewe ; .1. Wilcox, 
Kelvin, ( hit., one ram lamb ; G. Harding,Wan 
kesha. Wis., one yearling ram, one two-year 
ewe, t wo yearling ewes, two ram lambs, two 
ewe lambs : Andrew Eliott. Pond Mills, one 
r.iiii lamb; Thus ( ole, Hadnxe. Mich., five 

ling rams : .1. H. Shut tuck. Cherry Creek, 
\. Y., one rant lamb; John S here wood, Otis 
ville, Mielu, one ram lamb; Peter Ark ell, Tees- 
vvater, Ont..one ram lamb; N. Sherk.Mulgrave, 
Ont., one yearling ram ; W. T Shell, North 
Hcrgin. N. Y., one ram lamb; R. II olds worth 
<Sc Sons, Port Hope. Ont., one ram lamb; J. 
Davidson, Mason, Mieh, two ewe lambs ; J. 
Pierson, Hurgoyne. Ont., one ram lamb; (>. 
Grives, Maple Lodge, Out., one yearling ewe ; 
Hate & Colling, Moose Jaw, X. W.T., five year
ling rams ; Shannon Bro .< loverdale, H.( ,, one 
t wo year imported ram ; \Y. Courtney, Prim e 

Jj/XDT n /- \ / | r ‘/s Ion, < >nt.. two aged eu. -, six ewe lambs; R.
nU K I ■ L/ÀA v Simons, Paris, Ont., two aged ewes ; E. J. E
TLArnn|:io fi-.i, r*,, . * ■ -turn I Hroadhent. Broad bent. Out., one ram lamb ;
!nOrnCiiTle StOCK r3rftlt iu. ’ 0, j .loMma Gilroy. Lyn, Out., one ram lamb; Peter

\lmontc. Ont., one ram lamb; W.

The annual meeting of the American Oxford 
Down Record Association will be held at Ex
change Hall, I’nion Stock Yards. Chicago, 111., 
December It h. 190(1, at 7.30 p.m. W. A. Shafor, 
Hamilton, Ohio, Secretary.

The cut of Mr. John C. NichoVs Tam worth 
boar, in our issue of November 15th, represents 
his boar over one and under t wo years, and not 
the one under a year, he having been sold in 
October to Prof. C. E. Curtis, of the Iowa Agri
cultural ( 'ollege farm.

m
O flic ial Teste rlor Breeding Cattle 

Going to V. S.Stallions and Colts
From iho best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire hulls nnd heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and Lull calves, sired by the prize- 
winning hull, Distfi" • d-m’s Golden. Best milking 
strains, with yood teat- 

Terms reasonao'.e 
\ \ isit to Th -rnoiiil will

ci.i

( 'tvhraii
! r:w id son. Ft on in. Ont., one ram lamb.!N WRITING
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GOSSIP. The Breed

Shorthorn Females
Hillhurst FamousTHAT FIRST 

MADE__
Mr. XV. ]). Flat!, Hamilton, Ont., has recently 

landed a new importation of 39 Shorthorns in 
<iuarantine at Quebec, which he considers the 
most valuable consignment he has yet brought 
over, particulars of which will be given in a 
fut lire issue.

\
THE HIGHEST-PRICED

Mr. ('. A. Archibald, Truro, N.S.,has recently 
made a good ^ale of a nice lot of Ayrshire cattle 
to the superintendent of Mount Hope, Dart
mouth, including a daughter of his grand show 
cow, Abyrnie, four timessweepstakeswinnerat 
the Provincial Exhibition. Mr. Archibald sold 
over 50 registered Shorthorns and Ayrshire* 
last year.

Alfred Mansell & Co., live stock exporters, 
Shrewsbury, England, write: “It will doubtless 
interest breeders of Shropshire sheep in all 
parts of the world to learn that at the recent 
public sales held in various parts of Great 
Britain and Ireland, no less than nine rams 
have realized 100 guineas and upwards, and 
have made the splendid average of £130 10s., 
whilst several others have made between 40 
and 00 guineas, and that several ewes have 
realized between 20 and 30guineas each. North 
America, as usual, has largely helped the 
general run of prices, but Australasian breed
ers have done t he most to enhance values, and 
have been spirited bidders at several of the 
sales, giving in one case 240 guineas for a ram, 
and in others 140, 120 and 00 guineas. The 
Aust ralian demand hast been greatly fostered 
by t he wonderful results obtained by the Shrop
shire ram on cross-bred Merino ewes to produce 
fat lambs for export.”

Ever sold in Great Britain and the sire and dam of the 4,500-guinea Duke of Con- C 
naught were bred at Hillhurst. To-day “Joy of Morning,” the highest-priced Scotch-bred 
[mil ever imported to Canada, and “Scottish Hero.” brotherTn blood to the ltNyal champion, 

Marengo,” are in service in a herd of 65 Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns in a hilly limestone 
district, where cool summers, green pastures and winter food more closely approach Aberdeenshire con
ditions than any other part of the continent. HAMPSHIRE DOWN and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

M. H. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST STATION. COMPTON CO., P. Q.

W, G, Pettit & Son, Importers and Breeders ok

Scotch Shorthorns 
Shropshire SheepFREEMAN, ONT. and

OFFER FOR SALE :
20 Imp. bulls.
40 Imp. cows and heifers.
6 Home bred bulls.

30 Choice Home-bred heifers 1, 2 
and 3 years old.

25 Ewe lambs.

Our Importation of this year arrived home 
August 17th, and is one of the largest made this 
year. Selected by ourselves from the leading 
herds in Scotland.

Our new Catalogue, with full information, is 
now ready to mail.

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL

ONTARIO
Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Offices, within half a mile 

of farm.

PROMINENT HORSEMEN SWEAR Provincial Winter Fair H. Cargill & Son,by our REME- 
D I E S and 
TESTIFY they 
are as recom
mended. You 
will do likewise

(Including the Ontario Provincial Eat Stock and 
Dairy Show and the Ontario Poultry Show)

WILL HE HELD IN THE<1 CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA.Rafter a TRIAL. 

‘iHf sists ofn CITY OF GUELPH, ONTARIO,line con-

DECEMBER 11 TO 14, 1900.(the greatest Liniment and Blister 
known

XT7E have the largest herd of Cruickshank and Scotch-bred imported cattle in Canada.
YY Herd headed by the Duthie-bred Golden Drop hull, imp. “Golden Drop Victor,” 

assisted by the Marr-bred Princess Royal bull, Imp. “ Prince Bosquet.” The herd 
was augmented in August last by a fresh importation of fifty-two head, per
sonally selected by Sylvester Campbell, of Kinellar, an expert judge both as to in

dividuality and pedigree. The cattle in this lot will compare very favorably with any lot 
yet imported. All females of suitable a^e are bred to the very best bulls obtainable. 
Correspondence or personal inspection invited. Catalogue and service list upon 
application. -om

Caustic Balsam it has no superior), 
Colic, Chill and Fever, T «nie Mixtures, Lotion fur 
Wounds, Heave Remedy, Condition Powders, Hoof 
Ointment, and (iall Cure. Your druggist < r store
keeper should have them. If not, send us h‘s name, 
and we will see that you are supplied. Every remedy 
guaranteed, or monev refunded. N et erinarv advice 
free. EUREKA VETERINARY MEDICINE COMPANY, 

London, Ont.

Over $7,000 offered in prizes.

SPECIAL PRIZES
are offered by the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and 
Swine Breeders’ Associations, and by promi
nent manufacturers.

LECTURES
will he delivered by experts in the different 
departments during the time of the show, 
which ^ill prove interesting and instructive.

ENTRIES
in the cattle, sheep and swine departments 
close on December 1st ; in the poultry depart
ment, December 3rd.

Cargill Station is on the FarmJHalf a Mile from Barns, and 70 Miles 
North-west of Guelph. See Catalogue for Map.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1901,
Reduced passenger and freight rates on all railroads,The undersigned will receive tenders up to noon 

on TUESDAY, 4tii DECEMBER, PROW, for supplies 
of butchers" meat, creamery butter, flour, oatmeal, 
potatoes, cord wood, etc., etc., for the following in
stitutions during 1 he year 11)01, viz. : At the As\ Dims 
for the Insane in Toronto, London, Kingston, Hamil
ton, Mimico, Brockvdle, and Orillia: the Central 
Prison and Mercer Reformatory, Toronto ; the Re
formatory for Boys, Penetanguishene ; the In
stitutions for Deaf and Dumb, Belleville, and the 
Blind at Brantford. Exception—Tenders are not
required for the supply of meat lo tlie asylums in 
Toronto, London, Kingston, Hamilton and Mimico, 
nor for the Central Prison and Mercer Reformatory, 
Toronto. A marked cheque for 1(1 per cent, of the 
estimated amount of the contract, payable 
order of the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, 
must he furnished by each tenderer as a guarantee 
of his bona tides. Two sufficient sureties will he 
required foj£ the due fulfilment of each contract, and 
should any'^ender he "withdraw n before the contract 
is awarded, or should the tenderer fail to furnish 
such security, the amount of the deposit will lie 
forfeited. Specifications and forms of tender may 
he had on application to flu- Department of the 
Provincial Secretary, Toronto, or to the Bursars of 
the respective institutions. The lowest orany tender 
not necessarily accepted. Newspapers inserting this 
advertisement without authority from the Depart
ment will not lie paid for it.

J. R. STRATTON, Provincial Secretary.
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Nov. 19th, 1900.

For prize lists and particulars, apply to

A. P. WESTERVELT, Isaac Usher & Son,Secretary, QUEENSTON, 
ONT

TORONTO, ONT.

■ J

W.D.FLAT1
Manufacturers of QUEENSTON CEMENT, Proprieto.rs of

Queenston Heights Stock Farm.
Hamilton, Ont., Can. j

IMPORTER 
AND BREEDER OK

Shorthorn flattie. Shorthorn Cattle.
"A/T Y herd is one of the largest in 

America, both imported and Cana- 
A very choice importation 

of 27 head now in quarantine and due 
out Oct. 11. New catalogue of the herd 
ready for distribution Oct. 1. Address 
all communications to

Herd headed by Lord Gloster (26995), by Abbotsford. We have for sale seven youn bulls, 4 to 20 
months ; also young cows and heifers. Stock offered for sale sired by or bred to 
as imp. Guardsman, Royal Standard, Abbotsford, Lord Gloster, Indian Count.

noted bullsdian-bred.

FOR 
SALE

includes several choice
YOUNG SHORTHORNS

R. 0., TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE, QUEENSTON, ONT.Our present offering 
young bulls fit for service, sired by “Scotland Yet,” 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dams: also bull calves, 
from^Blue Ribbon (imp.), and out of Royal George 
cows. Inspection and correspondence solicited. James Smith, Mgr, FARM 3 MILES NORTH OF NIAGARA FALLS. o-I

A. & D. BROWN, MILLGROVE, ONT.IONA. ONTARIO.M. C. RAILWAY.

It. It. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 
Grand Trunk R. R.SHORTHORNS FOR

SALE.

Shorthorn Cows and heifers (also a 
November bull calf), in
cluding the imported 
cow, Northern Empress, 
and her 3 mths daughter 

(imported in dam). A. P. ALTON & SON, Appleby, Ont.

W. R. Bowman,
HRKKDKK OK \

REGISTERED POLLED ANGUS CATTLE, 
SUFFOLK AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN 
SHEEP, YORKSHIRE SWINE (bacon type). 

30 Rams at SI 0.00 to SI 6.00.
50 Ewes at SI 0.00 to SI 5.00.

Sows in farrow, SI 5.00. Young pigs, SO.00. 
0 Bulls of various ayes.

Mt. Forest, 
Ont.

Two young hulls and 1 
a few young females, g 
carrying 
levington and 
strains.
form and health.
.IAS, S. FLEMING, 

Gill, Out.

HAWTHORN HERD
Isabella, Kirk- 

Kinellar OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
We are offering 8 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding.

Win. Grainger & Son.

All in good

LondeHhoro. Ont,
o

Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale. Two bulls 
thirteen

and fifteen months old, and three two-year-old and 
two one-year-old heifers. All right.
Meadow vale station, C. P. R. S. J. PEARSON & 
SON, Meadow vale.

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM Good ones.High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs.
Shorthorn Cattle and n» 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd yj 
prize and sweepstake at L- 
Toronto Industrial Ex- ^ 
hibition, 1897 and 1898. J 
Herd headed byTopsman /| 
=17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon- 
don and Ottawa, 1899. V 
High-class Shorthorns of m 
all ages for sale. Also a 
prizewinning Lincolns, y 

Apply

One very superior bull, about 17 months old ; three 
bulls about 5 months old, from imp. stock : cows and 
heifers due to calve this fall. Forty Yorkshire pigs. 2 
months old, from imp. stock ; imp. boar, 2 years old, 
and sows 'due to farrow soon. Write, or conic ami

Mammoth bronze Turkeys
SPRINGHURST S. G. Dorkings, B. P. Rocks, S. C. Br leghorns, 

Bkvk Minorca». Over 500 grand young birds from 
winning strains. Pairs and trios mated not akin, 
om

The herd is largely of Cruickshank and other 
Scotch sorts, and is headed by the Inverquhomery- 
bred hull, Knuckle Duster (imported) (72793). Herd 
lias furnished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
times in the last five years.

Choice young stoc k (both sexes)
FOR SALE.

T. & H. Shore, White Oak. Ont.jas. mcarthur, goble*s, ont.
Goble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles vast of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. X isitors met. OFFERS Holsteins of all 

ages and both sexes, of the 
most approved type and richest breeding, for sale 
at right prices. For particulars, address

H. BOLLERT, CASHEL, ONT

MAPLE GROVE
UOR SALE 3 Berkshire boars and 1 sow, all 
* 7 months old, bred from Snell s stock ; large,
ind excellent quality. Also some suckers.

J. L. NEWLOYE,
Brampton, Out.

H. SMITH. HAY. ONT.
T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont. Exeter Station on (i. T. R., half a mile 

from farm. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Elgin Watches
g&jl possess every desirable modern 

improvement — are acknowl- 
edged to be

The World’s Standard
HUga in accurate time-*e!ling and en- 
•fp’i durance. Jewelers everywhere 

sell and warrant the
Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elgin

An Elgin Watch always 
has the word “Elgin” en
graved on the works— 
fully guaranteed.

Booklet Free.

M

M
■

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
ELGIN, ILL.
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Ayrshires, Guernseys, Shropshires,
Yorkshires for immediate sale.

Ü A QUICK, SHARP CUT
hurts much less than a bruise, crush orieart 

“ ' Done with the
KEYSTONE KNIFE

Sflethe safest. Quick, sharp cut. Cuts from four 
sides at once. Cannot crush bruise or tear. 
Most humane method of dehorning known. 

9HBfook highest award World’s Fair, Write 
f^for free circulars before buying.

Owned «nd Manufactured byR. H. McKENNA, Plcfoo. Out
THU L AT R A. C. BROS VS* PATENT.

te DEHORNING■f.F

lif!s^OMK fine Ayrshire bull calves, 
n A few Shropshire ram lambs. 

A few choice Yorkshire pigs.Ekj"" "UlOj. ;*~ J»

fv v 'j 3Pi Kindly note that Mr. T. D. McOallum has no 
farther connection with this farm, either 
direcfly or indirectly. AH conespjndence 
should be addressed to

m )SHORTHORN BULLS FOR 
SALE.

We have Cruickshapk Lovely, Fashions and Stam
ford fehiales, and Matchless females bred by J. & XV. 
B. Watt, Salem, Ont., with Lovely V et or 22170 at 
the head. T. MERCER, MAJtKDALE, ONT ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec

U. N. GREEN SHIELDS. PROP.SPRINGFIELD FARM

Rapids Farm Ayrshires.HERD OP

Shorthorns, Oxfords, 
Berkshires.AND

Young bulls and Heifers 
on hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshires. 

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyebridge, Ont. 

SlMCOR CO.

DEINFORCFD BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 bulla, and a number of calves, 
K ' ‘ selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champion» at 

leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex- 

hi hi lion s at—-o

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.A. D. M°GUGAN,
Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.

RODNEY. ONTARIO. Come and see or write for prices.
Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep

Robert Hunter, ManagerThe noted sire, Abbotsford, stands at the head of our 
herd. We have a few choice rec| hulls to offer ; also 
ram and ewe lambs from imported stock.

for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.SHORTHORNS FOR SALE BROOKBANKFOE, SALE. "5
Cows and heifers, also a few young bulls. I have 

employed sons of Lord Lovel, Royal Member, Per
fection, Indian Chief, and Clan Campbell, on Lord 
Lovel and Abbotsburn females.

YEARLING 
JERSEY 
BULLS,

sired by Brampton’s Mon
arch (imp.), and from 
tested cows ; also regis
tered and high-grade 
springer.

It. II. HULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONT.

6 Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 
fast ; be quick if you wont one. In writing, state 
age, etc., preferred.

" 1
om

WM. HAY, Tara, Ont. ,1 GEO. RICE,
Currie’s Crossing, Out.Oxford Co.RHODA

86948ShorthornS 2 Young Holstein Bulls 2For 
Sale :

Cows, heifers and bulls ready for service, by Scot
tish Chief =27244 = , by Scottish Pride (imp ). Dam 
Fancy’s Gem, by Guardsman (imp.).

Carrying the blood of A aggie, Netherland, Clothilde, 
and inka, and sired by Inka 5th’s Netherland. Also 
the 8-year-old daughter of Marguret 4th (over 10,000 
lbs., 3.67, and 410 lbs. butter in season), and Clara C, 
in milk and in calf.

Maple City Jerseys.b: JBr:
One Jersey bull two years old. Some very choice 

bull calves from 2 to 5 months old, and a few high- 
grade heifers and heifer calves. All of the choicest 
breeding. Write for prices.

Modern type, well-bred boars and sows, all ages.

ALEXANDER LOVE.
EAGLE. ELGIN CO., ONT.

Thos. B. Carlaw & Son, Warkworth, Onto-

CONTAGIOUS ABORTIONBox 552. W. W. EVER1TT, Chatham. Oat.Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 4 Berkshires HAS BEEN CURED BY

Jerseys... WEST’S FLUIDOur Shorthorn herd was founded 
y on Bates and Cruickshank blood,

upon which we have employed 
only Scotch-bred bulls. 60 to 

19 select from. We are now offering 
an extra choice lot of young bulls 
and heifers from Duchess of Gloster 
and Miss Ramsden sires, on Cecelia 
and Anchovy dams. Also Cots
wolds, shearlings and lambs, and 
Berkshire pigs.

F. BONNYCASTLE & SON, Campbellford, Ont.

In several of the finest herds of prize stock 

In the country ; but as it would injure theOne pure-bred and five high-grade heifer 
calves, from 1 to 2 months old, from 
cows who have produced from three to 
four hundred pounds butter last year.

reputation of the breeders, they will not 

give written testimonials. These state-
W, C. SHEARER, Bright, Ont. merits are facts.

Write for circular on this disease, specially 
prepared by a V. S.

Headquarters for “STANDARD” Sheep Dip.

Registered Jersey hull calf, 4 
months old, pure St. Lambert, 
full color. Apply

BANNER OFFICE, A ILS A CRAIG, ONT.

FOR SALE
Manufacturers : CheitllCal COiïipanjf,

m TORONTO. ONT.GUERNSEYS. Agents Wanted.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE AND POULTRY.
Three prizewinning bull calves, 8 mos. old, from 

JO to 35 dollars each. One fine bull calf, 3 mos. old, 
25 dollar-. All fashionable color and choice breeding, 
from dams with heavy milk records and fine show 
qualities, and sired by Royal Star of the Ste. Anne's, 
first-prize bull at Toronto and London. Females all 
ages. Prices right. Twenty varieties of chickens. 
Pekin ducks. Also ten pair Toulouse geese, from 
$4 OO to $5.00 per pair. For particulars, write— 

WM. THORN,
Trout Run Stock Farm, Lynedoch.

Butter JerseysThis is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at verv 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.

Address—

FOR SALE :
A granddaughter of Louise of II, the great cow 

whose yield and cost of feed is reported in this issue, 
8 months old ; a son of Bella of II, full sister in 
blood to Louise,7 months old; a great-granddaughter 
of the famous cow, Massena (900 lbs. butter in one 
year), 19 months old, and in calf.

SYDNEY FISHER.
17-y-0 ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. Q.

90 HEAD Norfolk Co.

MRS. E. M. JONES, Ayrshire Cattle and Leicester Sheep,BROCKVILLE, ONT.Box 324.

Jig High-quality,
Early-maturing

From such noted dams as Snowball and Straw
berry, and such sires asTom Brown. Leicesters— 
Now offering shearling rams and ram lambs of 
much merit and first-class breeding.

DONALD CUMMING, Lancaster, Ontario.

RIDGEDALE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Two young bulls of choice breeding for sale ; also 

some heifers. Prices reasonable. Write for particu
lars, or come and see them. R. W. WALKER, 

Shipping stations :
Port Perry, G. T. R. ; Myrtle, C. P. R.

o
1

Utica P. O. Ayrshire Cattle and Berkshire Pigs,
The bull Tom Brown and the heifer White 
Floss, winners of sweepstakes at World’s Fair, 
were bred from this herd. Young stock for 
sale. Also Leicester sheep & Berkshire swine.

Prizewinners.

Young bulls, 

heifers. Maple Glen Stock Farm.ilNcSsiDXffM

The blood of “Corrector,” “Eureka,” “Ancient 
Briton,” and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. -om

The home of officially tested, Advanced Registry,dairy 
test and showring-win- mai OTrino A grandson 
ning herd of S y 1 v a MU Lu I LI liui of Carmen 
Sylva now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed
ing and performances.

C. U. GILROY & SON,
Brock ville, on C.P.R. or G.T. R. Glen Buell, Ont.

D. BENNING & SON,
Glenhurst Farn), WiUiamstown, Ont.1 y-o

H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.
SPRING BURN STOCK FARM

HEREFORDS FOR SALE. H. u. Whitteker & Sons, Props.
North Williamsburg, Ontario.

Breeders of Ayrshire cattle, Oxford Down sheep, 
Berkshire pigs, and Black Java fowls.

For Sale : 1 bull, 18 months old ; females, any 
age ; a few choice lambs and young fowls. 

Winchester, C. P. R. Morrisburg, G. T. R.

rim F HERD of upwards of 90 head of registered 
■ animals ; contains the blood of the best English 

herds, with imported True Briton and Likely 
Lad at the head. Stock of l>Qth sexes and all ages 
for sale, Correspondence or a personal visit invited.

A. S. HUNTER,
DURHAM, ONT.

We want to bell a few

Holstein Heifers, coining 2 years old 
or a few young Cows.IlEY are of the 

richest and 
largest producing 
strains, fine individuals,-and bred to as good bulls as 
there are living. We have a few bull calves and 
yearling bulls also for sale.

T Choice Ayrshires,
and Barred Rocks.Yearling A. J. C, C. Bull,For sale :

HENRY STEVENS & SONS.
LACONA. OSWEGO CO., N. Y.

sired by a son of Two*Hundred Per Cent; dam rich 
in Stoke Pogis blood. Sol id* color ; good size. For 
price and particulars address

E. B. H1 NMAN & SONS, Grafton. Out.

A number of cows 
and heifers in calf to 
Glenore Sultan. Sev
eral choice young 
hulls,

Plymouth Rocks of 
both sexes from 
prizewinning birds.

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians
GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS. SPECIAL OFFERING : N&3

Two yearling bulls (prizewinners), sired by DeKol 
2nd’» Paul 1'ekol Duke. Five bull calves, sons of 
Count Mink Mercedes and Daisy Teake’s King. A Ko 
several yearling heifers in calf. Will make special 
prices to reduce stock before winter.
H arrishi ru Srx., G.T. R.
Galt Sin., ( '.P.ll.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberto), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

«uWiw

JAS. McCORMACK & SONS,
HOCKTON. ONTARIO.

G. W. CLEMONS.
ST. GEORGE P.O.. ONT.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

696

BonnieBurnStock Farm
Forty roda north ol Stouffville station. Ont., of
fers 5 Shorthorn bulls and some heifers, 30 
Shropshire rams and ewes from Imp. and Cana
dian-bred sires, at reduced prices.

D. H. RDSNBLL, Stouffville, Out.
om

FOR SALE.
FIFTEEN OR TWENTY young Scotch Shorthorn 

cows and heifers. Also 10 bulls, 6 to 24 months ;
good ones at right prices.

DAVID 1wl
-oe

ILNE. Ethel. Ont.

Shorthorns FOR

SALE:
12 young bulls.
10 yearling heifers and heifer calves. 
16 2-year-old heifers and young cows,

several well advanced in calf to Precious Stone 
(imp.). Prices moderate. Write for particulars.

G. A. HRODIE,om
Stouffville Station. Hethesda, Out.

JOHN DRYDEN,
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

f'VFFERS SIX YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS, 
Ly ready for service, at reasonable prices. Strong, 
active, masculine.

GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.

R. MITCHELL & SON,
Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson;,

Breeders and importers of v

Scotch Shorthorns,
^ Offer for sale:

12 Canadian-bred female».
11 Imported females.

4 Imported bull».
7 Canadian-bred bulls.

Ontario,

R.&S. NICHOLSON
Sylvan P. O.. Parkhill Station.

Scotch Shorthorns, imp. and home-bred.
The Imp.Clipper bull, Chief of Stars, heads the herd. 
Nine bull calves for sale, 8 to 10 mos. old (extra good 
ones), sired by Royal Standard. Inspection invited.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.AND

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,
DENFIELD, ONT.m

SPRINGBANK FARM.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronxe Tur

key». Young bull» for sale.
om JA8. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT.

100 head to select from.
Imp. Diamond Jubilee =28861 = 
at the head of the herd. 25 grand 
young bulls, and cows and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.
-om

Shorthorns and Leicesters.
Herd Established 1855.

A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =16364 = . Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.
CALEDONIA, ONT.O-

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
ESTABLISHED 1854.

— An excellent lot of young 
bulls, and a special value in 

young cows and heifers in calf to our imported 
Knuckle Duster.

I CLP COTE DO—Imported and home bred—
LLiULUlLliO the best.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.•Om

FOR SALE, of the
Crimson Flower, Clarissa, 
Missie and Lustre tribes, 

with Indian Chief (imp.) and Clan Campbell (imp.) 
prominent in their pedigrees. Young bulls and
heifers for sale. ARTHUR JOHNSTON, 
Grky Colnty. o Yrtiuleleur, Out.

Elgin Watcbe».- The inunufa’ct livers of the 
Elgin watches claim to have put 'out «luring 
the last third of thi- contm-} over 9,(ummm» per
fected watches, and still the demand increases. 
It, is made in all sizes, and there is no service, 
from the most trying requirements of the ' 
motive engineer t<> the dainty use of the refined 
lady, when; the Elgin watch" is not suited with 
satisfaction. A booklet entitled “The Ways of 
a Watch ” will be seul free to all who address 
the Elgin National Watch Cu., Elgin, 111.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 697
EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS. THEJ. E. CASSWELL, Laughton, 

Folktngham, 
Lincolnshire,

breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
great-grandfather in 1785, am) has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. E. Casswell made the highest average for 20 rams, 
at the “ Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” Ï895 and 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : "Casswell, Folkingham, Eng." Station : Bil- 
lingboro, G. N. R.

I 1 i

NATIONAL
1897. FARM

Cream Separator-0

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

ALFRED MANSELL & CO »! Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 
Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
' Machines.

LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 
of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., 
Canada. rpHE National is an up-to-date machine, 

X leading all others in separating cream 
by centrifugal force. It is the farmers' 

choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 

The bearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 

" is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“ National,” and the growing demand tor it, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 
investment. Ask for the “National”; try 
it and buy it.

IIENRY DUDDING, RIBY GROVE, Stalling- 
II borough, Lincoln, England. Breeder of Lin

coln Longwool Sheep and Shorthorn cattle. 
The Riby Flock of upwards of 1,400 Ewes holds an 
unequalled record for true type, merit, and quality. 
Its produce and their descendants have won the 
highest honors at all the principal exhibitions and 
shows throughout the world ; its wool exhibits being 
unbeaten. Established upwards of 140 years. Its 
produce leads the way from the fact that satisfaction 
is given. The Riby Shorthorn Herd of upwards of 
300 selected specimens of Booth, Bates, Cruickshank, 
and Scotch strains, is one of the largest Herds in 
Great Britain. Its principal Stud Bulls are : “ Pride 
of Fortune” 73240, s. “ Pfide of Morning” 1456*4, 
d. “ Flora 2nd,” by “ William of Orange ” 50604 ; 
“ Go’den Robin” 68718 (rich roan), s. “ Roan Robin” 
57992, d. “Golden Sunshine,” by “Royal James” 
54972; “Prompter” (Vol. XLV.), by “ Pretext” 
69255, d “ Rissington Lass,” by Umpire 13th,” 1st 
and champion at Ombersley, 1898 ; “ Rosario ” ,
s. “Wiltshire Count” 69824, out of “ Rose Blossom ” 
(G. Harrison). This bull, his sire and dam, won 84 
prizes, including first and champions. Annual Home 
Sale, Tuesday, July 24th, 1900. Telegrams : “ Dud- 
ding, Keelby.” Rail. Stations : Stallingborough, 3 
miles ; Great Grimsby, 7 miles.

lifetime.

“ National

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO.,

GUELPH. ONT..■■■-■sÀ
.iltoüiO

General agente for Ontario.

Present Offering : W. G. GLENN.
469 ONTARIO 8T..

LONDON. ONT..
Agent lor the Countlea ol Middleeex and 

Weat.

Dorset lambs (either sex).
Shropshire lambs (either sex). 
Chester White pigs (June and Sept, 

litters) of the bacon type.
For particulars, write to

"NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbe. per hour. •om

-om

R. H. HARDING, THORNDALE, ONT. The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd.Sheep
[E largest flock in America. The mostcele-' 
brated prizewinners at the Columbian Ex
hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 300. 
Stock for sale always on hand.

GUELPH, ONT.

James Begg’s CEMENT SILO? St. Thomas, Ont.Mr.o

John A. McGillivray, Uxbridge, Ontario.
------ BUILT WITH

Dorset Horn Sheep
DaRTIES interested in raising early 
1 lambs for Easter market will make 

no mistake in using this breed.
We have two good shearlings and 
a number of good ram lambs for 
sale at from twelve to twenty-five 
dollars — two winners at large 
shows. Our Polled Angus cattle 

are doing well.
Elm Park, GUELPH.

BATTLE'S TH0R0L0 CEMENT
By our II. W. HAtiAK, .July, 11)00.

Total cost, $142.00.O

James Bowman
LEICBJSTBJK

Rams, ram lambs, ewes. All lambs sired by the 
first-prize ram at Toronto in ’99. Also Shorthorn 
cattle, Berkshire pigs, and Embden geese.

MAC CAMPBELL, Northwood.

.

.. .

■fee:

only. Rams and ram lambs, shearling ewes and ewe 
lambs, having the best blood, with quality and size.

C. & E. WOOD. Freeman, Ont.
. ::LYNDEN FARM. w

OXFORDS AND SHORTHORNS. Mgp

IMPORTED and home-bred rams. Also, 
1 months hull.

Post and telegraph offices.

one 10-
mm

i,
R. U. MINE.

Dutton, Ont.-o ■

I !BROAD LEA FARM.
Oxford Down Sheep

h

( Yearling 
\ Rams

Ram and ) 
Ewe Lambs /

'-SiFOR SALE.

î#,:; ' V. -LaHENRY ARKBLE, *
Teeswater, Ontario.oe-

Oxford Down Sheep.
IMPORTATION ANNUALLY.1

100 ram and ewe lambs. A few' fine young Bronze 
turkeys. Also a nice lot of Barred Rock cockerels. 
For sale reasonable.

CF:MENT SILO OF MR. JAMES BEGG, ST. THOMAS.

Size—14 feet, inside diameter ; 25 feet in height.
Built wifi- BATTLE’S THOROLD CEMENT.

Hexagon shape (6 sides).

Material and Labor Cement, 63 barrels (in paper ick*) ; gravel, 45 cubic yards ; stone, 12 
cubic yards ; labor, 51 da.\s (1 n an) Walls 16 inches thick nt .Horn, 10 inches at top.

The lalior was divided as follows : 2 men 1 day putting m footings and one-half < f the stanchions ; 
3 men 1 day building ; 1 men 1 day building walls ; 6 men 7 days building ; 3 men 1 day to plaster inside 
and put in Moor.

HENRY ARKELL, Arkell, Ont.
IN WRITING

Estate of JOHN BATTLE, Thorold, Ont.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Water Basins
SUPERIORITY OVER ALL 

OTHERS.
WOODWARD
"ERIN! *BASIN 
FAT’D MAF . 19. lb/5

Point 7.—Note the little rubber valve (patent) in 
the lower part of basin. This prevents any return of 
water from basin. Other basins allow water to flow 
from the basins, which does not prevent contagion in 
case of disease.

Point 8. (See next issue.)
OURS DOES.

OntarioWindEngine&PumpCo.
Limited.

TORONTO.
Six Ayrshire bulls, 
ranging from 5 months 
to 1 year past. Also a 

few cows and heifers, thoroughbred fowls, and 
Scotch collie dogs.

WM. STEWART & SON, MENIE, ONT.

For Sale:

1 2-yèar-old Ayrshire bull and 
2 yearlings for sale.

Also a line lot of calves, sired by Dewey, bred by 
Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie. o
F. W. TAYLOR, Wellman’# Corner#, Ont.

DAVID A. MACFABLANE, KELSO, P. Q.,
BREEDER OK

Ayrshire Cattle.
The blood of Nellie Osborne is largely 
represented in my herd, and combine style, 
quality and production. A few choice 
things for sale. -o

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm,
FOR SALE :

Ayrshire#—6 yearling bulls, females any age. 
Tamworthg- 40 boars and sows of different ages. 
Berkshire#—3 boars, a number of sows.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg.
Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Electric cars to farm, om

Ayrshire
for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from 14 years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type.

-omB. P. Rocks.

AYRSHIRES*’'»
YORKSHIRES.

We now' offer Toronto prizewinning Ayrshires of 
either sex for sale ; also choice young Yorkshires of 
either sex. All at reasonable prices. Correspondence 
solicited. ALEX. HUME & CO.,

Hoard’s Station, G. T. R. Menie P. O.

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAMPSHIRE DOWN

SHEEP.
SPLENDID MUTTON, GOOD WOOL, 

GREAT WEIGHT.

TUI# HIGHLY VALUABLE

English Breed of Sheep
Is unrivalled in its rapid and wonderfully 
early maturity, possessing, too, a hardiness 
of constitution adapted to all climates, whilst 
in quality of mutton and large proportion of 
lean meat it is unsurpassed. Full infor
mation of

JAMES E; RAWLENCE,
Secretary Hampshire Down Sheep 
Breedens’ Association,

SALISBURY, ENGLAND-o

W. W. Chapman,
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
pcrsonaUy selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
ans wered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
8T„ STRAND, LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.
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Summer* HIII HerdGOSSIP.
TI1K INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION 

AT CHICAGO.
The management of the Union Stock Yards 

at Chicago is erecting a building GOO feet, long 
and 100 feet wide.to be used as additional space 
for the International Live Stock Exposition,to 
be hold December 1st to 8th. This building 
will be built alongside of Dexter Park Amphi
theatre. which, as lias been often stated, is GOO 
feet long and 2(H) feet wide,constructed of brick 
and steel, and containing stall room for about 
3,000 animals. The new building is being built 
for Exposition purposes only,and its erection is 
à strong evidence of what the Exposition will 
be. Some idea of the magnitude of the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition can be found in 
the fact that, there arc 2,230 premiums to be 
awarded. Only breef breeds of cattle, fat 
stook, the mutton breeds of sheep, swine and 
draft horses arc recognized in the arrange
ments for this show-, and no less a sum than 
$7.1.000 is offered in prizes.

The live-stock interests, the railroad

A GOOD START 
IN LIFE h

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG AND EASY FEEDERS.

& i ■
À I,1 r.

t :A farmer’s 
boy or girl .
can get an Â
education in Æ
a few mont h i *
at home that jn
will ht them JS
to take post- . 
tions in town 
or citv, where < 
they can earn 
good salaries jtEl 
from the start, ’5^ 
continue their 
studies and earn more as they learn 
more. By our method of Education 
by Mall we have prepared farmer s 
boys for positions in machine or elec
trical workN, or with architects.

USi LU tek
LOOK ME OVER* ”KOVAL DUCHESS.

The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 
leading shows in ’99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 11(5 awards. Expert judges both 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far supeiior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the best prizes offered, including first prize for best pen of pure-bred bacon 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 111 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
laid by personally selecting the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland. 
We have the ideal bacon type size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Figs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St, S. 
Hamilton, Ont.

S
BIB

I). ('. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont. s"manage
mcnlH.ajuba lot of the best: and most progressive 
business men of Chicago have combined in the 
interest of the breeders, feeders and farmers of 
the country to make the show a huge success.

The International Live Stock Exposition will 
be the Magna Chari a of everything pertaining 
to edible meat as raised and fed on the range 
and farm, or as manufactured by the packers, 
who will display every branch and product of 
their work. An additional attraction will be 
the auction sales of thoroughbred cattle, which 
are planned on a very large scale, and the 
annual meetings of Breeders' Associations will 
be held during the week of the show, so that 
probably the largest gathering of stockmen 
ever assembled in America will visit Chicago 
for these events.

!
■-Ï
p

By our Method
■ I»* Ç Drnflsmun.
Have Become
Ilf* ( SlvnoirrnpherH,
Have Become terr-’

Write, stating subject in which interested.

The International Correspondence Schools,
Box 151?, 8c ran ton, Pu.

.

i *1
FARMERS’
BOYS

;
FARMERS'
GIRLS I

A “ MODEL DAIRY" AT THE PAN-AMERICAN 
EXPOSITION.

The Superintendent of Live Stock at the Pan- 
American Exposition.to be held at Buffalo next 
year, has issued the follow!,,
Aside and distinct from the

I
ng announcement :

, ., _ regular cat tle ex
hibit at the Pan-American Exhibition, it has 
been decided to conduct a model dairy tlirough- 
out the entire six months of the Exposition.
This dairy is to be composed of four or five 
representatives of the breeds of milch cows 
laying any claim to merit along dairy lines.
Plans are being made to have eight or nine 
breeds represented in this model dairy, and 
nearly all of the live-stock associations have 
given assurance of their fullest co-operation in 
this matter, and have generously ottered to 
place at the disposal of the Exposition the 
animals that shall form this model dairy. The 
stable in which the cattle will he kept will he 
one that is equipped with the most up to-date 
appliances, particularly with regard to hygienic 
and sanitary conditions. It is not the plan to 
force these cows unduly to see how much can 
be produced during this time, but to see what 
they-will do under absolutely uniform condi
tions, as nearly normal as it may be possible to 
make them on the Exposition grounds. The 
work will he conducted by men of much 
experience in feeding and handling dairy 
annuals, under rules which will he formulated 

n for the government of this dairy. Only such
Descended from importations made f rom Tanner I changes shall he made during the six months 

Minton, Barber, Farmer, Bowen Jones and Thomas,’ I as shall be especially calculated to prove the 
upon which have been employed the best English- I superiority of some particular breed, and when 
bred sires. Also an imported shearling ram, well I these changes are made with a view to estab 
covered, o GEO. B. PHIN, Hespeler, Out. | lishing some characteristic of some breed all

other animals in the dairy will ho placed under 
exactly the same conditions, and careful record
kept as to their performance under these eon- | OMUT finmiL Dmifmnnpn
d‘tions. Accurate data will be kept as to the SNELGROVh BERKSHIRES 
amount of food consumed, its cost, its nutritive I We have for sale some 
value and also the milk product ah to the promising vou^^Hand 
amount and quality. Those particularly inter- Lvs of different 
ested 111 tills matter can obtain the details of Hoirs fit for service sows 
the management of the dairy by addressing F. large eno ndi to breed ^
A. < on verse. Superintendent of Live Stock. Young nigs from I to 8 CTKMPHS
Pan-American Exposition. Buffalo, X. Y. weeks old The™ pigs are

merger h shorthorns. I got bv the pi izewinning boars, Colonel Brant 5950
hew young men in the business have gone Court Master 7710. and dallant Prince 7G91. bur 

more thoroughly into the breeding of pure bred I herd is bred from the best strains of Large KnAish 
stock than has Mr. I. Mercer, of Markdalc, I Berkshire». Write for prices.
Out. With Shorthorn cattle Air. Mercer 
realized that it required no more time to breed 
and develop the most popular and approved 
sort than those less sought lifter by discrimi
nating buyers. Al the head of the herd is found 
•he dark red hull. Lovely Yictor2217l).by Albert 
Victor (imp.) G31Ô, and out of Lovely Lena 19ID2 
by Baron Vampcrdown (imp.) 1218 tracing 
direct to imported Lovely 19th, one of Mr 
Vruickshank's most favored tribes. Those most 
failli liar with Short horn pedigrees and favorite 
types will at once recognize the immense value 
ill a sire in t hese days of ( 'ruiekshank breeding 
and I his bull is about as richly endowed in t his 
respect as any to be found. In Lovely Victor 
(sec cut. liage G79), Mr. Mercer has a right good
bull, whose conformation is strictly in keeping I Large Rpi L sili iwith the high character of his pedigree co.m 1 * KM111 CS
billing size and quality, with the best of Short
horn character, and the finest disposition his 
dark red skill yielding to the touch as a piece 
of velvet. Among the females we found manv 
tracing direct to ('ruiekshank foundations 
fashion s Fancy 1882."). by Premier Earl (imp.)
1281. and out of Fashion 7lh G09I, and Bed Lilly 
12937. by I he same sire, and out of Lady Water
loo 2nd 2.i i9. by Prince Inglewood (imp.) |->83 
are a pait-of cows t hat any breeder might justly 
feel proud of, having proven sure and good 
breeders, and arc safely in calf to Lovely Vie- 
tor. In 1 lolly Stamford, by Royal Sailorlimp.l. 
and out of M iss Stamford 22112, by young 
A hi iot shu ru, champion at the World s Fair the 
reader will at mice recognize a matron of 
superior \ alue. whose si rengt h of breeding and 
t he slum yard pnpularity of her 1 rihe have won 
lame for them and the breed, having won her
self in Toronto as a yearling. She is a cow of 
good proportions, has proven herself a safe 
breeder, and is again in calf fo Lovely Victor 
while her red daughter by Aberdeen is among
the attractive features of tin- herd. Much I st,,'ured the tirst choice of the champion
""khl lie said in commendation of this herd if -"M !"c'<l;l! hi id of America (which won over Inn
space permitted, and we cannot pass without f,™'*, ‘'"l"1 «"'1 medal), including the Slmishow-
Ppl icing a lot of useful s onng hulls wliicli Mr. Llpluct's .Matchless (never beaten), and other su
Mercer otters for sale in Ids advertisement si:d ,-s sows hi ilie United States. Also | -,
el-c" bore in I his issue, a ;:d « liieh are in keep. • and dime hours and If, sous of the M„m'.

, ing V It h I hose we have sp. died, among I hem '* DU htters, seleeted to inert the best ( 'aiiadian ! ran «nr
Hung a roan son of Koval Sailor and out of lied -l<‘mnrot, being long, low, and extra good throiedi the I FO R aA| F 1

I b.v " 2l,,9.a young hull whirl, should roadih hl'"'1- 1 u" V«LL •
1111,1 " bhtor at the head of some good herd Fan" "'thin in minutes' walk of cle.-tre 
where from his breeding mid quality he could I Kingston road,
hardly fail to make his mark for good. Parties DURHAM A. CAVAN F-.st t,.„. . 
needing good rattle will do well to note Mr 1 ' K',st
Mercer’s offerings, and write him for m i
el a

UNTLYWOOD pARM
i i

COUTHDOWN
^ AM) Homk-krkd), A I,so HEX 
TEH-KEHKY CATTLE. 
lot or SOUTHDOWN HAMS sow 
FOR SALE, Apply to—

SHEER (Impoktkii

USEA t SKI'DL USE -b
H 111W. H. GIBSON,
B

on all your Buildings.
to Repair Leaky Roofs.

».MAXXOKR.

Hon, G. A. Drummond, Proprietor.

Beaeonslleld, G.T.R. & C.P.R. 
Pointe Claire P. O.. P. Q.

IT IS CHEAPER THAN 
SHINGLES. Shingle, Iron or 

Tin Hoofs painted 
with it will last 
twice as long.

wfsr.1
WATERPROOF.
FIREPROOF.

‘mBT

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.ishire i cm ms ifor Salerams, ram and 
ewe lambs

Is put up ill rolls of one square each, 40 feet long by 32 inches wide, and costs only $2.25, including 
nails, thus affording a light, durable and inexpensive roofing, suitable for buildings of every description— 
especially flat roofs—and can be laid by anj- person of ordinary intelligence. -o

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO .. HAMILTON, ONT,OFFICE:
' 1 101 REBECCA STSHEEP BREEDERS’ASSOCIATIONS

Qak |_odge

Type of Yorkshires

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live stork organization in the world. Hon 
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre
tary, Lafayette, Indiana.

!

Shropshire© 1
■■■

Ram and ewe lambs, sired by an Imp. Williams 
ram, for sale.

M •x.
HINDMARSH,

AILSA CRAIG, ONT. SNELL & LYONS.■o
8NELGROVE. ONT,Shropshire Rams and Ewes BERKSHIRES ai

Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
8TOUFFVILLE. ONT.

■ FOR SALE.
ML yuUN(i lioars and sows 
™ x carrying the blood of 

Baton Lee 1th, Bright Star 
(imp.), Enterprise and Ilighelcre, on Bow Park, 
Teasdale and Snell females, with Allandale Boy 5873 
and Royal Lad 3rd 13(17 heading the herd.

S. DYJIENT, It A BK117, ONf.

IBB We have now on hand a large herd of pigs of differ
ent ages, and they are as good as we have ever 
offered. The winnings of this herd have been greater 
than all other herds combined- at the largest Cana
dian exhibitions.

All stock shipped to order, fully guaranteed.

.-airview Shropshires Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont,, Can.
Yorkshires and Berkshires »A few good rams still on hand. 

A splendid lot of ewes
V<)l NC hoars and sows 
I from imported sto< k.

Registered Leicester ewes 
and ram lambs. H I'. Rock 
cockerels from prizewin 
ners. Write fur prices.
II. BENNETT & SON, St. Williams. Out.

B^ars and sows of both breeds, 
for service and sows

Roars fit 
ready (o breed. Young 

pigs ready to ship. Express prepaid, and 
guaranteed as described. o

(imported and home-bred), bred to my best stock 
rams, are now offered at good values. They are the 
producers of winners. Si JAS. A, RUSSELL,

TreciouH Corners, Ont.
JOHN CAMPBELL, Wood ville, Ont., Can.

OXFORD III: KO OF 
The home

of the Improved Yorkshireswinners m
Having again won the 
sweepstakes at Toronto [

FOR SALE,
8 of the most popular families. All 
d ages and both sexes now rejidy for

11
d m

stock
London, Ottawa,
Provincial Fat 
Show, we are offering j 
again young boars and 
sows of superior quality ; bred alorjg the same lines 
as our winners. W. <V' II. JUNKS,
Oxford Co.

U*!:
immediate shipment. Write for what 

\ f.Hj you want. Prices reasonable - eon- 
distent with quality.

Hartington, Ont.

|i

o

Mt. Elgin, Out.*•--■ - -
YORKSHIRES and POULTRY.uerkshiies

Spring pigs ready for -i.iimiviii B >; i s lit, for sen ire 
' Sows ready to breed. LLolti.L «.KEEN.

0,11 K;> i ; \ je , Ont ,

FRESH BERKSHIRE Am now offeri ng a few choice young pigs, of both 
sexes, combining the most fashionable of breeding, 
tracing direct to imported foundation. In poult re, 
\\c ha\ e W. Wyandottes, B. V. Rocks, Blk. and W. 
.'Imorcas, Brown and W. Leghorns, I’ekin ducks and 
l-ronxe turkex 

o

BLOOD.

A. B. ARMSTRONG,
('odrington, Ont.Berkshire^,

Poland-China pigs, both si’xes- 
about two months old, eligible 
for registration. o-

KORKRT CKKMIS, LA I) y bank, ont.

FOR SALE Main mot h Bronze Turkeys.
m »...... ■ Idle very best strain for breeding
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

We ;ire offering a tim lot 
< • ! X oimg I’igHof the Higli- 

a liT" and S.tllie families. 
ù 1 ''in supplv jtairs not akin. 
I I"" -"• ><I stock boars for 

sale,ui;t i i ; hem imp. in dam 
l.enn »x\ il le. One.

I@3
JOHN RACEY, Jr

1/

)J

r-

S5000
invested.in a good, sound, well-conducted Mining Company offers bigger returns 
with less risk, than anything else you ran name just now. SAO or I 00 in vested 
in Le Roi (B.C.) shares when they were first offered means wealth to-dav. The 
shares could then he bought for a very few cents. To-day they are worth oxer 
$10 each ! So with “ RoB R()^ " shares. They are 15 e«‘nts NOW—hut what 
of the future? Why not try a #50 or # 1 OO investment : it may prove another 
Le Roi ! Of course, it may NOT, hut the Company is earnestly endeavoring to 
make a success of it. This is not a gamble : it's an investment, and our share
holders are largely clergymen, merchants, teachers, farmers, etc. 
into this. Better look

V. E. WHi.cn, London, Canada.
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Family Knitter
Jflll.f* Cheapest, Simplest, Best,

$8.00.Price,

§0T~ Write for circular. *"W1

1

DUNDAS. ONTARIO.

'Vr7
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 699

iéijékdékdékJâijâiJâiJéijâiJékjâÂjàtJâtjâUéiJéki

A $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE.
mOJS.'S! »<tiSttBSi,KSM8iS* EHESSUkiœiiS# m'»!K
your town in 25-lb. pails? 3rd—How many head of stock do you own? 4th- Name this paper. Our book is 9W by 6U 
and cover is in 6 colors. It contains 183 large colored engravings of Kon os, Carn , Sheep. Hogs Poultrv, etc with a 
description of the different breeds. It also contains a very finely illustrated and valval fi- Veterioarv Department 
The engravings In this book cost us $3000.00. ‘ y y eui*

WE WILL GIVE YOU $14. WORTH OF “INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD IF BOOK IS NOT AS STATED. 
“International Stock Food” is a safe vegetable stimulating tonic and blood purifier, it fattens Cattle, Hogs 
or Sheep in 30 days’ less time and saves grain by aiding digestion and assimilation. }B extra good for breeding animate 
500.000 farmers endorse it. Many use 2000 lbs. per year. It makes Colts, Calves. Lambs and i igs grow vorv rapidlyand 
only costs PT“3 Feeds for One Cent.*=®fi Guaranteed to make Hogs weigh 300 lbs- at « m 
It will Save your Hogs from Cholera, because it stimulates and permanently ntlengthens the entire sy 
It won highest award and medal at Paris 1900. Your money will be refunded in any ease of fail_ 

OUR 20.000 DEALERS GIVE THIS BOOK FREE WITH "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" IN 25 LB. PAILS.

IJm

m
onths.

stem.
ure.

I INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO. 1 w* «««py t** room, bu* iooxsa r^t e»rb7[
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN., U. S. A. i-i°<* °"11 floyigg^a-y h-J 

Our Stallions Buttonwood 2:17 by Nutwood (600) and International Stock Food by Hertford (3574) est "I. 8. F." 
every day. v\eown theJBig Horse that is 19 hands and weighs 2600 at 4 years. Wo own the Big Cow that is 6 feet tall 10 
feet long and weighed 2970 at 6 years. Our Big Short-Horn Steer weighed 8100 at 3 years. We have fed “Interna- 
tional Stock Food’ for years to our stallions, brood raares, colts, cattle and hogs. Beware of cheap imitations. 

fAv Av Av Av lW wkv. Ai Ax. Av Av Vilviik VA. Xw ,Vw . A, ,v

Largest Stock Food Factory In the World.
$300,000.00.( npltal Paid In

lljgggglg^

” Wr* ™ ™ ” T'F ” 7r ’f "

xxtlt for ineaa!
That’s the idea. There’s nothing fancy ; nothing 

foolish about them ; jurt 
straight, practical, last
ing, honest goods. The Vfm CYPHERS. , 

INCUBATORS

Xj
[>

g NO , 1
D supplied!#'
I Moisture.
IjfSELF- 
7REGULAT1NG.
$EiF«VEHTIIJIlNG 

guaranteed to OUT-HATCH, during three trials, 
any other make of incubator on the market—bar none. 
THIS, OR YOUR MONEY BACK. Used ex
clusively at Experimental Farms, Guelph and Ottawa; 
also six American Experimental Stations. Daniels, 
the universal provider in the Poultry Supply busi
ness, has the sole agency for the Cyphers Incubators 
and Brooders for Canada. Our list of Poultry Sup
plies are too numerous to mention here, but just 
drop us a line and state what 
handle nothing but the best, 
time, or money refunded. Mention Advocate. o 
C. J. Daniels, 221 River St., Toronto, Ont.

Va
r\are positively warranted 

to last TEN YEARS, 
without repairs, and are

\ C
>

you require. We 
Satisfaction <

/
every 7/

/
f/W- E. WRIGHT, glanworth. ont.w. c.. wmvan i , offerg a choice j0t of

Mammoth Bronze turkeys, sired by his famous forty- 
two-pound, first-prize-winning tom. Also some 
good, straight, lengthy Chester White swine, 5 mos. 
old, of good bacon type. Shropshire ram lambs and 
ewe lambs.

) / !

7 \*A0

îfi mThe SAFETY Incubators 
and Brooders Woft

injure
"Polish

\m
\ Vu

Are the leading hatching and rearing machines built 
in Canada, and you should use them if,you wish to 
make the most money out of your poultry. There is 
no duty to pay on them, and they are sold under a 
positive guarantee to please you or your money will 
be refunded. Illustrated descriptive catalogue, con
taining much information that will be useful to you, 
will he issued shortly. Sknd for one to—

iV\l

J. E. MEYER, \
vKOSSUTH, ONTo- \

The only drawback with 
some cleaners is that you 
can’t trust them for fine 
work.

“ Sobrite” will not scratch anything. It cleans 
and polishes, but cannot scratch.

Whether it’s polished woodwork, a silver teapot, 
or the kitchen sink, it cleanses, purifies and sweetens. 

It is the best cleaner, because it does its work best. 
At all grocers.

From High Authority.
>5jc

WE HOLD THE 
RECORD.

COBRITE
Rapid action cleaner,

will not scratch

Biol
--JBM 10

CENTS( entrai Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, Nov. 7th, 1900. 

Thom's Implrmknt Works, Watford, Ont. : !

Gentlemen, I have much pleasure in informing 
you that the Blower we purchased from you has done, 
and is doing, excellent work. We were able to fill 
our silos with the corn just cut, and even when it 
was wet witli dew or rain. We put through in some 
instances as high as 13 tons per hour. I may say 
that we are using it now for cutting the straw behind 
the thresher, and find it most useful in this con 

Yours truly,
J. If. ÜR

Going West and North-west.—The best line cars; com pa r* iu en f n\ * njeeping cars; the finest 
west of Chicago, if you are going to any point dining cri m the • < If you contemplate a

” ’ J ,, trip U uHt or n 1« - -I. ea I on any coupon
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, Kan ticket ng :■- ;r. ü.c (nited SUtes, or write A. 

sas, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah. •/ T 'uadiun rassenger Agent, 8 King
Nevada, or California, is the CHICAGO, Mil u - < ( :. j uronto, saving wYiore you are going, 
WAI K KK and ST. PAUL RAIL W A V. ah- w lien you will start, how many there 
Direct and short lines between Chicago, Sioux will he .in the party, and full information, with 
City,Omaha,Milwaukee,LaCro**e,St. Paul,and maps, time tables, and rates of fare will be 
Minneapolis. Solid vestihaled, electric light promptly furnished free. Bo sure to ask for 
ed, steam-heated train- , free reclining chair your tickets via ('., M. & St. P. By.

nection.
inIHDALE,

Agriculturist.

THOM'S IMPLEMENT WORKS,
WATFORD, CANADA.

Kstabliwikd 1875.

PEKIN DUCKS.
Large, heavy, long-bodied birds, and white as 

Bargains for quick buyers.
H. GEE & SONS, Fisherville, Ont. *

December 1, 1900

Maple Grove Yorkshires
QjjjHjpBfe of the long bacon type. Also a few 

choice Tam worths and Bronze turkeys. 
Turkeys bred from my 40-lb. tom. Hens 

it Weigh from 19 to 23 lbs. Prices right.
$ T. ü. COLE.
['BOX 188. BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

a
o

NORTH BRUCE HERD
OF

Yorkshire Swine
Boars fit for service, boars and sows of April and 

May farrow. Also orders taken for August pigs, 
singly or in pairs not akin.

WM. HOWE,
Pt. Elgin St., G. T. R. -o NORTH BRUCE, ONT.

o

$

Large White Yorkshires.
Am offering during a 

this month a grand I 
lot of boars and sows 
r e a d y for breeding; j 
pairs supplied, not 
akin,from show stock;'- 
also several sows in i 
pig to imported boar.
Young pigs from 2 to 3 months old, all of the most 
improved bacon type. Registers furnished. Ex
press prepaid. Address :

W5PEI'"

H. J. DAVIS,
BOX 290. -om WOODSTOCK. ONT.

YORKSHIRE AND ESSEX PIGS for sale, of the 
! most approved type. We are offering young 

breeding stock of both sexes and breeds, and will be 
ut Toronto Fair with a few choice things. Also have 
a limited number of imported Yorkshire hoars and 
sows, having exceptional quality and valuable blood 
in their pedigrees. Correspondence invited.

JOSEPH FEATHERSTON A SON,
StreetHville, Ont.-o

TAPE BROS., importers and breeders of 
Duroc- 
Jersey
Swine. Ridgetown.Ont.

Ridgetown,
Ont.,

ADDRK88
TAPE BROS.,

om

TAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE,
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, and White 

Wyandotte Cockerels.
Choice Tamworths, all ages, and Berkshire sows, 4 

months, sired by Duke of Snelgrove. Pedigrees 
registered and express prepaid. Write for prices, o

D. J. GIBSON,
Hazrl Dbll Stock Farm. Bowmanville, Ont.

■

a ia
One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 

White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices. -o

H. 6E0R6E & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.
Spring Brook Stock Farm.

ME LARGEST and lead- 
ing herd of Tamworths 

in America. Stock of best 
tiSj quality from imported 

prizewinning sires. Stock 
Uw of all ages for sale. Hol
la steins of the noted De Kol 

blood. Write at once for prices and catalogue.
, A. C. HALLMAN,

WATERLOO CO. oe NEW DUNDEE, ONT.

Tams, for Sale, srx «aI UIIIUi ■ VI UlllUl First-prize boar, six 
months; hoars, sows, 5 months. Prices right.

JOHN H0RD & SON,
Parkhill, Ont.o-

STAY

HOTEL LELAND
The Leading Hotel of the West.
ALL M0DRRN CONVENIENCES, RATES, $2 TO $4 PER DAY. 

IW^’BVS MEETS ALL TRAINS.

W. 0. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.

j

(

^ SEND FOR FREE^CATALOGUE. JMÉÉ
jjg Prairie State Incubator Co.y

Homer City. Pa. *- t
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PEERING IDÉAL BINDER

I s the lightest draft, strongest built, easiest to operate, longest 
lasting, and will cut and handle any grain that grows. Ask any 
of your neighbors who have been using an IDEAL what they 
think of it. ___

Deering Harvester Go.,
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY :

Toronto* Ont.Chicago, London, Ont.
Montreal, Quo. 
Winnipeg, Man,

U. S. A.

AR>1AG€ CO.GHLHEIM?
smàhO

\ &

OUR NO. 202.<4

McLaughlin Gutters
----------AND-----------

McLaughlin Carriages
are always the same grade.

THERE IS NO lut, Sind or 3rd QUALITY.

FROM COAST TO COAST IT IS

“ One grade only, and that the best.”
NEAREST AGENT FOR THE “OLD RELIABLE,*' 

AND TAKE NO OTHER.
ASK YOUli

ora

OshawaM
IN WRITING

Please Mention rarmer’s Advocate,

■

GUBIvPH, ONT

*HIGHEST . HONORS 
EVERYWHERE

PRESENTED TO

$ Massey-Harris Co., Lum I

as Manufacturers of the best Farm 
Implements in the world.

II MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited, |
AWARDED

Grand Prize
AT THE PARIS. FRANCE. 
EXPOSITION

AND

GRAND GOLD MEDAL
/AT THE VERONA. ITALY. 

EXHIBITION.
I

In each case this was the
HIGHEST AWARD OBTAINABLE.I

RAPID-EASY GRINDERS
A17TLL do for yon what they are doing for other*. 
VV We guarantee this. Do you ask more Vyy

Seabright, Ont., Nov. 13th, 1900.
I thank you for the gentlemanly way in which you 

have dealt with me, and I take great pleasure in 
recommending your Rapid -Easy Grinder. This 
the THIRD SEASON for it, and IT RUNS AS GOOD 
AS WHEN I FIRST GOT IT. As an example, I 
started it at 10 o'clock one morning and ran the 
Grinder until half-past nine at night, and in that 
time I put through 317 bags, and made FIRST- 
CLASS WORK. Charlks Taylok.

mMS
fara

Bradford, October 22nd, 1900.

HOURS, and have ground TWO THOUSAND BUSH* 
ELS OF CRAIN with ONE SIDE of the plates, and 
THEY ARE GOOD YET. The machine runs \ LKY 
KASY. It is the only Grinder I ever saw that would 
grind barley right. ’*• T. Watson.

We shall be glad to have your enquiry by letter or 
will send a beautifulcard. On application, we 

hanger showing Rapid-Easy Grinder No. 2.-àj

J. FLEURY’S SONS, AURORA, ONT.
Mettais for plows : Chicago,'9.1 ; Paris. 1900.

u

7. n

«

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE December 1, 1900700

THE

Ltd.,

AMERICA FAMOUS.
Built to Last a Lifetime by the 

Largest flakers of Pianos and Organs in Canada.
i-

MACHINES i

THAT MADE

//

BELL..
PIANOS and ORGANS

w
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